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GLEN GARRY 
IN BRIEF 

Rapist found 
Andre Taillefer, 34, charged 

with break and enter and sexual 
assault causing bodily harm, 
remains in custody in Cornwall. 

· He appeared in Cor~wall Crim
inal Court on Monday but the 
matter was adjourned to June 26. 

The Alexandria resident was 
arrested just after 3 a.m. on May 
31 for raping and beating a 76-
year-old woman after tips 
received from the community. 

The incident occurred on May 
29 when ·a man forced his way 
into the woman's residence 
around 1 a.m. and sexually 
assaulted the occupant. Her hus
band was asleep at the time. The 
accused was not known to the 
victim. 

Information received from the 
public led OPP detectives to 
issue a search warrant at 179 
Dominion St. N., Ale«andria. 

Constable Hugh McClements 
said Taillefer was known to 

. police before the assault. 

Chamber. music 
venue opens 

BY CATIIERI NE TIIOMl'SON 

News Reporter · 
Musicians and chamber music 

,/ lovers wi ll meet again in an inti
mate setting for the 10th annual. 
Festival Alexandria which will 
begin this Sunday. 

"It's a different type of experi
ence," says Laurie Altman, festi
val founder-director. "You're real
ly close to the performers, you 
can actually see us sweat." 

. Debuting this season at the festi
val is Nicole Lorange, a soprano 
who has sung for the Metropoli
tan Opera in New York City. . 

Also playing at the venue for the 
~first time is Le Trio de G uitares 
· de Montreal, and Pierre Djokic, 
who is appearing as part or a 
quartet on July 30. 

Theadore Baskin, principal oboist' 
for the Montreal Symphony 
Orchestra, will be performing a 
farewell show accompanied by Alt
man before taking up a teaching 

- post at the University of Indiana. 
-The-fcstiv-al has six Sunday 
shows, all beginning at 3 p.111 .. and 
will be held two Kilometres west 
of Alexandria on I st 6f Kenyon. 
Tickets are sold at the door. 

Jubilee Brunch 
this Sunday 

Members of the community, 
handicapped people and Glengar
ry Association for Community 
Living (GACL) volunteers will be 
honoured and thanked at the orga
nization's Jubilee Brunch thi~ 
Sunday. I laving said' it wil l not 
fundrai se this spring, the group 
would li ke to instead express grat
itude to its supporters. 

r The brunch wi ll be held at the 
· Bonnie Glen in Alexandria in 

between IO a.111 . to 2:30 p.m. 
Call Grantier at 525-4357 for 
mo.re information . 

$4 million town bypass in the works 
8v GREG PEERENUOOM 

News Editor 
One of the biggest unrealized developments in 

Alexandria's long history came to the fore last 
week when a local resident wondered if North 
Glengany Counci l had any plans to solve the 
increasing traffic problems on Main Street. 

Counc illor-at-large Gilles Paradi had j ust fin
ished presenting the Township 's 2000 budget 
when Council meeting faithful Michael Johl 
inquired if there was any money allocated for 
south-end Main Street traffic lights . 

Mayor Grant Crack replied. saying the answer 
lies in Paradis' nex t presentation: the unveil ing 
of a bypass proposal t0 the ea t of t0\\·n. 

The bypass would be one of the most ambi
tious projects undenaken by No11h Glenga1Ty 
Township in its relative!:- short history. A 
bypass or truck route has long been discussed. 
but never attempted by the fo nner TO\rn of 
Alexandria. which \\·ould have needed the full 
cooperation or eith.er Loch iel or Ken) on 
Townships, where ,land is required to allo" · the 
bypass tO go through. 

Paradis said uch a bypa s holds a key for 
future development in the town, as well as a lle
viating the current congestion of about l 0,000 

motor vehicles per day, especially in the bur
geoning south-end bus iness district. During the 
last couple of years, two petitions calling for a 
proper crosswalk to increase safety for pedestri
ans have been circulated. 

Paradis did not shy away from the estimated 
cost: about $4 million, which is ~wo and a half 
times the amount North G lengarry receives in 
annual property taxes. 

The proposed bypass would utilize some ex ist
in2 roads. but much of it \\'Ou ld be built from 
scratch. and traverse more than one dozen prop
e11ie . concluded Oliver. Mangione. McCalla & 
Associates. a firm of erni:ineers. 11\ dro2eolo2ists 
and planners. - · - -

Begins near railway tracks 
It " ·ould begin from Coun t:-·· Road 3'1 (Main 

Street). just south of the Via Rail tracks. wm 
east along McDouga ld treet and past Bishop 
Street. 

Here the existing road ends. A ne\\' road \1·ould 
be constructed and continue for some metres 
before turning south. It would then ski11 along 
the edge of the Alltech plant (formerly Nestle), 
between the Glengany Golf and Country Club, 
cross the Gany River and Mc ormick Road, 
veer next to, the Poor Clares Monastery, go 

Strill:.e a move 

between Alexandria Moulding and the Sacre 
Coeur cemete1y, cross County Road LO (Lochiel 
Road) and River Road and finally link up with 
the dump road, which North Glengany shares 
with South Glengany Townshi p. The dump 
road then connects to County Road 34 about 
one and half ki lometres south of Alexandria. 

truck routes, which should minimize truck traf
fic. 

The $30,000 studv also took ioto considera
tion other previously examined routes fu1ther 
afi eld in Kenyon and Lochiel \\'ards. The advan
tage of these routes is they 11·otild follO\\' estab
lished roads and some road allowances. and 
therebv cut do\\'n on construction. 

Ho11·ever. Paradi aid man,· existi ng bridges 
wo~ild have to be rebuilt 10· hand le the extra 
1Yeight from large tractor- trai ler rigs. There are 
also- man} adjoining road . \1 hich ~rnuld create 
a number of intersections. Not the least of the 
co11cern i the impact large diesel burni ng 
trucks 1\ ould have on prime agricu ltu ra l land 
and sensitive environmental areas. such as the 
Garr', River watershed beside Ken\'On Dam 

Crack said trucks would enter West Boundary 
Road to service south-end b usinesses. Trucks 
could then exist by travelling north to and along 
Lochiel Street and out to the bypass. This would 
avoid using Main Street to the east. The indus
tria l park in the no11hwest portion or the town 
would be in a simi lar situation. Trucks com ina. 
from the north off County Road 34 or from the 
west off Countv Road 43 1\·ould sti ll enter 
MacDonald Bo~levard and then exit to each 
highway or south along the bypass. 

Crack \\'as confident the reduced numbers or, 
trucks would have li ttle or no effect on Main 

treet rera i lers. 
On the other hand. Paradis aid reduced traffic, 

particularly trucks. would allow rej uvenation 
work to begin so the decaying doll'nto\1·n bu i
ness section could be enhanced. 

Road, one of the utilized roads . • 

Parad is said the study was under wraps. for a 
couple of months. because its subject matter 
dealt with private real estate . 

Besides, the e routes would be less practical 
than the favoured route fo r bringing trucks into 
town to service industr ies and businesses. 

·'We're bringing it out in the open now," 
Parad is sa id, so the pub lic consu lting process 
can begin . 

The new road wou ld also have links to in-town (Continued on page 2) 

Roel( studies local 
hi-tech health plan 

Bv Ross GREER 

News Publisher 
The Communi ties of · astern 

Ontario Network (CEON ET) has 
sa iled over a large hurdle in its on
going effort to bring about huge 
improvements in the way the th ree 
hospitals with in the five counties it 

' serves deli ver h alth care to thei r 
respective communities by means ora 
sophisticated high-speed telecommu
nications network . 

CEONETS's Ch ief , Executive 
Officer Brenda Wilson and Executive 
Officer for Finance Peter Burpee met 
on Monday in Ottawa with Allan 
Rock, the federal Minister of Health. 
and a team of his advisors to fu1iner 
CEON ET's pursuit of a major gover
ment grant from the Connect Ontario 
fu nd. 

Following the meeting Wilson told 
The News the minister and his c1dv isor 
had been "most impressed'' with the 
progress CEONET has already mncle 
in bri nging disparate groups from 
No11h and South Gengarry, North and 
South Dundas and Prescott-Russel l 
together . to mount an ordei'ly and 
coherent campaign for fu nding. 

Given the encouragement received 
from Rock and his team, Wilson said 
CEONET, on the basis of "a 99% 
assurance of major funding" is now 
embarking on the next step, the prepa
ration of a business plan spelling out 
what CEONET wants to build in 
terms ofa high-speed telecommun ica
tions network, and how it wi II be used. 

The deadline tor receipt or the plan 
is 15 Scplember, :woo. 

Later Monday af't erncion Wi Ison 
kepi an uppointmenl lo address the 
SDG Counties Council to plead for a 
common effort to est ab I ish a high
speecl telecommunications network to 
serve SI)'(, . 

When ask1.:d how CU)Nl :T's net
work would enlrnnce the de livery of 
health ca re. Wilson c.:omrnented; 
' '11 rondly ~p1.:aking. wh,ll it 111e,1n · is 
just getting closer to the patient. It 
means we' re aimim: al having pat ient 
records available- j ust al~>ut on 
demand. to where the pal icnt is. to 
travel with them like a cred it card . 

"Lei's say. l<lr instance, that if the 
hospitals al I decided to work together 
they cou ld hnve a common tax solt
wan.:. ,1 common colh.x: tion lonm,t, 
the whole nine ynrds. ,rnd it would al l 
be on n web page so it wrn1 Id al I be 
.rvililablc lu thl.: public 2-1 hu11rs a duy. 
seven days a week." 

I.as! Mnndnv·s meet ill !.!. was a fol
low-up lo ii n{eet ing a1T,~1ged by MP 
Bob Kilger the previous Monclny. 12 ' 
.l une with Min ister Rock nncl /\ ndy 
Mit cht:11. the Minister or Rurn l 
Affa irs. alon!.!, with thei r ildvisors. 

CEON [ T l1ad on hilnd lcir that mcel
in!.!. the Chiel'Exec111i vc Ollicers of' thc 
three hospitals within the live counties 
Cl::ONET covers: Ku rt l)ristanski, 
Ci lengarry Memorinl I lospital; Luc 
Segu in. I lmvkesbury and l) istrict 
Genern l I lospita l ilnd: l'hil ip Mnrlt:au. 
Wi nchester Memorial I lospital. 

Travis Farlinger of Cornwall was one-of many who brought along their bicycles at the second annu
al Katelyn Bianca Sauve Family Fun D~•Y :-it the Glen Walter Park on Saturday. The event raised 
$10,000 for The Canadian Foundation for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). 

The Health Min ister said the plan 
should encompass all live sectors 
CEONET is mandated to serve: 
health, education, government, busi
ness and agr iculture. 

There were also 1 wn heads or coun
ci I present : Reeve /\rchic l~yers. 
North Storn1onl. and Mavnr Brian 
Sylvester, Cornwall . -

Staff photo - Sandra Berry (( 'u11/i1111etl 011 /Jage 3) 

North Glengarry doesn't spend a dollar more 
8\' GREG PEERENUOOM 

Ne,vs Editor 
aniount of the police budget. 1999 2000 

Transportat ion services $1 ,461 ,767 $1 ,500.287 
North Glengarry Council officially stamped its 2000 municipal 

budget that will see Alexandria residential property owners pay, 
on average. $218.20 less than they did 1999. 

But aside from the police tax rate decrease, Council wanted 
·'not to spend one d01lar'" more than they did in 1999. sa id 
Councillor-at-Large Gilles Paradis, who once aga in gave a 
detailed - and much apprec iated - explanation of the budgetary 
categories and items. 

-nvLronment services $886,202 $ l , 109.554 
General government $786.600 $832.653 
Recreation/Cultmal services $432,050 $429.588 
Protection to persons/property $397.328 $3 77.233 All others in the rest ofNonh Glengarr:- Township \\'i ll have 

mi11L1te decrea e of $1 .30 . 1 

. However. properties in Kenyon. Lochiel and Maxville ll'ards 
11·ill be taxed $ 1.349.90. $1 52.70 les than an identical $ 100'.000 
as e ed properties in lexandria. 

The diserepanc:- exists because Alexandria is pa: ing $238 this 
,·ear for Ontario Provincial Police sen ·ices. 11·hereas rhe rest of 
the To1111ship is being taxed $75 .30. 

Nonetheless. A lexandria·s ta., rate has dropped by 14 per cent 
to S 1.512.60 because the amount rhe t011 n pays for pol ice has 
been sliced from $453 .10 in 1999. 

The police reduction \1 as the re ult of introducing the OPP into 
the tO\\'n and disbanding the North Glengarry Police Services. 

The United Counties of Stormont. Dundas and Glen2am· • 
dec ided ho1\ much the town should pay ror police protectiori. 
depending on the degree of ervice it receives. 

Traditionally, town residents have always paid for the full 

A11d aga in. ~aradis decided to make comparisons to 1997 rather 
than 1999. to ho\\' \1·hat effect amalgamati on had on munic ipal 
coffers. 

Here is a blo\\'-by-blo11· account of the To\1 nship·s operming 
and capi tal expenses and revenues: 

1997 :woo 
Propeny tax revenue S2.25 -.-18:i S1.603.01 7 
User charges · $1.305.-1 75 S 1.300.312 
Pro\·inc ia[ Federal grants $1.875.:22-l $2.0'18.397 
Other S442.623 $3 .2-10.500* 
*Includes th e estimated sa le of the Nonh Glengan" PUC. 
Expenditures: - · 
Cul'l'ent operations $5. 147.522 S-1.574.275 
Capital project $ 1.316.81 6 $886.449 
There are some changes to expenses and reven ues on a per-

department basis, compared to 1999. 

', 

Planning and Development S 175.888 $324,960 
Transportation services. \\'h ich mostly deals \1·ith road mainte-

nance and construction. rose mo riv due to increases in sa laries 
and benefits (4 1.000). machinery · mainrenance ($40.000) and 
fuel ($5.000). Loose top maintenance \\'i II cost $1 8.000 less. 

Enviro nment services include garbage co llection and disposa l 
and the Recyelage Alexandria Recycling Equ ipe (RARE). 

The garbage com ponent has jumped to S4 78.492 rrom 
$-1 19.850. alm ost all or it due roan increase in garbage dump 
exp1;;nses. up S55.000 to $ 13 '.000. 

RAR E expense have gone up a Imo t 120.000 but this has 
resu lted in niore revenue because RAR E has bought and · old 
recyclables and then so ld at a profi t. The amount R.A. R [ charges · 
other municipalities for tlwi 1• recyclables ha1t:: also increa -ed 
from 1999. 

!Co111i1111c:d 011 page: l 1 
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Monastery not su!table; Gregory, . ""Ill~.- .fo, ""' 
Bv CATHERINE THOMPSON , ing of the deal scared them off. · · 

Beat The heat with News Reporter S~e continued by saying th~t \nter-
Construction has begun on the Poor est m the property further d1mm1shed 

Clare's new chapel and living quar- after the ordeal and the Order agreed 
ters in Alexandria amid continuing that the monastery was to be taken 
controversy over the necessity of off the market in March of 1998. 
demolis.hing their current monastery MATTER OF HERITAGE 
which some deem a heritage site. To Dane Lan ken , a NGHS member, 

"There's been so much noise about the story isn 't so cut and dry. 
it," says Superi<;>r Mary Clare Mac- After publicity last summer about 
Donald, over the din of the backhoe the demolition surfaced in Ottawa, 
on the property. Lanken says everal people interest-

MacDonald doesn't meart the dig- ed in the property came forward, but 
ging equipment in her yard. she were turned away by the sister 
means the attention she and her sis-
ters have been getting from a local 
heritage group and the media who 
question " ·hy they hou ld tear do\\'n 
the 75-vear-old building. 

The four members of the cloister 
,which ,vas founded 800 years ago. 
have been living in the large bui I ding 
for the past six years. 

Blair Williams, a member of the 
North Glengarry Heritage ociety 
(NGHS) wonders why the sisters 
don 't just sever the property and sell 
the building and the land to finance 
their new chapel. 

because they didn't want to se ll it 
anymore. 

Wi I liams sav a couple from 
Ottawa wanted to start a cancer 
recoven· centre for women and were 
looking' at buildings. one of them the 
monastery. 

"We cou ld tell that it just wa rd 
right for them and we didn ·t want to 
go into it,'· says MacDonald, explain
ing that the cost of renovating the 
property and maintaining it would 
have been too much for them. 

Williams contends the cost was not 
a factor for some of the individuals The sisters say that no one wanted 

to buy the monastery, originally con
structed by Archibald Chisholm, for 
the two years it was on the market. 

who were interested in the building. The Poor Clare sisters have made il clear lhal they want the 
"The husband wa~ a senior execu- attention surrounding the building of their new chapel lo stop. 

tive at the Bank of Canada," says St.11'1' piloto - C',1theri1wTho111pson 
Williams. "I don 't think it was their "Over 200 people came by to see 

the property during that time," says 
MacDonald. She explains that once 
people realized what kind of shape 
the monastery was in on the inside, 
people quickly became disinterested 

place to assume that someone could- who was consulted by the sisters on He adds that the house is uncom-
n 't afford the renovations." the state of the property. "He must , fortably damp and cold. 

BARN-LIKE BUILDING have been some sort of dreamer." "I don't even know how you 
There are some, though, who Gregory says that the monastery would go about renovating it," he 

believe that renovation would be dif- is built in a beam and post type of says. 

in purchasing the property. 
ficult, maybe impossible. . construction similar to how one' STALEMATE FOR NOW 

"I don't know what Chisholm was would con;truct a barn not a Although dissatisfaction runs high 
MacDonald explains that a couple 

-. was set to purchase the building, 
however an oil spill prior to the sign-

thinking when he bui_lt that," _says· house. ' at the NGHS, Lanken confirmed 
Frank Gregory, a retired engmeer "They tried to install a window on that there will be no protests or 

TO Wn bypass in the worlrs 
(Continuedfrompage I) . , , . 

Council meeting spectator Lionel Lustgarten wondered r1 U1e fownsh rp 
would freeze real estate transactions involving allccted properties. 

PUC sale could finance it 
The timing for building a bypass may 11e~er be more right. . . . 
Paradis announced that about $1.65 1111111011 could be allocated tor specific 

projects after the North Gleng~rry PUC is sold for $2.9 t~ $3 miUion . . . 
The provincial government currently has 011 the table a SuperBurld fu nd for 

municipal infrastructure. . . . 
"We would get about half paid by the provrnce," Paradis sa,d. 
"But we have to get in line for a three-year plan." . . . . 
There are also discussions at the federal level to resta rt the mun 1c1pal infra-

structure program ofa few years ag9. The United C~unties ofSDG would also 
be a funding partner, because it is a cont1nuat1on of a county road. 

North Glengarry doesn't 
spend a dollar more 
(Conlinuedfrom page I) 

Other notable expenses are the 
Alexandria water and sewage studies, 
which is $50,000 more than the 
Maxville water tudy of 1999. 

with $3,000 less being budgeted this 
year over 1999. 

North Glengarry Recreation 
Associations will receive $17,000 
more this year to $62,000. 

HQwever, the Township is running a 
day camp which will employ four 
summer students for an increase of 
$28,000 over 1999. 

General government. Mrich 
includes Couneil and administration 
staff salarie and benefits. pr9feS'sion
al fees (lawyers) and insurance. will 
ri e by $46,000. 

Biggest increases are adminisrration 
salaries and b ncfits ($24.000) and 
municipal property taxes ($ 11 .000). 
Th.is year's municipal e[ection will 
add another S30.000. 

Scrapped from the budget is an out
lay of$35.000 for economic deve lop
ment. 

The protection to per on and proper
ty depa11ment will see a slight reduc
tion of $20,000 from 1999, mostly 
because of $21.000 less allocation to 
conservation authorities and $14,000 
i-eduction in salaries and benefits fo,
the fire department. 

There rs little change in recreation, 
culture and community development, 

The biggest increase by percentage 
is plann iJ1 g and development. 
increased bv almost S 150.000. due to 
the elimin;tion of the RARE long
tcnn debt ($80. 760) and redrawing 
the Official Plan ($6 1,000) Last year. 
the Township spent $15,000 on the 
RARE debt . Added expenses are 
municipal drain maintenance 
($16,000) and an insurance claim 
stemming from an apartment building 
in Maxville ($,5,000). 

UNICLIC 
SYSTfM SYSUM[ 5Y51'UM 

~~fj~i]~ 
ll®~ ~&~!tlHOO 

Friday, June 23 
·3 to 8 p.m. · 

Warehouse Representative on the 
spot to answer your questions 

Wliy, dio-o-6.e- '' Slep--6/' 
'Unidic~? 

1. There's is not a better laminate floor on the 
market today! 

2. No glue required for Installation! . 
3. Flooring edges are sealed at the factory, thus 

making the product more resistant to 
moisture! 

4. 50% faster to install than traditional glued 
products! . 

5. No open joints! 
6. No messy glue to clean up! . 
7. No waiting! You can walk on the floor immedi

ately after installation. 
8. Start installation anywhere in the room and 

work in any direction! (Particularly helpful for 
left-handers). 

9. The floor can be picked up and reinstalled up 
to three times! 

1 o. 15-year limited warranty against wear, stain 
· and fade! 

YOU'VE SEEN IT AT THE TRADE SHOW, 
NOW SEE IT HERE ... 

[ILEXANDRIA 
[]UILDER'S 
l]UPPLIES LTD . ..._ ....... .._.. ..... 

580 Main St., S. 
Alexandria 

613-525-3151 

the third level and the floor started picketing leading up to the demoli
caving in," says Gregory. "It's heat- tion of the building which is set to 
ed with the original steam system, begin in the fall, after the new 
which no one uses anymore." chapel is erected. 

s~e~-~ 
It's time to get your 

carpets and upholstery 
1/ spruced up w ith 

,,,,.-· ~AM POWER CLEAN 
~ ~ ,-, ~ommercial and Residential Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning 

"..,;JJ 3-CUSHION $70 
-~ ~~--.,_ COUCH and CHAIR 

/ 11•1•ije "'n•tlj·-~ !~ sa 9 t~ !:;~ 
'shed Basement Excluded • \~ • .:.-
tndustr1a1 truck Units for Power - .- 11:" :;,.,.\•l'li'>== 

• NO SHAMPOO, NO STICKY RESIDUE· FREE DEODORIZING ._,.:r.,•.,.. 
We do Cars, Trucks and Boats 

Also available: Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. Call collect 

STEVE COUSENS 538-2213 Moose creek 

4:•DA.¥ 
FOBECJ. ,T 

proudly presented ~ 
to you by 

WEDNESDAY 
' Showers and thunder-

storms developing in 
the morning. Wind 
becoming south 50 
km/h. Hi h near 23 

FRIDAY 
A mix of sun and cloud. 
Chance of showers. 

-..,_.,..,, Low near 13. High near 
22. Probability of pre
cipitation 40 percent. 

CALL AHEAD 
TO ORDER 

525-3345 

THURSDAY 
Mainly cloudy with 
showers. Low near 
14. High near 20. 
Probability of precipi
tation 70 percent. 

SATURDAY . 

" Mainly cloudy. Chance 
, of showers. Low near 
~ 13. Hi$h near 24. 

Probability of precipita
tion 40 percent 

NEWSFLASH 

Dr. R.C. Desroches, your family Optometrist, has 
the greatest pleasure to bring you wonderful news; 
she is proud to announce that Dr. Genevieve Raby, 

Optometrist, has recently joined the practice in 
Alexandria. Dr. Raby is a graduate from the 

Universite de Montreal and she has experience with 
contact lenses, visual training, pediatrics and 

geriatrics. She has also completed a work term at 
the Visual Health and Surgical Center in Florida 

which specializes in Ocular health and 
Therapeutics. Dr. Raby performs complete eye 

examinations that are adapted to your needs and 
will provide you with excel lent eye care. 

We thank you for 22 years of great support and 
fidelity and remain committed to providing you with 

the best. eye care. 

Please drop in anytime to welcome Dr. Raby or call 
us to schequle an apr;>ointment, Our office hours are 
9:00 - 12:00 a.m. and 1 :00-5:00 p.m. from Monday 

to Friday. We are located at 23 Main St. S., 
Alexandria, Ontario. Telephone: 525-2753 "'" 

I 

CEN?RA ./AlR CONDIT 
Spring $Recial 

- 24,000 s:ru-.__, 
Al'R ·coNDITION 

• For the Whole Family • 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
JUNE 22, 23 and 24 

~- ·No rain checks. Final Sale, No Credit, Refund or 
Return on Sale Merchandise 

15 St-John St., Vankleek Hill 678-3800 

A CUT ABOVE! 
Poulan 

Poulan?RO 

LAWN TRACTORS 
, , 

j ' 

See our line-up of 
Poulan lawn tractors 

From 13 hp - 20 hp, you 
can't beat them for value! 

1495 
Sates •Parts •Service 

For all your lawn tractor needs see the experts at 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Serving you since 1962. Andre Seguin, Prop. 

Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 2$-,1c 

l•!Dftll~ 
. THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 

Prices effective until Jul 1 

Pantene 
Pro-V 
Assorted Hair 
Care Products 

2so 
Certified 
Vitamin E 
400 I.U. 
Capsules 1 00's 

- Certified 
Children's 

,. Acetaminophen 
Reg. or double strength 
liquid 100 ml 

199 .. -
Certified 
Acetaminophen ·1t1iitiUDn 
Extra Strengtti ""'~- ---:-.-4-

Certified 
Formula Forte 
Multivitamin 
Tablets 1 00's Tablets or Caplets 

1oo·s 

Certified 
Antiseptic 
Mouthwash 
1L 

29! 
~•; _. , Certified 19¢ f Air Freshener: 

Solid 110g ea 

___,, ," Certified · 99¢ 
l ~~astic Wrap ea 

WATCH FOR OUR COUPON FLYER APPEARING THIS WEEK! 

ALEXANDRIA DRUG MART I 

HOURS: Mon.-Fri.: 9-9; Sat.: 9-6; Sunday: 9-5 
5 Main St., Alexandria 525-2525, 525-4041 •.;IE) 

1-800-267-2406 (Toll free from 613 area code) 
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GL ENG AR RY S CENE 

l(orsch talks spawn riverbanl{ erosion concerns 
Bv SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

most oflhe homeowners with lots on the water would like
ly own boats. 

Region Conservation Authority (RRCA) to try to counter
act the soil loss. 

Still later, in the regular meeting of council which fol
lowed the two public meetings, OPP Sergeant Brian Eadie 
addressed the problem of boating on the Raisin . It started out as a public meeting to receive comments 

about a zoning amendment request. ft turned into a plea 
for action about soil erosion on the Raisin River. 

Residents who live along the Raisin River said they were 
concerned about the possible erosion of the river banks 
should more boats be allowed to ply the waters. 

"We would like to keep (the shoreline) in its natural 
state," said Van Loon. "We don't want to see big rock 
things that will make the Raisin River look like a glorified 
ditch." 

Residents said that over the past few years an increase in 
the number of sca-doos going at excessive speeds on the 
river had become a problem and was responsible for the 
erosion of the banks. 

Denis Gratton, a planner with Oliver Mangione, was on 
nd to answer questions about1<.orsch Developments' 

01d to have an 82-acre parcel of land south of Hwy 40 I 
and west of County Road 34, rezoned to accommodate 
residential lots, a seniors' residence, and commercial 
use. 

"We've lost at least four feet off our shoreline in recent 
years," aid Jim Robson. "All the big trees are going to 
topple into the Raisin in the next few years." 

In a meeting lo review the Korsch's plan of subdivision, 
immediately following the zoning amendment public 
meeting, Gratton said that "the mouth of the canals may 
have to be cleaned out:· 

"Tell us if there is a problem," Eadie said. "You're not 
going to get too many speeders if there is a 20-foot 
[police] boat there.'' 

Gratton said that, despite some of the lots backing onto 
canals in the development area, no pennanent docking 
facilities would be allowed. He conceded, however, that 

Cory Van Loon, an avid canoer, said that 96 percent of 
the residents along Loyalist Road, which borders the 
Raisin, had signed a petition a king council to create a 
buffer zone to stop the erosion. Van Loon presented the 
petition to council, and said his group would be willing to 
help in some sort of way with partners such as the Raisin 

When a ked if the Raisin River would be dredged, Grat
ton said to do so would require a permit from the RRCA 
and that he would prefer to work with things the way they 
are. 

Eadie sa id he would check into whose responsibility it 
was to set and post speed limits on the river. 

·'We don't make the rules and regulations for the water
way. but we' ll enforce them." he tol~_!he residents. 

~-Iub ruins still unsafe 
Council considers 
remedial plan to tear 
down "eyesore" 

BY CHHERINE THOi\lPSON 
News Reporter 

Although slow, action may be taken 
by town officiqls to clean up the par
tially demolished Hub of Glengarry 
Restaurant in Alexandria which con
tinues to pose a hazard to residents. 

"We ' re not happy with the way 
things are," said Ken Robbers, chief 
building official for North Glengarry 
Township, about the state of t~e pri
vately owned building. ··Engineers 
have told us it's unsafe and it's also an 
eyesore." 

Mayor Grant Crack agrees. 
"We've talked informally about 

doing something and we realize that it 
needs to be taken care of," says 
Crack. "We think the same as every
one else, that it's an eyesore. 

"But there's a process we have to 
follow and things can't get done 
overnight." 

The lengthy process Crack alluded 
to would involve ordering the current 
owner of the building, Ernst Meuller, 
to level the remaining debris which 
was once the structure's annex. 

Currently trying to sell the property, 
the Switzerland-based Meuller wants 
nothing further to d? with the build-

ing, according to his spokesperson 
Tony Boos. 

"He's not interested in dealing with 
it anymore," says Boos. 

Robbers says that if Meuller will 
not clear the property, then the future 
owners might have to take on the 
responsibility. However, because of 
the looming costs, it doesn't look 
like the building will sell any time 
soon. 

"l knew two people who wanted to 
buy it this spring, but they changed 
their minds once they found out the 
histo1y of it," says Maurice Sauve, an 
Alexandria based real-estate broker 
.who once tried to sell the property. 

With an owner unwilling to assume 
the responsibili ty of fixing the hazard 
and no new owners on the horizon to 
adopt the expensive task, Robbers 
says the town may have to step-in and 
level the structure completely, charg
ing the cost to Meuller. 

"There are so many great things you 
could do with it," said Robbers. ' It 
would make a nice patio." 

The current state of the historical 
building is due to an order by the 
town forcing the previous owner, 
Ernie Sauer, to knock down the back 
portion of the bu i I ding last fall which 
was deemed to be structurally unsafe. 

Sauer followed the order's instruc
tions, but created another hazard by 
not clearing or levelling the torn down 
area. 

Council 0l( s ballot question 
North Glengarry voters will have an extra 'X' to place on their municipal 

election ballots this November. 
Voters will be asked, "Do you want to have all elected municipal represen

tatives elected at-large with no ward representation?" 
This question will determine the makeup of North G lenarr)'. Townsl~ip Coun

cil after Council approved a bylaw la t Wednesday authonz111g a referendum. 
In a preamble, voters are informed that local politicians chose a combination 

of at-large and ward representation. Now that residents have been given three 
years to evaluate the system, the Township is giving voters a chance to decide 
for themselves. 

The current system allows for one counci llor to be elected from tl~e four wards 
and three other positions by-large: mayor, deputy-mayor and councillor-at-large. 

The question must be approved by the provincia l government. 

Notes from St. Andrew's 
Fiddlers from the Glengarry Reel and Slralhspcy Society entertained at the St. Andrew's United 
Church in Williamstown on Saturday with works from the Scotland's Simon Fraser Collection. The 
event was organized by the Gle·ngarry Historical Society and the Sl. Andrew's Society of Ottawa. 

Stnll photo - Sandra Berry 

Roclr studies local hi-tech health plan 
(ContinuedJi'om page I) 

Wilson said Rock had been impn:sscd witb Cl:ONET's 
ability to bring together such a group for the purpose of 
joining in common cause for lhe public good . 

On the strength of the first meeting in ' hcstervi lle Rock 
had invited Wilson to lhc second mceling la~t Monday in 
Ottawa in the government offo;cs al Tunney's Pa~lure. 
Rock's senior advisor Paul Genest welcomed hcr request 
to bring alone a number or olhcrs involved in the telecom
munications campaign and arranged lo have his top aJvi
sors pre ent to meet the group. 

Sitting in on Monday's meeting in add i1 ion lo Wilson 
and Peter Btirpee of CEON ET were: Vic A ll,1n and l'clcr 
White, or Upper Canada Networks: Robcrl Lcitch, 
Lanark Communications Network: Fru11k I lu11Lley. 
Kingston Network: and Jim Macl1hcrson. Land or I ,akes 
Communkations Network . 

I 

Accompanying Minister Rock and Paul Genest were 
I lealth Canada pecial advisors Anthong Chu and Caesar 
Spadaccini, who were there to assess the viability of 
CEONET's project, and to advise on how to make an 
app lication for funding. 

"They were very receptive to the work we' re doing, to 
all of our team, and they ecouraged us to work together as 
a region - more is better," Wilson said. 

$5,000,000 "REASONABLE" 
When asked by The News to put a figure on what 

CEONET has in mind for funding from the federal gov
ernment Wilson said the special advisors had been asked 
i r $5,000,000 would be a reasonable amount to request. 
"They said $5,000,000 is not an unreasonable amount 

considering our territory takes in an area of 7,000 square 
miles, five counties, and with a biligual platform," Wilson 
responded. ,. 

A heritage 
lesson for 
Glengarry 

Gary Clarke, who turned a derelict 
building in Merrickvillc into Sam 
Jakes Inn, one of eastern Ontario's 
most renowned attractions, will dis
cuss the transformation at a special 
dinner-talk at the Georgian House in 
Alexandria this Thursday. 

Everyone is welcome. Tickets, 
which include a three-course din
ner and the talk, are $20 each. A 
cash bar opens at 6:30 p.m., wi th 
dinner at 7. 

The event is sponsored by the 
North Glengarry Heritage Group. 

Clarke, originally from Brock
vii le, saw potentia l in a derel ict 
stone building in Merrickville in 
the mid- I 980s. He worked f'o r 
three years to overcome financing 
problem , renovation difficult ies, 
discouragement and skepticism 
before opening Sam Jakes Inn for 
diners , convention-goers and 
overnight guests. The inn's dining 
rooms, reception halls and 30 hotel 
rooms (including six witli fire 
places) bring visitors from a wide 
area. Its success has been pivotal in 
making Merrickville one of the 

_ economic bright spots of eastern 
Ontario. 

"We believe that our local archi
tectural heritage is a tremendous 
asset wating to be recovered," says 
a heritage group release. 

Merrickville's success shows 
how "historic architecture can play 
a vital role in economic redevelop
ment. We are sure that there will be 
lessons for all or us in North Glen-
garry." 

Tickets are avai lable at the Glen
garry Bookstore, 124 Main Street. 
Alexandria, or from Dorothy Irvine 
(874-2441 ), Richard Kw (874-
2293), Phil Vitone (525-0103) or 
Blair Will iams (525-2886). 

Highland Games grandStand reconstruction contract awarded 
BY Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

Louis Bray Construction Company of St. 
Andrew's, Ontario, has been awarded the con
tract for the reconstruction of the venerable 
grandstand ~at the Maxville Fair Grounds, 
home of The Glengarry Highland Games. 

Bill Campbell, Chairman of"fhe Highland 
Games Building Committee, told The News 
the outcome of the public tendering and the 
awarding of the contract to Bray Construc
tion ensures the project will come in com
pleted under the $300,000 allocated to cover 
all costs. 

The contract signed stipulates "substantially 
complete con truction" must be completed by 
28 July, 2000, the week before the 2000 High
land Games weekend. 

Campbell said seven contractors had taken 
out drawings but only Bray Constn,ction had 
submitted a tender. The reason, Campbell 
said, was the other six firms felt they would 
not be able to meet the 28 July deadline due to 
heavy summer commitments elsewhere. 

The Chairn1an said the Building Committee 
is well acquainted with Bray Constructions 
and its principals, and is confident the dead
line will be met. 

One other item of good news. Campbell 
said. is the Ontario government's Tri llium 
Fund grant of $70.000 has been received and 
is no"'7' in a bank gathering interest. 

The $70.000 grant is intended to meet one
third of the costs. and was contingent on The 
Highland Games contributing t,~o-thirds of 
the remainder. 

The grandstand was the focal point of an 
angry exchange last February between the 
Highland Games and North Glengarry Town
ship Mayor Grant Crack, resulting in the 
Games Committee publicly withdrawing its 
request for a $250,000 grant after Crack sent a 
letter offering only S50.000. 

Crack had incorporated in his letter nine 
conditions for the receipt of the $50.000 to 
reconstruct the grandstand. conditions the 
Comm ittee said consti tuted a demand for too 
much control over the project for too small an 
investment. 

Designed by Rosemount 
"The design for the S?.randstand reconstruction 

\\'aS the \~Ork of Rosemount De ign Group 
Ltd. of Cornwall. a fim1 of architects and con
su !ting engineers. 

In a letter to Rosemount Design dated 28 
Apri l, 2000, Campbell stipulated all painting 
should be excluded from the contract. Instead, 
it would be arranged subsequently by the 
Games Committee. This was a hedge by the 
Committee against the tenders coming in 
unexpectedly high. 

Ro emount De ign ,, a asked to provide 
proposals for . two separate handicap wash
rooms at the south end of the women's wash
room. and to reuse the existing 11·a1cr clo et 
plumbing locations. -

Handicap accessible 
The Committee also a~ked that: 
• each washroom ha, e its mrn entrance 

door: 
• handicap forures ,md acce sorie be pro

vided : 

• an access ramp or landing be installed to 
enable level entry; 

• the perimeter of the ramp be protected with 
hand-railing as necessary. 

Campbell's letter set out in detail the struc
niral and electrical requirements, and noted 
there was no evidence of asbestos having been · · 
used in the original construction, according to 
a report by Macek Industrial Hygene Inc ., of 
London. Ontario. dated 10 April. 2000. 

It wa tipulated that the project cost was not 
to exceed $300.000, including testing. in pee
tion. contingencies. e112:ineeriJ1g and architec-
tural fees - - -

It was also noted that there \\'ill not be a 
cha1·ge for a buildtng pe1111it in accordance 
with a by-la\\' of the Township ofNorth Glen
garry covering heritage designated prope11ies. 

SG bilre path 
needs 01( 
from Council 

Muffins and mud baths at McLeister house 

BY Sm: HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Time is running out for South 
Glengarry to make a decision 
about its proposed bicycle path 
along County Road 2. 
. ·The path, el{pected to cost 
approximately $400,000, would 
run from the eastern boundary of 
Cornwall to South Lancaster, and 
would be constructed in conjunc
tion with the reconstruction of the 
road. 

The Thompson Rosemount 
Group (TRG); which is doing the 
roadwork for the United Coun
ties of SDG, wants to know 
shortly whether the township is 
" in or out" on the project, before 
tendering for road surface mate
rials. 

The path is proposed along the 
shoulders of the road. 

"If we' re going to do something 
about it, we' d better do something 
about it," Reeve Charles Sangster 
told council. 

Deputy-reeve Frank Prevost will 
head a committee to come up with 
the details of the path and report 
back to council on June 26. 

The project received $215,000 in 
Millennium Grant funding recent
ly. 

B Y SANDRA B ERRY 
News Reporter 

Alexandria's historical McLeister 
house is now home to cookies, mud 
wraps and ear coning after two 
estheticians, a massage practitioner 
and baker got ,together to offer a day 
of relaxation, well-being and good
eating. 

The ball started roll ing when 
Brigitte and Mike Sauve bought the 
historic building. 

"The house was too big for a spa so 
we decided to separate it," said 
Brigitte. So one got in touch with the 
other and three women joined 
Brigitte's business venture at 
McLeister House: Brenda Campbell 
of Dalkeith , Rachelle Menard of 
Alexandria and Sonia Sauve of 
Green Valley. 

The house offers estheric ervices, 
body massage therapy and something 
for the sweet tooth, baked goodies. 

Sealed with a ribbon 
Campbell left the fami ly farm to 

stai1 Ma's Little Home Bakery in 
what used to be the kitchen and din
ning room of the over- JOO-year-old 
home. 

'"It's exactly what I wanted," said 
Campbell of the bright yet relaxing 
eating area with yellow walls· and 
rustic pine floor. 

The house was renovated by 
Brigitte and Mike according to 
everyone's taste. 

Campbell serves assorted pies, 
muffins and cookies with tea and cof-

fee. Although her bread is not on the 
shelves yet, she had her business 
partners try out a few samples and it 
should not be long before one can 
drop in for a freshly baked loaf of 
bread. 

Sitting with fellow McLeister 
House partner she laughs when 
asked what her secret ingredients are. 

It's not specialty mud or algae 
wraps, for Campbell it is simply 
"Ju t Five Roses arid lots of butter." 

As to the her tasty chocolate chip 
cookies, Campbell says the secret 
lies in the chips themselves. 

"And that's an in-house secret." 
The bakery sits about a dozen 

clients. It is open from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. from Monday to Friday and 
from 10 a.m . to 4 p.m. on Saturday. 

Two esthicians, one service 
Although Brigine·s Esthetiqu e 

Eme li sa E the1ics and Rachelle 
Menard Esthetique· Belle ace 
Esthetic offer imilar scrl'ices, both 
agree all McLeisrer busine s is oper
ated a a team effort and they are not 
there to compete but to help each 
other out. 

··we can accommodate three people 
a day, .. explains Brigitte. 

The clay hnd half-day pas include 
services by all four ladies. Brigitte 
offer manicure., pedicures, facia ls, 
depilation, gel nails and ear coning. 

Menard provides the similar er
vices with the addition of fibreglass 
nails, paraffin treatment Lo hydrate 
and stimulate circulation in both 

hands and feet. Body wrapping is 
also offered. 

Menard had been working out of 
her Alexandria home for the past 
seven year but decided to move to 
Main Street to expand her services 
and her business philosophy. 

"I wanted to be part of a team and 
offer spa services to my clients." 

Stretch and relax 
For those who stick to fresh water 

and the bar of soap, there's Massage 
Jada where you can offer a body a 
relaxing sen ation or go for the long
term benefit and opt for a therapeu
tic Swedish ma sage. 

Sauve also offers stress relief mas
sages, mud wrap and cellulite treat
ment. Aromatherapy i · next on her 
Ii l of services. 

Time lo let go 
A Campbell explains. the whole 

atmosphere of the hou~e c111ice~ you 
to let !!O for a whi le. 

··You can step out or it for a \\'hilc." 
she says adding ··prm ided vou · re not 
in the kitchen." 

The bakerv has its own entra11l'e with 
French doois leadi ng to the main .pa·s 
welcome area on the main floor \\'hen 
B1i2itte·s und Rachelle's work area~ 
are~ located. The relaxing burgundy 
colours lead upstairs ll'here wall · were 
torn down to proviJe a large area 
where clients can relax in the tub. 
Adjacent i Sauve·s massage table 

The spa i located at 27 Main St. 
North. Appointments can be made by 
calling 525-2888. 

It has kept the same name but business is not as usual at Alexan
dria's McLeister House since four women have taken over. From 
left, in front row, are Brigitte Sauve, Rachelle Menard; second 
row, Sonia Sauve and Brenda Campbell. 

Starr photo - Sandra Berry 
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CEONET has arrived 
and it is for real 
The progress om1iiunities or !~astern Ontario Network 

(CEONET) has wrung up during the past two weeks is beginning 
to look like nothing less than miraculous, yet so for it has barely 

scratched the surface of what it now seems capable or achieving. 
CEONET has now established itsc l r as a major player, and a force to 

be reckoned with. 
In meetings over the p~st two Mondays in Chesterville and Ottawa, 

CEON ET's Executive-Director Brenda Wilson has managed lo reach the 
ear of no less a Cabinet heavyweight than Allan Rock, the Minister of 
Health. 

It appears CEONET has managed to get across to the minister what 
CEONET is all about, and to drive home the message that it is a vibrant, 
cohesive force striving to better the lives or rural folk through the cre
ation ofa high-speed telecommunications network . 

What is most impo1tant, CEONET came away from Monday\ meet
ing with a "green light", as Wilson characterized it, l'rom the minister 
and his advisors to proceed with its intention lo submit a business plan 
and an application for federal ti.111ding that cou ld run into the millions of 
dollars. 

This is something worthy. And it is something everyone in Glcngarry 
should get behind and support, from the individual on the street to the 
hospitals, the schools, the municipal counci ls, to business and industry. 

That the hospitals are keenly interested was evident from the fact 

An all-encompassing high
speed telecommunications 
network has to offer in just 
the health sector alone is 
mind-boggling. 

13rend.i Wi Ison managed 
to entice to the 
Cheslerv i I le mceti ng the 
CE(fs or the three 1m~jor 
hospitals in the live coun
ties CEON ET covers, an 
uchicvement that was duly 
noted by the minister. 

To look at what the prospect of an .ill-enc.;ompass ing high-speed 
telecommunications network h.is to offer in _just the health sector alone 
is mind-boggling. 

Without getting carried away, and lacking as we do the technical exper
tise of the boffins who will make the system work, it is conceivable that 
each and every individual could soon be carrying in purse or pocket their 
complete medical record on a card or chip. 

Just think of the implications of that: 
•An ambulance medic ministering to someone st ricken on the street 

would be able to wire ahead to the hospital un unwncious patient's med
ical life-history; 

•A doctor puzzled by a patient's mysterious symptoms c.;ould search a 
world-wide data bank for corresponding symptoms and instant ly ca ll up 
a doctor anywhere in the world for inlt>rmed advice; 

•Medical specialists would no longer requi re general practi tioners 
referring patients to end along a patient's bulky paper lilc: 

•After examining the patient a specia li st could compi le th<.: results 
through voice-recognition sotlwarc, which is now in its i11 fr1ncy hut will 
surely get better, and e-mai l the lile back to the G.1'. and/or the patient , 
a process that can now take weeks. 

•A surgeon in Botswana could guide a doctor in (.lengarry through a 
complicated medical procedure. 

These arc but a few of the wonders 'EON ET\ project cOLild bring_ to 
Glengarry. No doubt there a_re fertile minds out I here who can conceive 
many others. . . 

But it needs to be pointed out that EONET's 1mpress1vc progre~ _ ov~r 
the past two weeks was concentrated on the I Ical!h sector, one _o1 five !t 
hopes to bring under its network umbrella, the lour others being busi-
ness, education, agriculture and .government. . . . . 
· When not if CEON ET achieves the same level ol progress 111 its siege 
ofgove~nments in the other four sectors as it has so for in the l~ealth ~e~
tor it seems reasonable to bel ievc governments at all levels w1 II see 1t 1s 
in ;heir interests to be more forthcoming. 

Flights of fancy can ju t as well be play_ed in _the othc1: lour sector~ an_d 
will no doubt conjure up equally dazzling v1s1ons ol what the tutu1 e 
could bring. · . 

Inspiration comes in its own good time and not _a 1111nL~tc so~rncr. 
The time to be inspired is here and now. Now 1s the lime lor all con

cerned with the moral cultural a1id economic welfon.: orGlengarry to see 
this opportunity for what it is, the bounty it can bring, nnd J.!.Ct whole
heartedly behind it. 

Crime busters show 
good impression 
A~ anyon_e can tell you, it 's always wise to make a good first 

1mpress1on. . 

The Ontario Provincial Police or Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry did 
just that on June _1 2 w~1en the ~unicipal_ity or.the United C?unties of 
SDG officially recognized the 111troduct1on of· contract police to the 
Counties and the expansion of the OPP into the former Town of 
Alexandria. 

The OPP pulled out its best hardware, donned their bcsl ceremonial 
wear and proceeded to 

Community policing is a i1~1press the mo~t im~res-
/esson that should. be s1onable people Ill society: 

• our youngsters. The event 
learned by all residents, was held both outside dur-
because it takes a whole ing the morning and thcn 

in the cal"eteria of 
community to fight Glcngarry District High 
successfully against Sd10o l/ t::cole Secondaire 

l,e Relais. 
Crime. During the morning, stu-

dents and visitors got a 
· chance to see wl~cre their tax dollars go to keep society as sale as possible. 

Students from both schools took part in activities to honour and wel
come the OPP, which swelled its ranks with the former members or the 
disbanded North Glengarry Police Services. 

It's this kind of interaction which the OPP tries on a daily basis, 365 
days of the year to implement "community policing". It 's a lesson tl~at 
should be learned by all residents, because it takes n whole community 
to fight successfully against crime, or better yet, stop crime from hap-
pening in the llrst place. . . 

Ir the youth of today. the community leaders ol tomorrow understand 
this; the adults of today can rest easier in the future. 
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Alexandria Fire Department of 1915 
From left to right are mayor J. T. Hope, chairperson W.M. Rose, R. H. Cowan, D. Courville, Chief N. C. Seger, Sub-Chief W.M. Kemp, 
Ulric Lalonde, Red Chevriere, Archie Gauthier, X. Labelle, Alex Grant, Hilaire Lalonde, George Lalonde, D. A. MacDonald, James 
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Selling PUC to build a road to our future 
There never has been a 

more opportune time to 
solve the i I ls that beset 

FIRST PEERSON 
which will have repercussions 
for years to come. And we 
don't have to go far for a sui t
able lesson. 

I know a lot of people would argue for lower 
property taxes: there's always an appeal to pad 
the wallet a bit more. 

No1th Glengarry Township, partic
ularly its hub, Alexandria. than 
now. 

And just to make it interest ing. 
never before has there been so 
much money to make uch 
amends. 

Ho,'" does SI .65 111 i II ion sound: 
That's enough for, ou or 111.:: LO 
sing that infa mou . counu·, SOil !!.. 

Take thi job and sho, e. _-. ~ 
Alas. in the case of 'orth 

Glengarry T01rnshi p. it' s barel:- enough tor a 
dom1 pa:- 111cnt to start one. ma:, be more. ambi-
tious project . · 

The mane, of cour e is a 60 pl.'r c..:n t cut of th ..: 
S2.9 sale of North Glengarr:- PUC, d:ctrica l 
component to Ontario 11 :, cir One . It' a ont>-hit 
wonder. no doubt about i1. The re~t of the rnone:-. 
S 1.25 million. is suppo ed to be plo11 ed back into 
those parts of the: PUC the Tu" nship 1ill o" n 
water and sewage infrastructure. 

So far. nothing i cast in st0ne: a hould be the 
case in an election year. when \\'e. the people. 
bru h away the political cobwebs. check our 
horoscopes, consu lt the TV psychic. study the 
stars and then pick the candidates who have the 
brightest teeth and 1110s1 recognizable name. 

Just kidding folks. But if we really want to 
make North Glengarry the best it can be, now's 
the time to do it - the money ain ' t going to land 
on the lap again for a long, long time. 

But there are some really big choices to make, 

_, 

bi II ,·: 

If you go back a coupl e of 
years. you will remember that 
Cornwall sold its electrical utili
tv. Cornwa ll lectric. to 
[nbrid 2e. There was a lot of 
hand-\\~·inging over 1rhat do 
,1 ith the p(oc;eds. 

Should the ,1 indfall be u ed t0: 
Clll propert:- taxe 0 upgrade or 
build infrastructure') mainta in a 
hedge again t higher electrica l 

n1e Cit, oun ii e,entualh dec ided 10 ··reti re·· 
the 111unicipalit> ·~ ckbt. Rl.'ti 1:e':1 That"s too nice a 
fate . I ,a, 1-- icl-- it out and bur, it. 

/\n, "a~. the it, ouncil deci ded it 11 as the 
1no~i 1mi"cknt thing to do: 11 h:, pa:, intere~t on a 
loan "lll'll , ou don ·1 ha, e 1o'l 

rurn, uu,· ·ome 111011ths later. the Ci1, till had 
n1illion, o\\ing.. due to an apparent adi11in istrati,e 
foul-up. 

One thin!! is for ure in No11h Glengarn ·s case. 
the mone,-won't be used to ··retire .. an\"lh ing. 
Thi ou;icil has taken measure to elii11inate 
mam· of the debts accumulated by the Town of 
Alexandria in years past. 

So we have ome remaining options for the 
$ 1.65 million : improve municipal infra tructure, 
invest the money, reduce property taxes, protect 
against higher electric ity bills in Alexandria, 
Maxville and Apple Hill, the communities which 
the No11h Glengarry PUC served. · 

But as Mayor Grant Crack has so often ham
mered home the message - North Glengarry 
already has the lowest property taxes in the 
United Counties of tormont, Dundas and 
Glengarr\'. 

To take· the money and run would be. in effect. 
not fac ing the realit,· that North Glengarrv·s eco
nomic ce71tre. Alex;ndria. i falling b;hi1{d. 

The tom1 is never going to be the best it can be 
if its Main treet truck tiaffic is not reduced and 
the downtown bu iness core - ··damn ugly ... as 
one resident described it - is not revived. 

Ir's no coincidence that in almost the same 
breath 11 hen Councillor-at-larne Gilles Paradis 
um·ei led the S 1.65 million co~. he pulled out the 
milker marked ·truck b:, pass·. 

I l--11 0" people are going t moan. ··Oh.' that"s 
been talked about for, ears. What make vou 
th ink it's go ing to hap.pen no1Y: · 

Wel l. not onh i there ome local mone,· avail
ab le. but the case could be made to the pr:ovinc ial 
and federal government treasuries that 
Alexandria ;viii need another area for commercial 
expansion. as there is little room left in its exist
ing industrial park. There already has been some 
talk in the federal government about resta1ting its 
infrastructure grant program. 

A bypass would not only channel truck traffic 
away from skinny Main treet but also open up 
new areas for development. 

Now if we can only get more water available, 
but that's another story for another time. 

LETTERS To THE EDITOR 

Heritage group should do more than oppose 
To the editor, 

I read with interest the article about the supposed 
debate raging over the monastery in Alexandria 
(Nuns say they can't afford to preserve mona tery, 
Standard Freeholder, June 13). Blair Williams, 
representing the North Glengarry Heritage Society 
(NGHS), suggests that his ad hoc society is the 
only group interested in preserving the history of 
Alexandria. 

The NGHS 's view of the situation is woefully 
blinkered. Yes, historical buildings can be impor
tant. But the monastery in Alexandria was built as 
a joint project by Mr. Chisholm and the Adorers of 
the Precious Blood not simply as a monument but 
as a contribution to the spiritual life of the Alexan
dria community. In this sense, the important facet 
of history to preserve is the legacy of spiritual 
generosity offered by a contemplative order: not 
just a building. 

Mr. Chisholm 's vision included the rendering of 

service to the community. Had he built a hospital, 
as originally planned, no one would question 
changes, renovations, or even demolition of the 
bui ld ing in order to ensure that it could continue 
its ministry to the sick and suffering. The same 
holds true for the Poor Clarcs in what has become 
a white elephant of a building. 

Where was the heritage society previous to the 
Poor Clares' decision to leave the monastery? What 
monies have they helped to raise in order to bring 
the building up to code? How did they contribute to 
helping the nuns fix the roof and exterior of the 
building? The Poor Clares have done more to sus
tain this crumbling "historic" site than any heritage 
group has. 

Now Mr. Williams has the chauvinistic temerity 
to call the Poor Cl ares stubborn. It's interesting that 
stubborn is an epithet that here applies to four 
women; were it four brothers who lived in the 
mona tery, no doubt their actions wou ld be consid-

ered prudent and decisive. I'd like to suggest to Mr. 
Williams that what he describes as stubbomess 
and "annoyingly pleading poverty"is, in reality, 
tenacity of character, prcservance, faith and hope. 
All of these traits are a necessity for an order that 
survives on the charity of the community. These 
nuns arc not leprechauns sitting on pots of gold. 
Allow them their privacy when it comes to their 
personal financial dealings. They've· done no harm 
to Alexandria but, at the rate the NGHS is going, it 
will be doing hann to their small community. 

In a case such as this one, talk is cheap. Threat
ening to picket a group of four cloistered nuns is 
petty haras ment. The NGHS should have pitched 
its tent by the monastery many years ago, when 
the building's decline became inevitably visible. 
Their actions now are those .of schoolyard bullies. 

Andrea C. Cole 
Cornwall 

Monastery owners don't do what they believe . 
To the editor, 
Although I am not a resident of 

Alexandria I feel compelled tp share 
my thoughts on the proposed demoli
tion ofa beautiful piece of architecture 
in Glengarry. 

Not being Catholic I am not fully 
aware of the benefits to the communi
ty the Poor Clares fulfill by means of 

charitable works, or caring for less 
fortunate community members. My 
understanding of the role of a nun was 
that they unselfishly gave up a life of 
luxury and material things to do good 
work for others and keep God in their 
daily life and teachings. 

I do not know these ladies, but I 
believe they should change their name 

Legion is for the vets 
To the editor, 

I want to know what is going on at 
Legion Branch 423, Alexandria. 

On Tuesday, June 6, I walked into 
the Legion expecting to find a few 
veterans there and something going 
on for them. What did I find? One 
old veteran sitting there all upset 
because as far as he was concerned 
everyone has forgotten him and his 
fellow comrades who fought for us. 

Did the executive forget June 6 was 

the anniversary of D Day? 
Have they forgotten what the 

Legion is all about? 
Have they forgotten our veterans? 
Well here's a reminder! 
The Legion is, was and always will 

be about and for our veterans. 
Please, people, wake up and 

remember this before it is too late. 
A concerned member. 

Keith O'Connor 
Alexandria 

to Selfish Clares for I cannot believe 
they could possibly be poor. They 
might also read their Bibles a little 
closer and remember the command
ment that says 'Do unto others as you 
would have them do unto you'. 

Many residents of Glengarry have 
driven past and enjoyed this beautiful 
building. I don't understand why a 

structure must be of a certain 'age' to 
be considered a heritage site. All I 
know is, that if the municipality 
allows this demolition to occur with
out further delays then we will all be 
the poorer for it - not just the Poor 
Clares! 

J. Bauder, 
North Lancaster 

Kennedy reunion being planned 
To the editor. 
On July 15, the Kennedys (fonnerly 

from Monroe's Mills and descendants of 
Donald Kennedy and Janel Macdonell 
who married at St Raphaels in 1819), 
are having a reunion at St.Raphael's. 

We would like to include any 
descendants of other branches of the 
old Findlay Kennedy line who settled 
here (also in the Glen and in Kenyon 
Twp) in the late 1800s, the family hav
ing emigrated from Scotland in 1773 
and in later emigrations. 

Given the density of our family tree, 

we know we haven't reached everyone 
who might be related and interested in 
participating in our Year 2000 reunion. 

Thus, we are sending out an open 
invitation to any relatives or friends of 
the Kennedys with whom we have not 
been able to connect. 

Anyone wishing more infonnation 
may call Allan J Macdonell at 525-
5410 or Joan Kennedy at (613) 241 
7373 for details. Our thanks to The 
Glengany News for printing this letter. 

Allan J. Macdonell, 
Alexandria 
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·A.letter home from young tree-planters in B.C. Quesnel Insurance & Investments 
Guaranteed Investment Certificate MUI UAL 

FUNDS 
Bv Ross GREER 
News Publisher 

By special arrangement, The 
Glengarry News is pleased to publish 
in this week's edition a letter to the 
folks back home from our Special 
Correspondent Joanne Menard, 
daughter of Roger and Joanne Menard 

' Lancaster, who is tree-planting out 
,✓est with other young people from 
Glengarry. 

Joanne, who went west this year for 
second .tour of duty, agreed to 

~.:rve as The News 's B.C. 
Correspondent to let the homefolks 
know how G lengan-y's young contin
gent is doing out there in the wilds of 
B.C., and to bring some sense of what 
wi lderness tree-planting is like to 
youngsters back home who might like 
to try it themselves next year. 

.,..he following letter and accompa
__ 1 ing photo are the first in the series. 

*** 
"For the second summer in a row 

Tessa Humphries and I have decided 
to venture into Northern British 
Columbia to plant trees for Apex 

1 Year 3 Year 5 Year 

&-15 &,30 &,55 
Richard L Quesnel Mm/mum purchase. Rates subject to change. 

Associate of 
Independent 

Planning 
Group Inc. 

130 Kincardine West, Alexandria 525-1263 

{J./ 

U
f!'/1}'18,Pllft{UW!. 
WrJMp~ 
q.l,11.j- • 

n~!Ub-

43 Kincardlne est, 
Alexandria 
525-41 94 

Nous avons eu notre assemblee annuelle le 15 
juin dernier. Voici la liste de l'executif pour 2000-
2001: 

Claude Brunet 
Gilberte Bellefeuille 
Francine Poulin 
Suzanne Labelle 
Lauraine Morin 

Hilda Brunet 
Denise Lavigne 
Maurice Pharand 
Lyne Leduc 

Reforeststation. . 
"However, we do not feel so isolat

ed from our G lengany roots this year 
as we have taken quite a few of our 
high school friends out with us. Leesa 
Jarvo, daughter of Greg and Sandra of 
Martintown, Brent Lauzon, son of 
Glen and Brenda of Williamstown, 
Ian Wilson, son of Hugh and Alison 
of Maxville, Tyson Currier, son of Ed 
and Joan of Summerstown, and Peter 
Casgrain, son of Sheila and Robin, 
also of Summerstown, are keeping us 
from feeling any pangs, of homesick--

Glengarry's intrepid young tree-planters take a break in their gruelling work planting seedlings to pose 
for a photo for the folks back home to let them know they're hale and hearty. The setting is in a clear
cut along the shores of B.C.s Babine Lake. Front: Ian Wilson, Peter Casgrain. Back: Leesa Jarro, 
Joanne Menard, Brent Lauzon, Tessa Humphries and Tyson Currier. Submitted photo 

Je voudrais remercier tous les membres du con
seil d'administration ainsi que les animatrices et 
tout{;'l la cl ientele du Centre A La P.A_G_E_ pour leur 
bon travaiL 

Linda Hamelin 
Coordonnatrice 25-1c 

our camp and together we have plant
ed approximately 180,000 trees since 
we started planting in early May. We 
are presently planting trees in areas 
which have been clear-cut near 
Labine Lake, British Columbia's 

lake. Twenty minutes is then spent and 9:00 p.m .. 
loading all the trucks with boxes of • " Life is s imple here: eat, s leep, plant 
trees (each box containing hundreds trees. 
of trees) and we are then driven to our ··we will be here for two more 
cut blocks where we spend the next wG.eks unti l we fini sh the contract, 
ten hours planting trees. ;ilier which we hope to be able to have 

"We return home at 5:30 p.m. at a small break in Jasper National Park. 
which time we make dinner and Yshoo! 

largest natural lake. 

¥SS. . · 
"They are among the best rookies in 

"We wake up every morning in 
Granisle, a very srhall town located on 
the edge of the lake, so that we can 
catch the 5:00 a.m. barge across the 

shower if there is enough bot water. •·we wil l then be off to Whitecourt, 
We crawl into our beds for a well- /1. lberta, to start our summer contract. 
deserved night's sleep between 8:00 "We have al l been having quite an 

cxc iling time up here aside from 
planting trees. We have kept ourselves , 
busy on weekends with bonfires by 
1hc lake, visits in Smithers, ' B;C.'s 
Little Sw itzerland' , h iking up the 
Kath leen Glac ier outside of Smithers, 
and ol' course resting our bodies for 
the upcom ing work week. 

Sandra's 'Berry Pick~ngs' just fine by us . 
To the editor, 

In response to the caption submit
ted by Suzanne Blackbum regarding 

- the column of Sandra Berry's, Berry 
Picking, I think there's room for 
thought. 

As readers ourselves of her column, 
we have to say that we enjoy her 
light approach to some of today's 
stressful problems. There 's not a 
time that we can't get a smile on our 
face at some of the things she says or 
thinks about. 

It's this kind of humour that creates 

a diversion from the everyday stories "Quote": Laugh and the world 
and headlines of crimes and violence . laughs with you. Cry and you cry 
and, not to mention, any/all kinds of alone_" 
sexual propaganda. 

As far as ta.king up room in the 
paper to print her column is irrele
vant. Let it be hers or yours, what's 
the difference? The sun shines for 
everybody! Freedom of speech! 

Keep up the good work Sandra. 
There will always be critics out in 
the world. ' 

Mildred Belair/Susan Smith, 
Alexandria 

ATTENTION KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS 

Housing authorit_ y Diosesan Association 
Alexandria-Cornwall 

gives thanks for All Members! 

installing elevator, Please attend the 
Diocesan Eucharistic Congress 

To the editor, H f p 
The Cornwall and Area Housing our O rayer 

Authority would like to thank you Wednesday, June 21, 2000 
for your coverage of the -lift opening 8:00pm - 9:00 pm 
at our building on 111 Kenyon Street St. Columban's Church 
East in Alexandria. 

We would like to take this opportu-
)llity to thank our funding partners, Candlelight Procession to Lameroureux Par~ to follow at 9:00 pm. 
,the Corporation of the Township of Council Officers please wear your robe~ of office. 25_1c 

·· And there is, of course, much more 
excitement yet to come, after all , bug 
st:ason has yet lo come." 

From Granislc, B.C. 
4 June, 2000 

Joirnne Menard, 
Apex Reforestation 

Happy Big 4 0 
June 19th 25-lC 

~\ ::::> s~,,-
Expressvu 

SATELLITE SYSTEM 

FROM $1 49 INSTALLED 
(After 
Rebate) 

4128 Hwy 34, 
GREEN VALLEY, Ont. 
Tel: 613-525-4007 
Toll Free 1-877-611-8054 

(Pay $249.00 
Receive $100 
programing 
credit plus · 

12 Free 
Pay-per-views) 

and Free 
Installation! 

,,,,,, ·; ',~i , . .,:, _,,,.:.·-,,-.--,.;,,-:_ ... ,_ ... _-,~~-"~"""'"'' 

-,:: ..... --- ...,.. t~......., , 

649-B Notre Dame St. 
EMBRUN, Ont. 

Tel: 613-443-9411 
North Glengarry and . the Ontario '-=================;=;;:::::;~~~~ 
Ministry of Health, Long-Term Care .,. ------------------------------------

D~~s~~~l~ also like to thank all ~e l«:hel e11~1rd 
residents and businesses throughout 

~1~~:::~ ~~o ~~r~~~~r~~~~ ~~~~ e t - 111 ~ 1t 
- dents' fundraising efforts, enabling 

them to contribute a total of $5,718 
towards the lift. The lift is a great 
addition to the building and will be 
of great benefit to many of the 30 -
residents of Florence Villa for many 
years to come. 

· Ms Chris Chevalierier 
Cornwall 

· • Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

•Dental plans accepted L ~1re~ ... f! 
Future'M ·tti • "'9 

. ....,; ____ PaRTJ;Pamon-® 50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. _(450) 265-3332, 

Hey Kids! Looking for some fun this 
summer? Come join us at the, 

• No~~YG~~~~rry 
Location: Island park and St. Joseph 
$chool 

Duration: One week session, 
five days a week: . · , 

Age Group: 6-12 years old 
(born 198? to 1 994) 

Cost: $60.00 per session 

Sessions Offered: 
· Ses'sion 1: July 10-14 
Session 2: July 17-21 
Session 3: July 31 - Augus~ 4 
Session 4: August 8-11 
Session 5: August 14-18 
Session 6: August 21-25 

For information on how to register 
call Lynne Collard at 525-3163 

"AN UNFORGETTABLE EXPERIENCE" 

He /es jeunes! Vous cherchez une 
activite pour cet ete 

. 

CAMP DU JOUR 
de Glengarry Nord • 

. 
. 

. 
. 

Endroit: Pare Island et ecole 
Saint-Joseph 

. Duree: Se.ssion d'une semaine 
(cinq jours par semaine) 

Groupe d'age: 6 a 12 ans 
(nes de 1988 a 1994) 

Heures: 8h30 a 16h00. 

CoOt: 60.00$ par session 

Sessions Offertes: 
Session 1: 10-14' juillet 
Session 2: 17-21 jui llet 

Session 3:31 juillet - 4 aoOt 
Session 4: 8-11 aoOt 

Session 5: 14-18 aoOt 
Session 6: 21-25 aoOt 

Pour des renseignements concernant 
l'inscri,ption, telephonez a Lynne 

Collard au 525-3163 
' "UNE EXPERIENCE INOUBLIABLE" 

foee~~I 
.......... •~•. ~ (lllBIJ& II 

·•:•: lalD~[D~lf 

''I 

•• JIJlW tn2 000 
~~{We,etut, 

L~11~ 
am Canadian'' 
Theme of our Canada Day Parade 

including Childre~s.' Parade at 1 pm 

AT SMITHSFIELD PARK ... 
Many children's activities. Food Tent. 
Optimist Pony Rides and Petting Zoo. 

Dunk Tank.Refresm.ents.Snacks.50/50 Draw. 
B~er Tent. Fish Pond and ENTERTAINMENT! 

c=> FIRE DEPARTMENT CHALLENGE TUG-OF-WAR <=:! 

ON STAGE:Awards ·and Entertainment 
The South Glengarry Pipe Band 

The Sirens The Kirk Hill Billies 
FIREWORKS at darl<ness • Admission: Adults $ 3 Children 12 and under FREE • 
All DAY CHILDREN'S ACTIVITY PASS $ S 

SPONSORED BY THE SOUTH GLENGARRY CLUB COUNCIL - 2000 
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Woman confined, assaulted and injured by husband 
POLICE BRIEFS 

A 36-year-old woman was confined 
by her common-law husband, 36, on 
the evening of June 11 in 
Williamstown after a domestic dispute 
between the two escalated. ' 

The woman alleged she was assault
ed. causing injuries to her left leg, 
scratches to her neck and right'wrist. 

She was unable to leave the residence 
after her husband fell asleep. because 
he had taken her personal debit cards. 
She \\'aS later able to comacr DG OPP 
who arrested the suspect on June J 3 in 
Lancaster. 

The man is in custody and \l"ill appear 
in Cornwall provincial cou11 on June 26. 

Community policing 
k cpmmunity policing group will be 

starting in Alexandria. Those interest
ed can attend their first meeting on 
!une 27 at 7:30 p.m. at the Township's 
hall. 

Giant Tiger culprits 
Thieves fled fr-0m the Giant Tiger in 

Alexandria they were breaking into 
after an alarm went off in the early 

hours of June 18 . 
Police arrived to find that the suspects 

had been successful in entering the 
building, however did not manage to 
open the safe they were trying to 
unlock. 

Drunk driver 

Punga11nik's car received extensive 
damage to the undercarriage when it 
cmne upon a six inch gash in the road. 
l lowcvcr he continued to drive for an 
;idditional 160-mctres before the car 
suddenly stopped. . 

"The last time I was here, there were 
no cut outs in the road," said Pungart
nik to police, who was charged with 
<.:arcless driving. I le and his passenger 
rl!ceived minor injuries. but needed no 
hospitalization at the time. 

Forced entry in Glen Walter 

Intersection crash 
A man has been charged with failing to 

yield to traffic when his car collided with 
a woman's vehicle at an intersection in 
Summerstown Station on June 14. 

Mark Trues'dale, 23, of Kirkland, Que. 
was stopped in his 1990 Yolks Fox on 
County Road 27 at the junction of Coun
ty Road 19. 

Truesdale pulled into the intersection 
and collided with a 1984 Pontiac dri
ven by Sandra M. Elsey, 53, of 
Williamstown who was eastbound on 
County Road 19. 

Elsey's car received severe damage 
while Truesdale's vehicle was a total 
right off. 

Impaired in a.m. 
An impaired driver from St. 

Hyacinthe, Que. was on Highway 40 I 
near Lancaster in the late morning of 
June 19 when his vehicle came to a 
stop on the median. 

Police say that Sebastian Lepage, 
19 ,. became impatient and tried to 
bypass a construction · zone on the 
road when his 1995 Dodge Neon slid 
from the south shoulder, crossing the 
roadway. 

The man was detained by a passing 
motorist until police arrived at the 
scene and found that his blood alco
hol level was above the legal limit." 

OPP occurrences 
Oune 12-18) 

Learn about Planet Mercury 
Motor vehicle · accidents: 
Property damage 
Personal injury 
Fatal 

5 
I 

0 The next meeting of the Backyard 
Astronomers Club will be held June 
27 at 8 p.m. The location is 20450 

--Eigg Road, just north of Alexandria. 
There will be brief presentations on 

the Planet Mercury and on some of the 
various types of telescc;,pes in use. This 
is part of the on-going program of the 
club to enable members to farniliari:ze 
themselves with the objects in the sky, 
and the way we can examine them 
visually. · 

With a little luck, the sky will be 
clear enough for some interesting 
viewing. At the last meeting, the sky 
opened up suddenly, and members' 
were able to spend two hours exam
ining some of the wonders of the 
night. 

111ere are no fees, and it is into nec
essary to have a telescope to be a 
member of the group. Several mem
bers have scopes, and these are avail
able for everyone to use on the meet
ing nights. 

For more information or· for direc
tions, call Lionel at 525-3526. 

ALEXANDRIA 

NEWS 
and a number of events for the 
youngsters. 

So bring the whole family. Come 
early - stay after - explore our vibrant 
and colourful, multicultural Province 

of Ontario. It's yours to discover. 
The university is the home of the 

archives of the Clan MacLeod Foun-
dation of Canada: and we invite you to 
investigate your roots. 

The Clan MacLeod Society of Cen
tral Ontario extends an invitation to 
clanfolk around the world to join your 
clan family. Come strengthen our ties 
of kinship and friendship for the new 
millennium. We look forward to greet
ing you all. 

Inquiries: Colin MacLeod, Gathering 
Chairman, 15 Bell Royal Ct. Etobi
cokt~, Ont. M9A 407 Canada; phone: 
416-233-4450 E-mail: 

Sagittarius and Scorpius macleod2@interlog.com. 
The next Glengarry StarSeekers Net

work get-togethei: will be held at 
Joshua LeGroulx's place on July 8 at 7 
p.m . • 

Weather pennitting, observing will 
take place at the end of the evening. 

Bridge results 
Alexandria Bridge Club resul ts from 

June 6 were: 
N/S, Pat Graham and Danielle Mar

tineau, 2. Bob and Francoise Govan, 2. 
Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjerri
son;FJW, I. Bill and Barbara Cunning, 
2. Robert and Krystyna Zacios, 3. Kay 
MacCorrnick and Dot Burnett. 

For May 30, the results were: N/S, 
I .Elizabeth Marjierson and Jim Camp
bell, 2.Marcel Laviolette and JeanGuy 
Parisien, 3 Loma and Homer Alert 
Grant; FJW, I .Dot Burnett and Kay 
MacCorrnick, 2.Rene Belanger and 
Bill Smith, 3.Claire and Jean-Pierre 
Claude. 

Fot May 23, results were:N/S, 
I .Marcel Laviollette and Jean-Guy 
Parisian, 2. Vivj ane Campbell and Les 
Atkinson, 3.Isabel Quail and Jean 
Campbell; FJW, I .Rene Belanger and 
Michel Duplantc, 2.Robert and 
Krystyna Zacios. 3.Kay MacCom1ick 
and Dot Burnett. 

Traffic calls 
Genera l compla int 
Criminal ill\·estigation 
Criniinal Code charge 
Pro,·inc ial charge 
RIDE eru ps 
Im paired charge -
12- hour uspen 11 5 

26 
53 
3 1 
16 

199 
I 

Happy 3rd Birthday! 
Amanda! 
Ju'ne 27th 

Love from your cousins Wylie and Dove 
xxooxx 25-lp 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

$i-- ~M}J l:13 --..i-i• SALES - INST ALLA T/ON - SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOWS & DOORS NEEDS 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Michel Rochon 

24-4c 

..... 613-347-1805 613-525-4197 
Ce/: 613-360-1900 

Guaranteed Workmanshl Claude St. Denis 

Plant Of The Week 
SNOWMOUND SPIREA 

Flowering shrub, dark blue 5 95 
loliage, snow white !lower 1 
clusters in spring. Anywhere Whi~ . 

else $12.95 :~ .. 

l]i.EXANDRIA l~~ilii 580 Main St., S. 

l]UPPLIES LTD ;ijjjci ;; S13-525-3151 
l]UILDER'S f.WJ • • • • - Alexandria 

Les metiers a la Cite collegiate 

• Elaboration de · 

. . . . . . - . 

Centre des techniques . 
de La Cite collegidle .. 
80 I, promenade de l'Aviatiorj 

Pour renseignements 
ou pour obtenir une copie du guide, 

composez le {613) 742-2493, paste 2010 

ou le 1 800 267-2483, paste 2010 

ou ecrivez-nous : dbraze@lacitec.on.ca 

?"'fTTl'?Yc'Jl 

Before observing, we'll discuss two 
summer constellations, Sagittarius and 
Scorpius, loaded with deep-sky good
ies. Garry Susik will briefly cover 
compound telescopes such as Schmidt
Cassegrain and Maksutov designs. 

Finally, the summer. event for 2000 -
Comet LINEAR - will be highlighted. 
It will grace our July skies as it reach- Carolyn Vand_erByl, daughter of Dr. J!3Ck 

. . . . . and Mrs . Michelle VanderByl, Smiths 
es naked-eye v1s1bthty. Falls recently Qraduated, receiving her 

Admission is free and refreshments Bach'elor of Science (Honours) in Life 
will"be served. All are welcome! For Science from Queen's Unive~sity, 
information contact Aprile at (613) Kings\on. In September, Carolyn will be 

' pursuing a masters degree in Public 
525-1541 Administration at Queen's at the School 

Clan MacLeod of Policy Studies specializing in Health 
The 7-th North Americn Gathering of Policy Analysis. Sh~ is the sister of Paul 

Clan MacLeod will take place at the and Darnel(e. She 1s a granddaughter of 
. . . Mme. Pauline Valade and Mr. and Mrs. 

U111vers1ty of Guelph, m Guelph, Ont., William VanderByl of Alexandria. 

RONALD WILSON 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

Buy 12, 
Get 1 Free. 

from Aug. 9-13. Congratulations Carolyn! 2s.1p 

A program of activities is being 
prepared that will include seminars, 
Highland Games, meetings, ban
quets, a Kirkin' O' the Tartan service, 

938-3888 

BioGuard lite: 
Freedrnn 55 ' .. 1 

Let me help 

you reach i 
your financial ~ 

security goals ! 
with a plan § 
tailored to ] 
yo1_1r personal o 

~\ needs. ~ 

Talk to me about: 
,. • Individual life insurance 

• Disability insurance 
• Business insurance 
• RRSPs and investment plans 
• Annuities, RR!Js and LIFs 
• Group insurance 
• Group retirement plans 

London 
Life ' 

" " ~ 
• 
"" [ 
E 
0 

" ' 5 

~ 
5 _, 
0 
-!!: 

i 
~ 
j 

James H. Oun) Thompson i 
Member of the Canadian Association of ~ 

Insurance and Financial Advisors 
4 70 Pitt Street . 

Cornwall, ON K6J 3RZ 
Office: (613)933-2191 Ext. 223 ~ 

Residence: (613)347-2812 5 
l he freedom to cl 0 1l' e '" • 
I he p1wer to get t'1rrc 

trF O 00 ' £[b~ 
eeea1tance Sale 

June 22-23-24 
on large selection of 

LADIES' and CHILDREN'S 

*Please ~k for your instant redemption fonn. 
~Offer expires June 30, 200) 

CLOTHING 
SomelhinLJ Otl Something new 

103 Main Street East, Vankleek Hill 
678-5550 

410 Seventh St., West Cornwall 
933-0411 

®TovoTA Sut1tt11er Service Specials!! 
AIR CONDITIONING . @TOYOTA . -. ENGINE SHAMPOO 

SERVICE COOLING SYSTEM · D1:9rease ~ngine compartment removing 
built-up residue 

• Check all lines and connections 
• Check pressures - high and low 
, Recycle freon in system s599s • Add freshener to system 
• Check temperature gauge 
to specification + tax 

If you would like lo convert your NC R12 for legal R134A, 
call us for an estimate. 

We'll give you a good deal. 

MAINTENANCE · Shampoo engine and dry 
• Pressure test cooling system • Environmentally friendly Genuine Toyota 
• Inspect hoses, water pump, drive belts Products 
'and radiator 

• Drain system and install Toyota longlife EVERYDAY VALUE! 
Coolant 

s514~!+1ax ssa~~l+tax 

ll2.rgr:,1 HIGHLAND ® TOYOTA 
Main St., Maxville, Ont. 527-2735 ~ 1-800-664-7353 
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Or lease from just cash purchase price * 

$199·· •.• $14,895 
per morith for 

48 months 

2000 MAZDA 83000 V6 l------... -~ll"""--""·~~,. .... ,, .. 1,.,,, . .,,. 

• Standard 3.0l engine 
• 4x4 available 
• Best selling import compact 

truck in Canada for 14 years 
running' 

• $2,900 down or trade 
equivalent on lease , 
freight and P.D.E. included 

Or lease from ·ust · . ,,.,,,---...;,.~ ..... ,.,.tct,1·w,r wn, · : 
J cash purchase price 

$~49** rl!:~,t, .4 * 
OR OBTAIN 

• L ., ~~ .... ~-~,....~ - . 
f . t cash purchase price or lease rom JUS * 

• A Consumers Digest 
"Best Buy" 

• Car and Driver (US) - ranked 
the P~otege ES mode/ #1 in its 
doss ma test of 13 compact 
sed?ns. Mazda 's Canadian 
equ,val_ent, the IX Touring 
model 1s available at your 
local dealership 

• $2,400 down or trade 
equivalent on lease 
freight and P.D.f. i~c/uded 

· io~ -a- ~i2 .. 195 
per month for ' 

48 months 0 0 0 ~~~~~~~;" 
for up to 36 t $259·•-$23,.995 0 

financing" 
for up to 36 
months on Oo/c 
Purchase 

ENER~UIDE 

2900 MAZDA 626 LX 14 

. cash purchase price 
1 Or lease from JU~t H tl 5* 
\ $299*-»$26,39-1 

, per month for 
1 48 months h 1 l Indulge yourself behind thew ee 
\ of this legendary_~~ odster. '"' I . 

'A 

l 

\ 2000 MAIDA MX-S MIIITA \ ____..,--, ..... -.--
4MliW4Wi£.t,41# .4'l~ 

ROADSIDE ASSISTRNCE PROGRAM 

MAZOR LEADERSHIP WARRANTY 

months on 

2000 MAZDA 626 

• Avaflable with manual or 
automatic transmission 
air conditioning and ' 
power group 

• l!®M!Q Award for most 
fuel-efficient mid-size car 
in Canada for 2000' 

• $3 i 800 down or trade 
eq11iva/ent on lease 
freight and P.D.E. i~cluded 

per month for 
36 months 

2000 MAIDA MPV 

• Highest rating (......-) in 
government side impact 
crash test• 

• A consumers Digest 
"Best Buy" 

• 3'' row Tumble-Under'" seats 
and tailgate position 

2000 MAIDA MPV DX 
e • $4,515 down or trade 

equivalent on leas~, 
freight and P.D.E. included 

\_...~~.,........,...,.,..,, .. - ··•-•"" 

Or lease from just · · -- ., ... __ __ "'"··----~--.-. 
Ji . cash purchase price 

$409·;.. .• $33_~rn95= * 
per month for ,. if-~ 

48 months 

2000 MAZOR MilLENIA s 

• Patented Miller Cycle engine 
• Standard 17" aluminum wheels 
• B-way adjustable heated 

leather appointed front seats 
• $5,500 down or trade 

equivalent on /ease 
freight and P.D.f. i~cluded 

Ask about the Mazda peace of mind promise now standard on every 2000 Mazda. 

Ask about our outstanding comprehensive and powertrain warranty coverage. 

,. 

BAWKESBURY MAZDA 
959 McGill St., Hawkesbury, Ont. (613) 632-41~5 

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT www.mazda.ca ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT MAZDA'S UNIVERSITY/COLLEGE GRADUATE PROGRAM. 
MAZDA _/? *Offers available on retail purchases of new 2000 Mazda Protege SE, 2000 Mo1do 83000 V6, 2000 Mo1do 626 LX T4, 2000 Mo1da Millenia S, 2000 Ha1da HX-5 Mio to and 2000 Ho1do HPV DX. Purchase price offers exclude freig ht and P.D.E. of $820 for cars. $1,095 MA z DA 
~ for truck & $905 for MPV. t~inonce example for $10,000 at 2.9%; 48 months at $220.90 per n\onth, C.0.8. is $603 .20 for a totol of $10,603.20. ttfinonce examP. le ot $10,000 at OY,; 36 months at $277.78 per month. C.O. B. is O for a total of $10,000. **Mazda GRADUATE 

7 m P9rsonal Lease Rate: offers available on new retail leases only. Leases ore based on 48 months with the excef tion of MPV based on 36 months. Other lease terms ovo1loble. Tota l lease obligation for the 2000 Maida Pl'ot•g• SE (model • D4XM50RCOO) is $12,682 , which 
I - _--[ E" includes security deposit of $250 and down payment of $2,400 (includes freight and P.D.E. of $820). Toto leose obligation for the 2000Muda B3000SXY6 Trucl< (model • XBBB50ROOO) is $12,702, which includes security deposit of $250 and down payment of $1,900 p ROG RAM 

.:,,..,-- (includes freight ond P.O.E. of $1,095). Toto I lease obligation for the 2000 Mazda 626 LX 14 (model• f4LS70AROO) is $17 .062, which includes security deposit of $350 and down payment of $3,800 (includes freight and P.D.E. of $820). Total lease obli9otion for 
the 2000 Mazda Millonio s (model •KHN70TROO) is $25,632, which includes security deposit of $500_ ond down payment of $5, 500 (includes freight and P.D.E. of $820). Toto I lease obli9ation for the 2000 Maida MX-SMiata (model • L2 8Q50VBOO) is_ $19,697, which includes security deposit of $350 and down payment of $4,995 (includes 
freight and P.O. E. of $820). Total lease obligation for the 2000 Mazda MPf DX (model •URDV70ABOO) 1s $14 , 189 , which includ es security deposit of $350 and down payment of $4,515 (incl ud es freight and P,O,E, of $905). 20,000 km per year mil eage all owance applies; 1f exceeded, odd1t1onol 8~ per km applies. License, insurance, 
taxes and other dealer charges Htra. Oeoler moy sell/lease for less. offers ovoiloble from June 3. 2000 for o limited time only. Lease and finance O.A,C, for qualified customers only. See your dea ler for details. Offers cannot be combined. ,, 

The BEST BUY SER L 1s a reg istered trademark of Consumers Dig est, Inc. , use d under license. • Highest roting possib le for side imp act protection in U.S. government Notional Highway Traffic and Safety Rdministrotion, 
oThe 2000 Mo1do 626 LX -14 with 5-spee d manual t ransmission. Natural Resources Canedo EnerGuide Award for most fuel- efficient mid -si1 e cor ,n Canada for 1999/2 000. ,IAIR MC Year End Soles reports. 
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Weather cooperates for Ramsay auction 
MARTINTOWN 

VIRGINIA WINN 

528,4379 

The weather on Saturday was picture 
perfect for a big turnout at the Ram
say's auction. It was a wonderful 
opportunity to meet up with all kinds 
of people and I could have easily 
whiled away the day had my garden 
already been planted. The United Name put in order 
Church Women of St. Andrew's in For ·anyone still puzzling over the 
Martintown provided food and drinks names under the photograph of the 
(loaves and fishes) to the assembled Martintown Super Lites with Maurice 
multitude, with the proceeds going to Richard in last week's paper, here is 
the church. .. the list of names of those in the front 

On Sunday, the outdoor service and row starting at the left: Art Lafave just 
barbecue went ahead as planned, behind Ron MacDiarmid, Ray Cun
despite yet more grey and rainy weath- ningham, Raymond Lapointe (captain 
er. It was somewhat of an improve- with the cup), Chuck Larocque, Leo 
ment over the previous weekend, as Flaro (in front of Richard), Doug Mac
the rain was more of a drizzle than a Diarmid, Dwayne Benton, and Don 
downpour. Ross (just behind Dwayne). The 

Will the strawberries be ready this names for the back row were given in 
week? That is the question. Will we correct order. Shows the importance of 
ever get two sunny days back to back? getting those team members lined up 
Ah, there's the rub. in two nice straight lines for photos! 

Upcoming church events Rebecca Paquette, daughter of Janice 
Next Saturday at 8 p.m. there will be and Rick, who was mentioned in last 

a concert at St. Andrew's United week's column for her role in directing 
Church in Williamstown featuring the and acting in a play in Cornwall, also 
Choir of Calvin Presbyterian Church deserves credit for attending a HOBY 
in Toronto. On Sunday morning, the youth leadership conference in May. 
two St. Andrew's of Martintown and For the record, the column that was 
Williamstown will be united in one missing two weeks ago was written 
service at 10 o'clock in Williamstown and sent from my house and received 
as the guest choir from Toronto will at the paper's office. The problem 
lead the musical worship service. arose in Alexandria. 
There will be no service at the Martin- Martintown graduates 
town church that morning. Bianca Portner, daughter of Claudia 

Jn the afternoon of that same day at and Ottmar of the North Branch Road, 
2:30, the annual Memorial Service graduated last week from Humber 
will be held at the North Branch College in Toronto following a three
Cemetery. In the event of fine weather, year programme in Child and Youth 
those attending are asked t~ bring lawn Work. She has been employed by the 

· chairs. In case of rain, the service will Roberts/Smart Centre in Ottawa to 
be held at St. Andrew's Presbyterian work in group homes. 
Church in Martintown. James Nichol, son of Dorothy and 

The North Branch Cemetery is locat- Jim of Beaverbrook Road, received a 
ed north west of the village on Ceme- diploma in Journalism - Broadcast 
tery Road near the North Branch Road from Loyalist College in Belleville 
and has been in use since the early on June 16. He won the Broadcast 
1800s. Jt is used by families from far Advisory Top Television News 
and wide who have roots in this area. Award. He is currently working part 
A group of people from both St. time at CJSS in Cornwall, but look 
Andrew's congregations in Martin- out Peter Mansbridge! Congratula
town look after this historic and neces- tions to both former students of 
sary site, and they will be holding their CharLan, and best wishes for the 
Annual Meeting this Monday at 8 p.m. future. Bianca is also a graduate of 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church to Martintown Public School. 
discuss the running of the cemetery. Martintown Public School 
Anyone interested in being part of this The Quebec City trip was a great 
worthwhile work is welcome to success for the seven/eight class of 
attend. Martintown Public School. Aecom-

Mill preservation meeting panied by teacher Carl Arm trong, 
A meeting of the Martintown Mill principal Gary Atchison and volun

Preservation Society will take place teers Betty McIntosh, Pat Murray, 
also on Monday at 7 p.m. at the Com- ~att Jans, Linda Leishman a~d 
munity Centre. It should be possible ~iane vonBornh?ft, ~e ~tudents vis
to attend both meetings in one . 1ted museums, historic sites and Ste. 
evening providing the first one runs Anne de Beaupre to name but a few 
smoothly! highlights of the trip organized by 

Lots of clubs for next fair 
This should be a great year for 4-H 

Livestock representation at. f:he 
Williamstown Fair! In Glengarry this 
year, we have a Senior Dairy Club, a 
North and South Junior Dairy Club, a 
Horse Club, a Swine Club, and a Goat 
Club! There wili"be lots of potential 
farmers or well-educated neighbours 
leading into the future! , 

Judging Day 
One of the skills learned in 4-H is 

judging and last week it was promised 
that more details about Judging Day 
would be forthcoming. Every year we 
share our Judging Day with Stormont 
and this year it is their tum to host the 
event. IL will be held on July 19 at 
Newington Fair Grounds. . 

There will be eight categories, 
which include a dairy class, a horse 
class, a beef class, a vegetable class, a 
quiz, a table setting class and two 
other classes. 

There will be hot-dogs and drinks 
available for purchase or you can 
bring your own lunch. Milk will be 
provided for everyone compliments 
of the Dairy Farmers Association. 

So, look up the details for each class 
in your Judging Handbook and be 
prepared to do your best. 

Open Calf Rally 
To all Calf Club members, a 

reminder that there is a 4-H Open Calf 
Rally on Saturday at the Avonmore 
Fair. Entries close on July 7. 

Judging of the animals starts at 
I0a.m. You will be receiving a letter 
with further information soon. 

There are two club reports today 
from our Membe_r Reporters. 

4,tt News 
MARGO PATRICK 

347,7298 

The 4-H Swine Club by Patrick 
Jeaurond 

This is the 'third meeting of the 
swine club. Melissa Mader and Ash
ley Koggle did a fabulous job of 
explaining to the club members how 
the swine reproductive system works. 

Ron Parker explained to the mem
bers that to train a pig you could only 
use a wooden cane to walk and move 
their pigs. 

We were also told that a pig is 
smarter than a dog. lt might know its 
name after you called it at least up to 
five to 10 times. We should have 
picked our pigs by now so they may 
be trained before the Williamstown 
Fair. 

The North Glengarry Junior Calf 
Club by Emily Vallance 

The North Glengarry junior calf 
club had its last meeting at the farm of 
Chris and Stanley MacLcod. 

Mastitis was the topic of the 
evening. We learned how to spot signs 
of mastitis in our own herds. 

Lori St. Denis taught us how impor
tant record keeping is, in the treat
ment, prevention and control of mas
titis. 

Colin Blaney thanked Lori for her 
informative presentation. 

Our next meeting was held at the 
farm of Hans and Margaret Boekhoff 
on June 19. 

. ·Live -theatre on July 12 
For those of you who enjoy live 

theatre, we are planning a trip to the 
Upper Canada Playhouse in Mor:ri~
burg for a lunch and afternoon mati
nee of "Oh Coward!" on July 12. 
Lunch at the McIntosh Country Inn 
followed by ·the live theatrical pro
duction of a fun and witty musical 
comedy should make for a splendid 
afternoon. 

Tickets include transportation, 
· 1unch and matinee. Call 525-4443-
or 347-1175 for more information. 

Thank you Jean 

Focus on the 
Older Person 

Penelope Smith , 525,4443 

Fax 525,4557 Many thanks to Mr. Jean Lajoie for 
providing great musical · entertain- Volunteers wanted . 
ment for our diners in Alexandria. Volunteers wanted to deliver nutri-

Host an event tious meals to seniors and older per-
With the summer m_o1;1t_hs -sons with special needs within North 

approaching, several of our act1v1t1es Glcngarry. Should you have three 
gear down which means that, if yo_u hours a month to donate to our Meals 
are part of a seniors ' group who 1s on Wheels service you would make a 
looking for space to host your difference in the lives of so many. If 
events, meetings or activities, please you are caring and enjoy working 
contact us. with eniors, we would like to meet 

For more information please call you! Travelling expenses are reim-
525-4443. bursed. 

teacher Jim Brownell of Long Sault. senting Ontario at the National com- I 
The Martintown class was congratu- petition in Edmonton in July. 'The vil
lated on their great behaviour during !age of Martintown will be known 
the trip. Glad to have you back safe for its dancers! 
and sound. Players wanted 

The kindergarten and Grade I class- The women's ball hockey league 
es will be visiting Upper Canada Vil- which plays in Alexandria is looking 
lage on June 21. The annual barbecue for more players. Anyone interested 
lunch organized by members of the should call Darlene Novosad at 525-
School Council will take place on Fri- 1471 or Valerie Winn at 528-4379. 
day. On Tuesday, the Grades I to 6 Games arc played on Mondays and 
will be going to Le Sablon Beach at St. Thursday . 
Polycarpe, Que. Then on June 28, the Euchre results 
Grade 8 graduation will be held at 7:30 The results of the June 13 Martin
p.m. The last day of school is June 29, town Optimist Club Euchre arc as fol
and the Fun l)ay is planned for that lows: Ladies: 1st, Pauline McKinnon, 
morning with students returning to tied with Rita McCarthy, 2nd Rita 
regular classrooms and teachers for the MacCrae, 3rd Rita Parette. Men: I st, 
afternoon. Armand Bissonnette, 2nd Roger 

50th anniversary Brazeau, 3rd, Marcel Glaude. 
Congratulations to Elizabeth and There were two draws for Father's 

John Peters of Martintown as they eel- Day prizes which went to men with 
ebrate 50 years of wedded bliss on the lowest score: John Lapierre, and 
June 20. They were married in Hol- Gerald McGillis. 
land in 1950 and came to Canada by The door prize was won by Beatrice 
boat in 1952 with one child, John. A Fontaine, the special draw, Eileen 
celebration, to which all the communi- Johnston, and the free ticket went to 
ty is invited, is planned for July 2 from Rita MacCrae. 50/50 draw winners 
2 to 4 p.m. at the Community Centre. were Claire VanPutten, Edward 

Montreal meets Martintown Ukrainetz, 
While in Montreal last week looking John McMaster, John Lapierre, 

after granddaughter Clara, Shirley Claire Flaro, twice, Billy Johnston. 
Beaudin happened to run into Meghan Martintown Goodtimers bridge 
Bold. Meghan, daughter of Angie and The scores for the Tuesday, June 13 
Colin, has completed first year in the bridge line-up, with no compass 
dance programme at Concordia Uni- points, as follows: I st Audrey Blair 
versity and is working in Montreal for and John Roulston, 2nd Henryk 
the summer. She manages a full-time Rzepczyk and Allan McLeod, 3rd Jean 
work schedule along with full-time and Jim Campbell, 4th Joan Turner 
studies! and Penny McLeod, 5th Del Roulston 

Championship dancer and Estelle Brazeau. 
Kelly Van Der Burg, age 10, and Send in news please 

daughter of Bernice and Casey of My e-mail address is 
Richer Road, placed first runner-up uwinn@cnwl.igs.net. Please keep me 
in the Premier 11 and under Provin- informed of other graduations, impor
cial Highland Dance competition at tant birthdays and anniversaries and 
Harbourfront in Toronto on June 4. the like. My phone takes messages 
She will be one of the dancers repre-· too! 

Over 200 ball players 
GLEN 

ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874,2076 

Baseball is in full swing at the 
recreation centre grounds. Two hun
dred and two players from three to 
six years old are registered as well as 
52 players from ages 16 and up. 

Denise Lacombe and Brian Jodoin 
are the organizers and they put in a 
lot of effort in this summer event. 
Many people are thankful and surely 
counting on you for next summer! 

Canada Day celebrations 
Father Eric Robichaud inv ites 

everyone to attend an outside mass 
on July 2 at 9:30 a.m. which will be 
followed by a breakfas t in the church 
hall. 

Festivities will continue at the 
social centre with a parade at I p.m. 
and coffee, doughnut, hot dogs, ham
burgers, fries and pop will be served 
for your pleasure as well as a beer 
garden, bingo and different booths. 
Inside an antique show will be on 
display. 

Two draws of $500 each will also 
take place. Welcome to all and listen 
to Jean Scguin's music outside. 

Larocque and Dela Cruz married 
Last Friday night in ·s1. Martin of 

Tours church, a very beauti ful wed
ding took place where Andre 
Larocque and Cecilia Dela Cruz 
exchanged wedding vows. We wish 
them happiness throughout their life 
and a love that will always grow! 

Dad 
Hope all you dads had a nice 

Father 's Day and have a super 
week! 

6•!:fo 
GIC 

GUARANTEED INVESTMENT CERTIFICATES 
G.I.C.'s 
ANNUAL 
MONTHLY 
R.R.S.P. 

1 YEAR 
6.15% 
5.90% 
6.10% 

6.30% 
6.35% 

RATES SUBJECTTO CHANGE 

SERVING OTTAWA REGION 
40 YEARS 

937-0118 
FREE PARKING 

IN OTTAWA 1679 CARLING AVENUE 

Groovy Glengarry 
Get-Aways 

twng@glen-net.ca 

The Township of North Glengarry 
Recreation Department is proud to organ
ize field trips aimed at children ages 7-12 
for'the upcoming 2000 summer. 

Who?: Kids ages 7-12 (maximum 40 children per 
area, first come, first served) 

What?: Proposed trips incl.: Pare Safari, 
Museum of Science and Technology, 
Gloucester Wave Pool, Laser Quest, Etc. 

When?: ·Duration of six weeks - Starting July 4th to 
August 24th (July 24th to August 4th 
excluded) 

Tuesdays: Glen Robertson - departing from the Community Centre 
Wednesdays: Alexandria - departing from Glengarry Sports Palace 

Thursdays: Maxville - departing from Maxville Sports Complex 

How much?: $60.00 (Includes admission fees 
and bus transportation to fill six 
organized trips) 

*Please bring your child's Health Card Number 
For reservations or any information, please contact Rachel 

Casselman or David Leblanc at the Glengarry Sports 
Palace by phone: 613-525-3600 or by fax: 613-525-3661 2~,c 
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Available in 4, 5 and 6 metres by 1.2 metres high 
Includes Pump, Filter, Ladder and accessori 
•Easy to install •Easy to put away •No steel frame ·Keeps water temperature higher •No risk due• 
to ground movement or freezing. The Tempo pool is made of reinforced polyester fabric, woven 
according to the ·Panama" principle, covered with vinyl making It Hyper-resistant. Includes: ·Ha
yward sand filter system with 1 hp "Turbo Flo" pump •Complete plumbing kit •Safety lad
der•Deluxe telescopic pole •Protecfon tarp ground cover ·10-year pro-rated warranty. 

~ . BQ~~Ji!'S ' 
26 Years Experience In 19740, Ht~hway 43• R.R. #3 {613) 525-2807 

EquipmentRental and Repair Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

Volksv,agen Summer 
Super Savers 

Save 15% on 
Real Volkswagen 

Brakes. 
What's Stopping Y9u? 

OJr ports o r• r.al. I FRONT BRAKE 
OJr technician, ore PADS SPECIAL 
factory-tra in.d. 15% OFF 
Our prices have Include s new 
never been belter. broke pod,, 

tt'5 you, Volkswagen. inspect diKs, 
lnsi,1 on keep;n' it r.al. calipers and top-
Slop in 1oday. off ffuid . 

Real Volkswagen 
Muffler. 

Real Good Price. 
Why lake o chance on o 
cheap imitation mufflor 
when you can get o 
gr.at deol on the real 
thing? R.al Volkswagen 
mufflers are designed to 
O .E. specs end inSlolltd 
by loctory-lroined techni· 
cions. And each oomes 
with a Umlled Ufottme 
Replacement 

EXHAUST 
SERVICE 
SPECIAL: 
15%0FF 
PARTS 

Volkswagens Love Real Volkswagen Parts. 

Keepin' it real @ 
VOLK$WAGf N ,ARTS • $ f RVICI ~ 

O ff.rs expire June 30, 2000 •Se• us for details. 

Your Hometown Volkswagen Dealer 

JACK MACDONELL MOTOR SALES 
632 PITT STREET, CORNWALL • 933-3483 

njoy sunny savinis! 
120 Watts 

•775 
56KMODEM 

Reg. $59.95 

NOW24gg 

Mitsumi 
CD-R/RW DRIVE 
$279 

II' , I 

ill 1·1 I _ i 
1111111 !11 ··c_ ---' 

-~~~t;tz-£~--~~~ 
I ~---"~Y~~., v -~ ~ ~.-

Bo;.dWell 500 MHz 
•Intel Celeron 500 MHz CPU and Fan 
PPGA Motherboard supports 133 MHz 
64 MB PC1 00 RAM 
6.4 Gigabyte UDMA 66 IDE Hard Drive 
1.44 MB High Density Floppy Drive 
Integrated 8 MB shared Memory video 
40X CD-ROM 
Integrated 16-bit 30 Sound 
Amplified Speakers 
56K V.90 Internal Modem 
Free 100 Hour (60 Days) Internet Access 
ATX Case 
104 Key Win95 Keyboard 
2 Button Mouse and Mouse Pad 
MS Windows 98 Second Ed. on CD 
2 Year Parts and Labour Warranty 

s999 

431 Main St., S., Alexandria, ON Tel: 613-525-0000 
Fax: 613-525-0100 www.computersense.on.ca 

Superbes · 
Sorties Glengarry 

Le comite des loisirs du canton de Glengarry 
Nord est tier d'organiser des excursions pour 
les jeunes de 7 a 12 ans pendant l'ete 2000. 

twng@gten-net.ca Voici les autres details de cette programmation: 

Qui?: Enfants ages de 7-12 ans (maximum de 
participants par region: 40, premier arrive, premier servi) 
Quoi?: Excursions et sorties proposees 
sont: Pare Safari, Monde Prehistorique, Musee des 
Sciences et de la Technologie, Piscine a vagues a 
Gloucester, etc. . 
Quand?: Duree de six semaines. a partir du 4 juil
let jusqu'au 24 aout 2000 (S.V.P. exclure les semaines du 
24,Juillet jusqu'au 4 aout) 

le mardi: Glen Robertson - depart du Centre comrnunautaire 
le mercredi: Alexandria - depart du Palais des Sports Glengarry 

le jeudi: Maxville - depart du Complexe sportif de Maxvine 
Combien?: 60.00$ (comprend les frais d'admis
sion et les frais d'autobus pour les six activites organisees) 

•Avis aux parents: S.V.P. apportez la carte.sante de · 
votre enfant participant 

Pour des reservations ou de plus amrles renseigne
ments, n'hesitez pas a appeler Rache Casselman ou 
David Leblanc au Palais des Sports Glengarry; 
telephone: 613-525-3600 ou telecopieur 613-525-3661 2>1C 
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Observers witness 
strange phei1001enon 

A strange phenomenon appeared 
in Williamstown air space yester- W ILLIAMSTOw:N 
day. A yellow ball with spikes of . 
unequal lengths was spotted by 
---iost observant people during the 
,ay. Others, of the "feely" school, 

l were heard to utter a quaint 
phrase. "Isn't it warm?" they said 
·, one another en route to the PO, • 

e bank, or the shopping estab-
lishment. 

The sun has returned. You know . 
it's been away too long when SUE HARRINGTON 
school childr~n start drawing pie- 347,2279 
tures with no spiky balls in the 
corners. 

[n its absence, the rain, wind., and cool temps have cancelled a sue~ 
%Sion of planned-for-outdoors social activities. Latest among these 
as last Thursday's picnic on the Manor House lawn. A stalwart band 

of historical society people huddled indoors at the Manor, waiting . .. 
waiting .. . before moving off to St. Mary 's (the just-in-case venue) 
where they finally skoffed the contents of their brown paper bags. 

Smart cookies now are planning events for enclosed places, adding 
on their tickets and advertising paraphernalia the words, "In case of 
sunshine, event will be held .. ..... " 

Here it is! 
In a car, on the road, last week, two critics assailed me. 
"You always say you ' re going to tell us something ' next week' and 

then you don't," said the one. 
"Yeeees," agreed the other. 
The first attacker wanted to know what had happened to ,the gradu

ate edition I had been promising. The truth is that procuring informa
tion of the hood and gown kind is more difficult than climbing Ever-
est. In bare feet'. At night. With drunken Burpas as guides. . 

I Had hoped the list would be longer, but here it is. Congratulations 
to all who have succeeded! 

Greer graduates from Algonquin 
Ruth Greer, daughter of Elspeth and Hrian, of the Front (formerly of 

Williamstown), gr.actuated from the graphic design production pro
gram at Algonquin College in Ottawa on June 12th. 

The convocation was held at the National Arts Centre, where televi
sion celebrity Leigh Chapple was the guest speaker. The Greers, along 
with Ruth 's brother, John, were in attendance. 

In choosing a career in the arts, Ruth is following i~ the foo tsteps of 
her grandmother, Beth Brown, of Williamstown. 

· Wind, another Algonquin graduate 
Also graduating from Algonquin during the same convocation was 

Kri~a Wind, daughter of Ann and Oswald Winn. 
Krista, a former Char-Lan grad, graduated with honours from the 

dental hygiene program. 
Lauzon gets BA from Queen's 

Norman Lauzon, son of Lorraine and Gerald Lauzon, received a BA 
in English Language and Literature from Queen 's University in con-
vocation ceremonies held June 2. · 

Norman, another Char-Lan boy, began his university career at l'rent, 
but later made the switch to Queen's, 

In Septe.mber he will be furth~ring his education in the televison arts 
and science program - a new one - at Humber College in Toronto. 

Tums out Norman wasn't the only one in the family to graduate this 
year. His uncle, Noble Villeneuve, recently received an honorary doc-
torate from Laurention University. _ 

Keefe in Europe after studies at Western 
Tania Keefe, daughter of Janet and Brian Keefe, graduated from the 

University of Western Ontario with a BA (Hon) in Political Science. 
Tania was on the Dean's List and was the recipie nt of an award in her 
program. 

During her years at Char-Lan, Tania was very involved in Students 
·Council work and was the student representative on the public school 
board. 

She was unable to attend her graduation at. W~stern for a very good 
reason - she .is presently travelling in. fairope. 

Future plans perhaps include living and working in Russia next year. 
Another Keefe graduate 

Tanfa 's graduation was the second o f the year in the famil y. Lindsay 
Keefe gr{ldµated from St. Lawrence College in the Business Manage
ment program. 

Following graduation, Lindsay flew -off to Australia for a vacation 
from which she has since returned. 

Need a place to stay in England? 
Speaking of travell~rs, Joshua H. spent a wonderfu l weekend in 

Prague recently and says it is magnificent. 
Joth has just bought a flat in L ondon, a~ I Stanhope Place, Marble 

Arch, and guess what? It has a guest room! · 
Says to tell you in case old Glengarry friends are visiting England 

and can ' t afford London's hotel prjces. 
Kay (Cuerrier) Pilon 

Sympathy is sent this wee k t.o Victor Pilon, and sons Mike (Debbie) 
and Brian, on the passing of Kay (Currier) Pilon. 

Kay had been ill for many years, before her death in Cornwall on 
June 14. 

Students adopt baby 
Fostering children in faraway places is a common thing; but foster

ing a baby mountain gorilla???? 
It see ms that the students of Madame Macdone ll 's class a t 

Williamstown Public have received the adoption papers and photo of 
the " baby" they adopted earlier this year through fund-raising efforts. 

B aby's picture is now on display in the front showcase of the school. 
Is it a face only a mother could love? 

Calvin Presbyterian Choir at St. Andrew's 
It's to be a weekend of music at St. Andrew's United C hurch in 

Williamstown. · , 
.l\:1embers of the· Calvin Presbyterian Church Choir will be perform-

ing a' choral concert, with a recital of masterpieces of spiritual music, 
ancient and m odem. 

The concert will be held on Saturday evening, June 24, at 8 p.m. and 
·everyone, regardless of re lig ious persuasion (or lack of, thereof) is 
cordially invited to attend. 

There will be a freewill offering. 
The momentum behind the choir's visit is Bruce Russell, who, for 

six months, 21 years ago, was the organist at St. Andrew's. , 
Bruce says . he 's looking fqrward to the visit and says some of his 

ancesters "from Day 1" are resting in the churchyard. 
Calvin Presbyterian Choir members were finali sts in the CBC Ama

teur Church Choir Competition 2000. 
Jhey are being billeted in private homes in the area, and will be 

treated to a potluck-supper in Irvine Hall before the performance. 
Please note that the congregations of the two " St. A's United" (M ar

tintown and Williamstown) will combine for the S unday service thi s 
week, at IO a.m. in Williamstown. 

The Calvin choir will be the guest choir for the service. 
Bridge results 

Space enough for a few bridge scores, do you think? 
Williamstown Bridge Club met on Wednesday night with Hanz 

Schulz and Garry O'Connell in first place, Kay and Mel Colbran in 
2nd, and Elizabeth Marjerrison and Jim Campbell , third. ' 

Over at Audrey's Supperless (for the summer) Friday night Bridge 
Club, the winners were John Roulston and Audrey Blair, Jean M ur
ray and Jane Troop, and Hon1er and Lorna Grant, 1-2-3, respective
ly. 

Barn-raising 
Volunteer -sheets should now be up at Ale x MacDonald's for all 

those wishing to particip11te in some way at the big July 1st barn-rais
ing at the fairgrounds. 

Come out and he lp or come out and look-see. Other Canada Day cel
ebrations will be around again next year, BUT THERE WILL ONLY 
BE ONE BARN RACSING! 

Do I dare promise it? More details next week! 
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Honouring Sabourin on Father's Day 
A Father's Day l:>arbecue, in honour of 

Mr. Alfred Sabourin of Chateauguay 
was held out under the trees at the home 
of Nancy and Michel Sabourin on the 
First of Kenyon Road, Alexandria on 
Sunday. His mother, Philomen, was 
there as well as many of their IO chil
dren with their spouses. 

Everyone contributed to the festive 
. food table, while the host manned the 
barbecue (it's always his job). The 
family presented their father with a 
Father's Day gift. After lunch they 
chose teams and played several rol 
licking games. It was great fun for 
both the players and the watchers 
(who had a wealth of helpful com
ments and advice to contribute). 

Birthday 
Happy birthday wishes go out to 

Christena MacLachlan for her special 
day this month. 

. Rev. Bailey recovering 
You will notice that there is no church 

service notices in the column. This is 
because the Rev. Frank Bailey has had 
to discontinue his work with GEPC due 
to ill health. He will certainly be greatly 
missed by all four congregations. 

Services are somewhat irregular at 
this time and until the situation is 
resolved there will be no church service 

GLEN 
S AND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874,2408 

announcements. 
We all send our best wishes to the Rev. 

Bailey for his complete recovery. Both 
he and his wife Felicia are in our 
thoughts and our' prayers. 

Over $1,000 collected 
Cancer team captain Ethel MacNeil 

reports that her team collected $1,5 I 8 
this year. Her team members were 
Marie Hambleton, Monique Vander 
Byl, Darlene Shepherd, Ernie 
MacMillan, Decton Williams and Jason 
McDonald. Anyone who has volun
teered in this capacity knows that it is 
not always pleasant, that it is time con
suming and that, sometimes, it is just 

plain hard work. 
Thank you all for your devotion, year 

after year, to such a worthy cause and 
congratulations on your splendid over
all total. Many thanks to the generous 
donors without whom none of this 
would be possible, Well done! 

WI news 
The members of the McCrimmon 

Women's Institute Branch met in 
Hawkesbury, at the home of Sheila 
Lalonde, last Tuesday evening as visi
tors with the Hi llview Institute Branch. 
. We were warmly welcomed by the 
members and really enjoyed their guest 
speaker. He was a farmer and a repre
sentative for Pioneer Food products. 

He spoke on the process of genetical
ly modifying practically every thing we 
eat, but especially grains and com. He 
passed around some interesting pam
phlets that explained the life cycle of 
that nasty villain the com borer. 

It seems that genetically modified 
corn seed produces a higher yield and 
has more resistance to this prevalent 
pest than plants grown from regular 
corn seed. 

The booklets showed the life stages of 
the insect and how the change in the 
treated seeds give them a fatal dose of 
indigestion. We also learned that there 

are two borer generations born in one 
growing season and, if conditions are 
right, there could be three. 

He readily answered the myriad of 
questions by the ladies in a tlear under
standable manner and the group learned 
a great deal. 

Many of the women were, or are, 
farmers' wives, have been raised on 
farms or are now retired from farm liv
ing. In fact nearly all of them were con
nected in some way with the agricultur
al way of life. Almost all grew, or had at 
one time grown, com in their gardens 
every year. 

Take heart potato growers. The scien
tists arc working on the development of 
a genetically modified potato that those 
big beetles won't cat. This is still a few 
years in the future however but it is 
coming. 

This W.I. exchange visit was a huge 
success and really enjoyable. 

In Hamilton 
Doris Spencer and Eleanor Bickerstaff 

recently enjoyed two days in Hamilton 
with a bus tour group. They visited the 
beautiful Cullen Gardens, took in the 
Senior Follies Revue and Jacob's 
Market. The report is that the Big 
Apple's deep di h apple pie can't be 
beat. I 

Nissan's l!.rightest Ideas 

2000 Frontier King Cab 4x2 2000 Frontier Crew Cab 4x2 

s321 10* $360~~t~ a month 

2000 Frontier King Cab 4x4 2000 Frontier Crew Cab 4x2 

s35~ s424~!~ 

2000 Pathfinder 
4x4 

2000 Xterra 
4x4 

01* 

•$2000 down plus taxes. These are lease. See dealer for details. 

No charge oil change for term at 
5 year/ -100,000 km warranty, 3 

year roadside assistance. All new 
vehicles delivered full of gas. 

It's only a Q reat deal if you 

get a great truck. 
www. ce ntervll lage.com/n issan 

58* 

See Your Dealer 
For Details 

For more information 
call 1-877-632-8816 

RENDEZ YOUS NISSAN 
Proud 

olflclal sponaor 
O!tht 

Hawkesbury 
G&r,eral Hospl\111 
GOii Tournamu111 

Corner of Main St. E. and Tu er HAWKESBURY Ont. Phone: 613-632-8816 

DRIVEN. 

• 
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·New bank building officially opens NOTICE 
REHABILITATION AND HEALTH PROMOTION POOL 

GROUND BREAKING CEREMONY 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 2000 

If you are going to do it, do it. right 
was the philosophy of bank manager 

. Debbie Carroll when I complimented 
heron the success of the formal opening 
of the Scotiabank here on Saturday. 

There was a large crowd of interested 
customers of the bank along with bank 
officials and local politicians. Jean
Marc Lalonde, MPP, North Glengarry 
Reeve Grant Crack an_d Jim MacEwen, 
representing members of his family, 
assisted in the cutting of the ribbon. 

The bank building has been con~ct
ed under the auspices of the William R. 
MacEwen Estate and the bank holds a 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
527,2888 

longtime lease on it. Prior to the open- impression on the dance floor. 
ing, the parking lot had been paved and Weddings 
landscaping with shrubs, pebbles and We have three couples to whom go 
sod was completed in time for the open- best wishes on the occasion of their 
ing. marriages. Last Saturday, Jerome 

The Muir Bakery ,provided the deli- Andre, the ever faithful and efficient 
cious refreshments for the occasion and manager of the Sports Complex was 
r wouldn't have been surprised if some married to Mona Joly of Dunvegan. 
made use of the plastic bags which hel9 Jerome's parents are Sally and Ernest. 

, the souvenirs as doggy bags before This Saturday, Lana Robertson mar
they went home well satisfied as far as ries Alex LeBlanc. She is the daughter 
hunger was concerned. of Lois and Bernard. 

Doug Carroll served as his wife's con- Also on Saturday, Kelly Ivens, daugh-
genial host, mingled with the crowd in ter of Jean and Gary, will be married at 
his Highland outfit and offered glasses home which is at Pigeon Hill. 
of wine to all. Staff members were daz- 90th birthday 
zling in their best attire, handed out the Almost everyone knows Grace poth 
bags at the door and mingled with the and they all extend to her very best 
crowd, making certain that all had wishes for continued good health as she 
signed the two tickets for the door prizes enters her 90th year. Yesterday, June 20, 
and had sufficient to eat. was her birthday. 

Two retired bank employees were in Only one Ontario road leading to 
attendance. Florence Stewart MacLen- Quebec to Temiskaming 
nan had been with the bank for her Ross and Dorothea Conners were 
entire working life and it was good to away for a few days and the highlight of 
have her in 'attendance. She is now a the holiday was a train trip from Mat
Manor resident, recovering fr.om the tawa, and across the Ottawa River to 
results of a stroke. Also Fairlie Kennedy Temiskaming, a large paper town in 
came with her sister-in-law, Grace. She Quebec which has no Quebec roads 
and her husband Jack, are now residents leading to it. 
of Cornwall. I wonder if the residents there are con-

There were two sets of door prizes. cemed about separation and how it 
First, names were drawn for gift certifi- would affect the use of the Ontario road 
cates donated by local merchants. They upon which the are dependent Ross and 
were numerous and generous and the his brother, Ken;had the thrill of driving 
winners names were not obtained. the train's engine, down through the 
However, for the really big ones, there bush. 
were three and it was not difficult to Drafted for Cornwall Colts 
remember the names of the winners. Sixteen year-old Mark Filiol, younger 

Gregor McEwen was the first one and son of Denise and John, has been draft
his prize was a two-night stay at ed by the Cornwall Colts for next sea
Chateau Montebello for two. I heard son. A top notch defense man, Mark 
him say, "Now l '11 have to find some- attends St. Joseph's High School in 
body to go with me" but when he told Cornwall. We co~gratulate him and 
Grace about the prize, there was no assure him we will be watching his 
question of any search. career in hockey with keen interest. . 

Romeo Aubin won two tickets for the In Edmonton 
Highland Ball, the pre-games concert on . Agnes Campbell has been out to 
Friday night and for the Games on Sat- Edmonton to visit with son, David, and 
urday. Bruce McDo~ald will be ha~in_g family. The graduation of David's 
a balloon nde sometime soon, that 1s tf younger daughter, Elyse, from junior to 
he doesn't fear heights. senior high school, provided the extra 

In all, it was a good afternoon, and reason for the trip out there. 
the bank staff is to be congratulated. Baptized 

Reunion At the United Church on Sunday, the 
It is fortunate when one is able to third daughter of Beatrice (nee 

. attend a 50 year reunion. Shirley Zollinger) and Peter Zuegr of Crysler 
McGregor did just that o~er the June 2 was baptized by the Rev. Stanley 
weekend when she was tn Ottawa for Howard with the names Andrea Emma. 
this reunion of the graduates of the The godparents were Rene Zollinger 
Ottawa Normal Scnool, which la~r _and the former Cathy Speuhler. Both 
bec;ime known as the Ottawa Teachers sets of grandparents were in attendance 
College and which later was closed. as were other friends from the Swiss 

Therese McDonald, McMillan's Cor- community. 
ners, was another graduate there and she For the month of July, the United 
was accompanied by her friend, Patricia Church will be closed for services and 
Quail, while David McGregor was there the congregatiqn will worship in St. 
with his wife along with daugl\ter, Lori Andrews Presbyterian Church. Then, on 
Prendergast of Newington. the first Sunday in August, the one after 

There were 135 students in the class the Highland Games, the new interim 
back in 1949-50, 19 have died and only minister of the United Church, the Rev. 
two were not located. A treasured sou- Howard Clark, will commence his min
venir of the reunion was an Anthology istry. 
of Biographies of the members of the Kathleen Pilon 
class. Also, one member did a video of 
the rooming houses in the immediate 
area where students tiad lived for the 
year. 

On the Friday, there was a reception at 
the Regional Offices of Ottawa-Car
leton which include the original Normal 
School. On Saturday, there was a visit to 
A Usual Museum of School Treasures at 
Fallowfield plus other choices offered 

. by the Nation 's Capital. ln the evening, 
there was a banquet at the Travelodge 
Hotel and . afterwards, speeches and 
humourous entertainment. 

A highlight was the presence of 
Mr.Smith, the only staff member still 
living. At the age of 89, he addressed the 
graduates who he remembers as young 
boys and girls, and he even made a great 

On June 14, Kathleen Pilon of Corn
wall died at the age of 80. She was the 
oldest child of Adolphus Currier and his 
wife, Thelma O Byrne. Her brothers, 
George, Edgar, and Leo live here while 
Donald lives in Lansdown and Pearl 
Michaud and Effie Lefebvre live in 
Cornwall. 

Archie Campbell 
Vernon Campbell lost his · brother, 

Archie of Thunder Bay, recently. He 
was 77, grew up here but hadn't been 
back for a long time. At this time, 
besides Vernon, we are remembering 
his sister, Helene Lemoine of Cornwall. 

We remember from back a few years 
Leonard Carroll and his sister, Rita, who 
lived on Elgin Street and now known as 
J.H. Munro St, and their little white 

Surnrner 
Sewing Courses 

Attention Students or 
Anyone-who'd like to learn 

or upgrade your sewing skills. 

• Refresh your seu,ing skills .. , . 
• Be your ow'n fashion designer 
~ Lea,:n the basics of sewing 

Courses Offered - Register Today! 
Course 1 - Basic drawstring pants 
Course 2 - Basic blouse 
Course 3 - Basic skirt/slacks with zipper 

QUILTING COURSES ALSO OFFERED! 

For more information call or visit 

.!~!., ,---f!i!--
L at our' s 

' 
Sewing and Learning Centre 

214 Montreal Rd. 932-6802 

dogs that they walked so faithfully. 
Leonard died on the 17th at the age of 
90 and to Rita, the other sisters and their 
families goes our condolences. 

Over $8,000 raised 
Donnie Vallance, captain for the Can

cer campaign in Kenyon is proud to 
announce !hat the sum of $8,775 was 
raised this year during the April canvass 
and While the sum is down a bit, Keny
on still leads the pack in North Glengar
ry for the amount raised. Mrs. Vallance 
wishes to thank all those who supported 
the campaign as well as those who 
served as canvassers. 

Canada Day fun 
The Maxville Recreation Committee 

has plans underway for Canada Day 
celebrations to take place in the park 
behind the Sports Complex. Festivities 
are planned for the morning in case 
there are some who'would like to attend 
other activities in the afternoon or 
evening. 

The fun will begin at 9 a.m., with 
games and contests for the children, 
then there will be entertainment for all 
and a barbecue which will be a fund 
raiser for Minor Soccer. 

There will be a final planning session 
on June 24 in the gazebo behind the 
Complex at IO a.m. Your assistance 
would be appreciated. For more infor
mation you are asked to phone Gary 

Martin (527-1206), Debbie Mcilwain 
(527-1677) or Audrey Evans-beNobri
ga (527-3386). 

Volunteers wanted 
Phyllis Burtenshaw is still looking for 

a few volunteers who would enjoy and 
might have a bit of talent in decorating 
at the Manor for special events and 
days. 

The Manor will provide the supplies 
and the time commitment might be 
about two or three hours a month. · 

You are encouraged to contact Phyllis 
at 527-2170, ext. 228, if you can be of 
assistance to her and the Activities 
Department. 

Bridge results 
There are results for two bridge parties 

at the Manor. Last Saturday, at the after
noon session, Bernice Burwash must 
have had good cards, good partners, bid 
well and played well to build up a score 
of 6,580. Estelle Brazeau had the sec
ond highest score and Russ Surtees the 
third. 

The week before, Mrs. Brazeau had 
the top score with Rudi Mertl the sec
ond best. 

Draw winners 
In the Lions Club draw last week, the 

winners were Duncan MacRae, Moose 
Creek, Larry Silmzer, Cornwall, Gilbert 
Sabourin, Arthur Piette, Alexandria and 
Flavie Rolland. -::---~--------~===".::' 

Masters to be 
Judo students at North Lancaster's S_te. Therese school received 
their upgrades on 1\tesday evening. From left, in front row, are 
Richard Sarault Jr., Jessica Pike, Sebastien Langlois, .Jean
Fran~ois Dupuis, Corinne Desautels, Ashley Glaude; second row, 
instructor Marie Gref'fe, Alexis ~iiggins, Rebecca Bcdford
Goursky, Kaitlyn Dixon, Vanessa Smith Dionne, Sebastien Bour
deau, Kathleen Byatte, Andrew Lemoing; third row, assitant 
Julie Glaude, Alexander Quesnel, Nikael Brunet, Stephan 
Lalonde and Lois Pond. The classes arc sponsored by the North 
Lancaster Optimist lub. 

Slaff plwlo Sa11dr;1 lk 'rry 

at 7 p.m. 
HOSPITAL GROUNDS 

Followed by: . 
ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE CORPORATION OF THE 
GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 2000 
at 7:30 p.m. 

at the Alexandria Curling Club 
Business to be transacted: 

1. Appointment of auditors 
2. Bylaw Amendment 
3. Election of Directors 

All members _of the Corporation and General Public 
are invited to attend 

AVIS · 
PISCINE POUR LA PROMOTION DE LA SANTE ET 

LA READAPTATION CEREMONIE 
D'INAUGURATION DES TRAVAUX 

LE MERCREDI 28 JUIN 2000 
A 19H 

SUR LE TERRAIN DE L'HOPITAL 
Sera suivie de: 

L' ASSEMBLEE GENERALE ANNUELLE 
DE LA SOCIETE 

L'HQPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
a 19 h 30 

AU ALEXANDRIA CURLING CLUB 
Affaires a l'ordre du jour: 

1. Nomination des verificateurs 
2. Modification des reglements administratifs 
3. Election des administrateurs 

Tous /es membres de la societe et du grand public 
sont invifes-.a y _assister 

Only members are entitled to 
nominate or be nominated to 
be a Board Member, or are 
entitled to vote. 

Seuls les membres ont le droit 
de voter et de poser leur 
candidature ou celle d'une 
autre personne au conseil 
d'administration. 

Featuring ACDelco DuraStopT.. Parts 
• ReplacH1ent ef brake pads er s~ees with 

ACDelct OuraStop parts • Brake fluid tep up 
• Ulllited lifeti• e warnnty en parts • 1 year er 

20,000 k11 1a,11r warranty • Machining ,r 
rators and drums extra, if required 

fsROMgg~~:tto,s valid 

on moat OM 'll'ehlc•. 
some condlt k)r,1 
apply. E,cclud•• 
commel'al,il vehic .. •. 

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY . 

• R1tate tires • Inspect •rakes 
• Tep u, fl•ids • Check cNlant 

• Check battery and ca.ies • Check wipers 
S3995~ 

LOF includes up to 
5L of OM pt'Oflllum 
motor oil, o ffer ' 
valid on most 
QM vehlclH. 

FREE TRAVEL FIRST AID KIT .. 

·umited hfetime warranty 011 OuraStop brake pads and shoes, plus a 12 month/20,000 km warranty on labour for most GM cars and light duty trucks. ··wh1le quantities last. 1Plus tax. 
Dealer may sell for less. Valid at partietpating Dealerships. See Service Advisor for more d etails or call 1-800-GM-DRIVE. LIMITED TIME ONI v 'MIJvraStop Is a registered trademark of ACDelco. 

l 
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Is Your 
Starter Or 
Alternator 

Down? 
LET ME START 

YOU UP! 
GIiies Hurtubise • Rebuilt starters and alternators 

• Domestics, Imports 
18 yrs experience • Commercial, Agricultural 

"~llES STARTERS & AlTERNATORS 
20015D Hwy 43 West, Alexandria 

(613) 525-0609 
"'a er: (613) 937-1996 

The Glengarry News ~IPS'P\.A~t 
.> 

Dairq 
oueen 

Your Smoke-Free Family Restaurant 

ALEXANDRIA DAffiY QUEEN 

K/I1S ALWAYS 'PLAY FOR ~e, . 
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Hall of Fame 
golf tourney 

The first annual Glengarry Sports 
Hall of Fame Golf Tournament will 
be held at O lengany Golf and Coun
try Club July 7. The tournament will 
have a shotgun sta,t at I p.m. 

For information ca ll the I lall of 
.. Fame in Maxville at 527~1044 or 

Wendell Lafave at 347-3206. 

Men's ball 
hock~ey results 

On June 15 league leading Le1'
oux's Small Engines edged Seaway 
Valley Fries 4-3. Scoring two each 
for the winners were Chad McIntosh 
and Todd Cameron. 

Atlantic I Iotel, were kepl scram
bling against Glendale but in the encl 
escaped with a 3-2 win. 

Glendale goaltender Mitch Guay 
put forth another strong perfor
mance and got in on one gonl with 
an assist. Atlantic had goals from 
Jeff Lapierre, Julien Cholerte and 
Nick Quennevi lle. Shawn l<ytc and 
Chris Eamon scored for Glenc;fa le. 

St. Lawrence College remnined 
second in the league after doubling 
the league's cellar-dwellar, Rnisin 
River Pub 8-4. Jamie Trudell and 
Steve Lamarche had two goals each. 

Learmonth 
wins Cisco 

I 

championship· 
On June 12 Alexandria's Chris 

Learmonth captured first place at the 
Cisco Tour Ottawa Val ley Canad ian 
Profess ional Golfers Assoc intion 
championsh ip at the Con1wall Golf 
and Country Club. 

The tournament event used the sta
bleford scoring system with a par 
worth one point, a birdie wo1th three 
points, an eagle worth five points, 
bogey's worth no points and double 
bogeys worth minus two points. 

Lean11Q_nlh, Glengarry Golf and 
Count,y Club's pro, finished with 28 
points. Ahead of Cornwall 's Dan 
McNeely (25) and Mis ·iss ippi 's 
Craig Hollett (2 1 ). Leann on th fin-
ished the round with five consecu
tive birdies from hole 14 to 18. 

Race night 
suspended . onceagam 

ror the second week in a row race 
night at Cornwall Motor Speedway 
was cancelled this past weekend. 

, Rncing is set to resume next week 
a 5 racers will hopefully take to the 
track for the first time since June 4. 

Carp tourney 
results 

On June I 0, Dan 's Outdoor Pas
. sion Pie in Ai1· hosted it's first annual 
Carp Tournament. 

Winners were: First place ($500): 
Kacey MoDonell (40.6 pounds), 
second place ($200): Hubert Lebrun 
(38.6' pounds) and thi rd place 
($ I 00): Kyle McDonell (38.2 
pounds). 

Blazers-win 
The . DG Blazers U- 11 team 

played Snlvndoreno in Ottawa on 
.lune 15 and won 2- 1. Goal scorers 
were 0 1 ivier Roy and Jeffrey 
I lebert. The Blazers next game will 
be plnycd on .IU/JC 22 in G le11 Walter. 

Correction 
Last weeks photos or archc1y win

ners were from the first annual East
ern Ontario 3-D championship tour
nmnenl. Uorclcr 13owhunters was a 
sponsor for the tournament as well 
as the Ci lengarry /\rchery 3-D Club 
and the Ontario Federation of 
Anglers and I lunters. 

Vanioon, Humphries named. 
Char-Lan athletes of the year 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Joey Van Loon and Cal la Humphries 
were the big winners al Char-Lan 
District High School's annual athletic 
awards. 

The two students were named male 
and female ath letes of the year ntler 
several exciting accomplishments. 

Yan Loon has won the award for 
two year's in a row now. 

He was involved in several sports 
with the school but had his best suc
cess in the Raisin River Race where 
he and his uncle Corey won fbr the 
third straight year . 

At CDHS, Van Loon was captain or 
the basketball team, played soccer and 
badminton, coached midget boys bas
ketball and volleyball. He refereed 
volleyball and he helped run the Char
Lan elementary basketba ll lengue. 

" He has tremendous lendership 
skills," said CDHS phys-eel teacher 
Paul Carriere. 

"' What stands out with Joey is his 
commitment with teams. He's always 
working hard and does a lot of tra in
ing on his own away from school." 

Humphries qualified for the Ontmio 
Federation of Secondary S~hool 
Athletic Associations championships 
this year on three separate teams. 

She qualified for OFSSAA in three 
track and field events. One was the 
4X400 metre senior girls relay and the 
other was on her own in the 800 metre 
race where she finished sixi-11 mid the 
400 metre race where she· finished 
17th in Ontario. Humphries sixth 

- place finish in the 800 metre nice 
qualified her for the national champi
onship in Montreal later this summer. 

Humphries also qualified fo1· OFS
SAA in cross countty running. 

ning and with her going to OrSSAA 
for two years in a row now, she under
stands what's required to compete 
against athletes of that level." 

Van Loon and I lumphries were the 
top winners but several other CDHS 
studen ts were acknowledged for 
excellence and spo1t smm1ship during 
the year. Other award wi nners are: 

Most promising grade nine ath
lete: male (Addison MacDonald and 
Trevor Bougie) female (N icole 
Melnyk and Andree Beaupre). 

Boys soccer (junior) 
MVP: Gaty Lee 
Sportsmanship: Steve .larvo 

Boys soccer (senior) 
MVP: Leigh Thomson 
Sportsmanship: Pat Sm ilh 

Boys basketball (_junior) 
MVP: Mike Baker. Tyler Doyle 
Sportsmanship: .Jason Cooke 

Boys basketball (senior) 
MVP: Jordan Flnro 
Sportsmanship: Joey Vm1 Loon 

Girls volleyball (junior) 
MVP: Michelle Guay 
Spo1t smanship: .lulinnc1 Richard 

Girls volleyball (senior) 
MVP: Christie Rankin 
Sportsmanship: Kristen McDonell, 
Christie Owen 

Girls soccer (junior) 
MVP: .Jenny Larkin 
Sportsmanship: Christine Snnclilnnds 

Girls soccer (senior) 
MVP: Kaylee Fraser 

Pictured from left arc Joey Van Loon ;ind Calla Humphries. The two 
arc Char-Lan District High School's athletes of the year: 

Spo1tsmanship: /\ngie Allaire 
Boys volleyba ll (junior) 

MV P: Grant Cardinal 
Spo1ismanship: Dean Melnyk 

Girls basketball Uunior) 
MVP: Jenny Larkin, Michelle Guay 
Spo1tsmanship: Ju liana Richard 

G iris basketball (senior) 
MVP: hristie Thomson 
Spmtsmanshi p: Elizabeth Rankin 

Cross Country 
Top rookie 

Slrn ne Christie and Debbie Elsey 

MVP 
Matt McCleary and Calla Humphries. 

Track and field 
Calla Humphries, Nicole Melnyk 

Badminton 
Amanda St. Louis, Chelsea Legault 

Tennis 
Jason Cardinal 

Golf 
Nick Quenneville 

Curling 
Junior: Lachlan MacDonald 
Senior: Alexandra Rose 

Humphries was part of the Enstcrn 
Ontario Secondary School Athletic 
Association champions CDHS senior 
girls soccer team that travelled to Fo11 
Frances for OFSSAA this year. She 
didn 't make the trip as track nnd 
field's OFSSA/\ took place at the 
same time. Humphries was nlso part 
of the junior girls volleyball team. 

"Calla is ve1y coachable, she loves 
to learn new ski lls,'-' said Carriere. 

"She has quite a commitment to run-

Pictlircd above arc Trevor Bougie, Andree Bc;iuprc, Nicole Melnyk and Addison MacDonald. The four 
Char-Lan students were awarded most promising grade nine athletes. 

Greenfield's Colin Sanders challenges Drillers' Mark Laferriere 
during a GSL men's division game Friday night in Alexandria. 

SI ;1IT plinl< ' lhdd i\mkrson 

Staff phot Todd Anderson 

Two still undefeated 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Spo,1s ditor 
With a win each last week, (i len 

Sandfield and Laggan have remained 
flawless so far in the 2000 Glengany 
Soccer ~eague ladies division season. 

Thursday night Laggan rolled their 
record to 4-0 with a win over the fi rst
year Alexandria A club. 

.Laggan 3 Alexandria A I 
In a game pitting a veteran Laggan 

club versus a young Alexandria A 
team, the veterans took charge. 

Tammy MacSweyn, with two and 
Jessica MacLeod scored in the 
Laggan win. Vanessa VanSleeuwcn 
scored the lone Alexandria A goa l. 

G Jen Sandfield kept pace with 
Laggan after a win over Greenfield. 

Glen Sandficld 5 Greenfield 2 
Bringing their record to 3-0, Olen 

Sand field got goals from Melissa 

GSL 
senior women 

MncD01rn ld. with lour and Natasha 
13rodie in a 5-2 win over Greenfie ld. 

Geraldine St. Denis had both goals 
in a los ing c,1use. 

0unvcgan 6 ·Glen Nevis I 
Melissa Mc Intosh, with three, 

Christine Villeneuve, with two and 
Raylene' auvc scored in the win. 

Glen Nev is got a gonl from Melanie . 
McCu lloch. 

Alexnndria B kept pace with n win 
over the second-ycnr Vnnk leek Hill 
tenm . Alexmidrill 13 won their third 
game of the year 3- 1 over Vanklcck 
Hill. Scorers were not nvai lable. 

Drillers remain atop ·division 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Spo11s Editor 
When the Drillers doubled 

Greenfie ld 4-2 Friday night they 
secured a record of 7-1 to lead the 
Glcngarry Soccer League. 

As a econd-year club the team ha 
leaped past all their misfortunes from 
a year ago. 

Drillers 4 Greenfield 2 
Greenfie ld staited the game with a 

eight players on the field but the flow 
of the game \\"a not one-sided. 

Rod11ev MacKil lican and Jeff 
MacLea~1 had several opportunities 
for Green fie Id ea1·ly but cou ldn ·1 cap
italize. 

It \\ 8 the Dri llers that had the best 
opprnt unity to st,:llt the match though. 

Running t0\1 ards an incoming ball 
Greenfield keeper Chris Ladouceur 
went to send it out but missed kicking 
it. 

Dri llers striker Karl Hehn retrieved 
the ball and sent it toward an open 
net. 

The ba ll struck the post and 
rebounded to Nick Quenneville who 
was about five feet in front. 

Heavi ly covered by some nervous 
Green fie Id defenders, Quennevi lie 
ent the ball over the still, wide-open 

GSL . senior men 
net. 

The miss didn "t ratt le the Drillers as 
Randy Lavigeur converted a corner 
kick cross from B1·ia11 Cameron min

. utes later. 
ameron led the Ori llcrs attack with 

llVO l!.Oals of his 0\\'n . 
Quennevi"lle also scored for the win

ner . 
DarYI McIntosh and Colin ander 

rcpl ied for Greenfield. 
On Sund a) Green fi eld rebounded 

with a win O\ er Glen Nevis. 
Green field 3 Glen Nevis 2 

Mathew Ra nkin. Rodne\' 
MacKi llican and anders scored for 
the winners in a c_lose encounter 
aga inst Glen Nevis. 

Glen Nevis had goals from Michael 
MacKinnon and Phil Legroulx. 

On June 12 Greenfie ld fell to Glen 
Sandfield. 

Glen Sandficld 2 Greenfield I 
Despite several oppornmities to knot 

the score Greenfie ld couldn 't capital-

ize in a 2-1 lo.ss to Glen Sandfield. 
Ricardo Davis, with two including 

one on a penalty shot, scored both 
goals for Glen Sandfield. 

MacKill ican had the Greenfie ld 
goal. 

Greenfield's game against Pine 
Grove Thursdav was rescheduled. 

G lei; Sand field couldn ·t find the net 
in their next game against the Dril lers 
June 14. 

Drillers I Glen Sandlield 0 
Kev in Libbos had the onh· goal of 

the game and Jam ie Ladouce~r pro
vided shutout goaltending to help the 
fi rst-place Dri llers to victory. 

In Mc ri mrnon ·s only game" of the 
\\·eek the \1-cre doubled bv the Stars. 

Stars 2 McCrim;non 0 
ameron Lajoie. 0 11 a penalty hot 

and ,abriel Grarton cored in the 
Stars victo1, . 

Mark Taylor provided hutout goal
tend ing. 

In the tars other game the:> had an 
ea y time with the win less Glen Nevis 
squad. 

, Stars 8 Glen Nevis I 
Will ie Larkin, with two. Gratton. 

with two, Scott Macl eod, Bard 
Skjei tad, Mark Taylor and Juan 
Hwtado all scored in a blowout over 

y 

Glen Nevis. 
MacKinnon bad the lone goal in a 

losing cause. 
Glen Nevis were in close against 

Pine Grove June 13 but once again 
couldn't prevail. 

Pine Grove 4 Glen Nevis 3 
Tim McCuaig, Brad MacMillan, 

Stephen Alguire and Ben Pye all 
scored for Pinc Grove in the win. 

l<ei l McIntosh, ll' ith t\\ O and 
MacKinnon replied for Glen Nevis. 

On aturda) Glen Sand fie ld 
remai ned in the thick of" things 1rith a 
win over Pine Grove. -

Glen Sandtield 5 Pinc GroH~ I 
Scott Watson. 11 irh rhre1.: . Alek 

Mil icevic and Chace Albri ght all 
scored in G !en Sand field\ eas; 1\ in. 

Mccuaig had the lone Qoal for Pinc 
Grove. - -

With the Dri llers at fi rst (2 I' poin ts ) 
and the tars second ( 19 point ) the 
next four pos itions or the G L men· 
divi ion are separated by only two 
points. 

Glen Nevis. pointless so far, is stil l 
only three wins out of third place. 

Pine Grove and Greenfie ld are tied 
for third with niLle points each . 
McCrimmon are fifth with eight and 
Glen Sandfie ld is sixth with se~en. 

Gerald 
MacDonald 
tournament 
(schedule fo r June 24) 

Junior girls 
Teams Field Game 

11 am Dunv. vs Max. MacKinnon A 
11am Lagg. vs Alex. Lochicl S 13 
I pm G. vs Lan. MacKinnon C 
1 pm A vs B Loch icl S. D 

FI NALS 
3 pm C vs O Lochicl S. 

Sprite boys 
learns Field -~ 

9am Lag. vs Dunv. I .ochicl S. A 
IOam Alex. A vs Alex. B MacKinnon 11 
IOam Max. B vs Lane. Lochicl S. C 
12pm Max. A vs A MacKinnon I) 
12pm 8 vs C Lochicl S. I•: 

FINA LS 
2 pm D vs E Lochiel S. 

Intermedi.ate 
girls 

Teams Field Game 
8am G.S A vsG.S B Laggan A 
8am Lag. Lane. A Lochicl 11. ll 
10am Max. vs Alex. Luggan C 

I 0am Lane. B vs Dun. 13 Lochicl 13. I) 

12pm Dun. A vs Char. I .aggan Ii 
12pm A vs 13 Lm:hicl 13. I' 
2pm C vs D Laggan (i 

2pm E VS f' Lochicl B. II 
FINALS 

4pm G vs H Lochiel 8 . 

Peewee boys 
Tu!llil.£ EiciQ. Cam c 

8am Lng. A vs Max. B MacKinnon A 
9am Lan. vs Green. Laggan B 

. 9am Alex. A vs G.S MacKinnon C 
9:1111 /\ lex. B vs Char 11 Lochiel B. D 
I lam<.,. S /\ vs G. S 8 Laggan E 
11 am Max. /\ vs har A I ,ochiel B. F 
I pm /\ vs 13 Laggan G 
I pm C vs D Lochiel B. IT 
3pm I•: vs F Laggan I 
Jpm (, vs 11 Lochicl B. J 

FINALS 
5 pm I VS J Lochiel B. 

Gerald 
MacDonald 
to:urnament 
( schedule fo r June 2 5) 

Bantam girls 
Teams 

<Jam Lag. vs G.S A 
9am Char /\ vs G.S A 
11 am Dun. vs Lan. 
11 i1111 /\lex. vs Ci.S 13 
I) 

I I a111 Char B vs A 
1p111 n vs c 
I pm I) vs E 

FINALS 

l<ield Game r 
MacKinnon A 
Lochiel B. B 
Laggan C 

MacKinnon 

Lochiel B. E 
Laggan F 
Lochiel B. G 

3 pm F vs G. Lochiel B. 

Bantam boys · 
I Oa111 I .ag. A vs Green. 
l (h1111 Char vs G.S B 
t (l.1111 G.S A vs Lag. l3 
12p111 Lan. vs A 
12pm 13 vs C 

FINALS 

l<ield Game 
Laggan A 
MacKinnon B 
Lochiel B. C 
Laggan D 
I ,ochicl B. E 

·2 pm D vs E Lochicl B. 

GSL-
Tier II -men 

L'Orignal 
perfect 

This year new entiy into the 
G lengarry Soccer League T ier 11 
men's division has been play ing some 
good soccer so far. 

L'Orignal 6 1--t carts 2 
D. Normand hnd tivc goals for 

L'Orignal in the win over the Herirts 
played June 9. S. Duval lrnd the othei; 

Mike Willard and Stephen 
MacMaster replied in a lo ing effrn1 . 

L'Orignal 5 Glen Nevis 2 
Normand, Duval. F. Martin. ·M . 

Proteau and F. Minor all scored in a 5-
2 win over Glei1 Nevis. B. Bellefeui lle 
and A. Chollet replied for Glen Nevis. 

Hearts I Flam~s I 
Lucas hisholm for the Flmncs and 

Richard Willard for the I leai1s scored. 
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Iona captures Glengarry track and field championship Lee pots three_ for Bougie's 
Ch L have the chance to play on Monday On June 13 Tagwi Secondary 

School in Avonmore was host to the 
2000 Glenga'rry Elementary Schools 
track and field meet. 

Hundreds of students from Rox
more, Iona, Laggan, Williamstown, 
North Dundas, St. Joe's, Alexander 
and Maxville took part in the event. 

Once again Iona Academy took 
home the most first place medals with 
a total of 23. 

This is a complete list of first place 
winners. 

Long jump 
Ashley Phillips. \,\ 'illiamstoll'n. Atom I 
Janelle Champagne. Iona. Atom 2 
Katie Pedell. WilliamStO\\ n. 13antam I 
Kaela Lalonde. t. .loe·s. Bantam 2 
Scott Hall. Iona. Atom I 
Dadd Belanger. Iona. Atom 2 _ 
Vincent Richard. Ak:-ander. Bantam I 
Alain Lalonde. Will iam t0\\0 n. Bantam 2 

Triple jump 
Katie Pcdell. Williamsto\\ n. Bamam I 
Laurn McCorkell. Laggan. Bantam 2 
Chris Richard. WilliamslO\\·n. Bantam I 
Brian MiddletQll, Noi:th Stor., Bantam 2 

High Jump 
Arny Larkin, Williamstown, Atom I 
Sarah Chisholm, Laggan, Atom 2 
Dana MacKay, Williamstown, Atom 2 
Jana Finger, Laggan, Bantam I 

Bernie McDonell, Iona, Atom I 
Kyle Jackson, Roxmore, Atom 2 
A. J Shago, Iona, Bantam I • 
Nathan Poitras, Iona, Bantam 2 

Throw 
Stephanie Taxepeus. Maxville, Atom I 
Paige Shaver. North tor., Atom 2 
Kelly Taxepeus, Maxville, Bantam 2 
Bobb) Tessier. Maxville. Atom I 
Jo h Gibeau. Williamstown, Atom 2 
Vincem Richard. Ale:-ander. Bantam I 
Tim R~ an. Laggan. Bantam 2 

100 metre 
Amber Oakes. Max\'ille. Atom I 
Erin Abraham. Roxmore. Atom 2 
Hannah Humphries. Iona. Bantam I 
Gillian McCauley. St. Joe·s. Bantam 2 
l'vlichael Robenson. Iona. Atom I 
Da, id Belanger. Iona. Atom 2 
Ryan Menezes. William tO\\'n. Bantam I 
Nathan Poitras. Iona Bantam 2 

200 metre 
Amber Oakes. MaxYille. tom I 
Chri tina Julien. Williamsto\\'n. tom 2 
Kayleigh Fogarty. Iona Bantam I 
Gillian McCauley. St. .loe·s. Bantam 2 
Michael Robenson, Iona. Atom I 
Josh Gibeau, Williarnstmrn, Atom 2 
Ryan Nixon, Laggan, Bantam I 
Tim Ryan. Laggan, Bantam 2 

400 metre 

Kevin McLeod, Iona, Atom I 
Burke MacDonald, Iona, Atom 2 
Ryan Menezes, Williamstown, Bantam I 
Friedrich Zbinden, Alexander, Bantam 2 

1500 metre 
Sarah hisholm. Laggan. Atom 2 
Hannah Humphries. Iona. Bantam I 
Michael Robertson. Iona. Atom I 
Alix Rahn. Iona. Bantam 2 

Relay races 
Atom I girls Williamstown 
Atom 2 girls Laggan 
Bantam I girls Iona 
Bantam 2 girls Laggan 
Atom I boys Iona 
Atom 2 boys Iona 
Bantam I boy Laggan 
Bantam 2 boys Laggan 

ar- an nigh t. 

minor soccer 
Last week several cance ll ations 

occurred because of a thunder
storm that wiped out play on 
Thursday. 

All games of the nov ice boys, 
peewee girls, peewee boys, atom 
girls and atom boys were cance l led 
because of the inclement weather. 

The bantam co-eds did however 

The future has 
arrived. 
• Highest power to 

weight ratio of any 
machine in I~ category 

• Chassis geometry and 

Raisin River 4 (Ne il Thompson 
2, Mi ke ,Conway, Brad 
Mac ulloch) ,I and ,I Tanning 4 
(Robert Grant 2. Addison 
MacDona ld, Mallory Werely), 
Bougie 's 6 (Wayne Lee 3. Matthew 
H Ju sko , Kris l ie H lu sko, Trevc 
Bougie) Riverview 0, Rud i's 6 J 
(Jordan Reasbcck 3, Steve .larvo 3) 
Werely's Garage 4 ( hr' 
VanBordhoft 3. Paul Brunet) 

... --~* . 
l;rffi=J@ixfl;.ID Katie Pedell, Williamstown, Bantam 1 

Laura McCorkell Laggan, Bantam 2 
Scott Hall, Iona, Atom I 

I-lolly Cole, Rox.more, Atom I 
Emilie Gareau, Laggan, Atom 2 
}{annah Humphries, lona, Bantam I 
Amy Sommers, Iona, Bantam 2 

Brennan Poirier of Iona Academy was the lirst to cross the line in 
the Atom 2 200 metre qualifying race. Stall phol< ' llxld /\11dcrson 

Cornwall C e ntre Road 
(Just West of Brookdale) Cornwall 

613- 938-7244 Toll Free: 1- 877-938-7244 

Alexandria intermediate girls pour in 10 goals in one game · EASTERN ONTARIO'S LARGEST T9tACTOR PULL 

12TH ANNUAL BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 
Micro girls 

Alexandria 5 (Myriam Benoit · 2, 
'Kaitlin Gallant 2, Vanessa St. Pierre) 
Maxville A 3 (Myriam Legault 2, 
Stephanie. Lelenka), Laggan vs 
Maxville B (no results), Dunvegan 
vs Lancaster Twp. A (no results), 
Greenfield vs Lancaster Twp. A (no 
results), 

GSL 
minor league 

(Leanne Duval 3, Ashley Munroe, 
Gillian McCauley, Courtney Patlyn) 
Char-Lan 0, Glen Sandfield A 7 
(Erica Bates 3, Dominique 
Thibeault 2, Andreanne Thibeault, 
Isabelle Brisson) · Dunvegan A 0, 
Lancaster Twp. A 6 (Julie 
.MacDonald 3, Amy Sommers 2, 

Lancaster Twp. I {Lacie Alexa Winkewizc), Alexandria 10 
MacDonald), lexandria 8 (Me lissa (Roxanne eguin 2. Courtney 
Blais 2, Guylaine Decoste 2, Allison Pattyn, G illian McCauley. Leanne 

Microtboys Seguin, Riley Filion. Sara Sonnel. Duval. Alicia McDougall. Ashley 
Alexandria 5 (Cullen Boisvenue 4, Sarah Pidgeon) Laggan I (Sarah Munroe. Penny Lavigne. Michelle 

Craig MacKinnon I) Lancaster Twp. Robinson) Filio l, Celine Richer) Maxville 3 
A I (Andrew Seguin), Maxville A vs prite boys (A llison McLeod 2. Stephanie 
Lancaster Twp. B (no res ults), Glen Sandfield B v Lancaster Twp. McG uire). Char-Lan ,·s Lancaster 
Maxville B 5 (Adam Wensink 4. (no results), Alexandria A 6 (Simon Twp. B (no results), Laggan I 
Samuel Wensink 1), Maxville C I Sabourin 3. Ju tin St. Amour 2. , (Chelsea MacGillivra) ) Durnegan 
(Kyle Bourbonnais), Greenfield 6 Wesley Pidgeon) G len Sand field A 1 A 1 (Katherine Wamick ) 
(Trevor Currier 3, Stone McCau ley 2. (Kyle Burwash), Alexandria B 6 Peewee bovs 
Andre Bellefeu ille) Lancaster Twp. (Adam Massia 2. Cody Ga llant 2, Laggan B vs Lari caster Twp. 
C I (Brian Dewar), Dunvegan 4 Joshua Lapierre, Ronald Savage) (postponed), Maxville R -t (A ndre 
(Mathieu Desfcfrgues 3, Cederic Maxville B I (Chris Lalonde), Laflamme 3. David Sauve) Glen 
Bourgon) Laggan A 3- (Alexander 'Laggan 6 (Clay Chadsey 2, Patrick andfield C 2 (Aziz Rehman 2). 
MacMillan 2, Michael MacMaster), Titley' 2, Ross Grant 2) Dunvegan 6 Char-Lan A 6 (Matt Hlu ko 2. Jeff 
Laggan B 1 (Maxime Lepage) Glen (Frederic Ladouceur 3, Benoit Stevens, Kevin McDonell, 
Sandfield BO Deforgues 2, Scott MacMaster) · MacCumming, Taylor Daigle), Glen 

Junior girls Intermediate girls Sand field B 2 (Jason MacDonald, 
Dunvegan 1 (Samantha Ranger) Glen Sandfield B 2 (Sophie Jason Patience) Gre~nfield I 

Maxville 1 (Fanny Desforgue ), Glen Martineau, Elizabeth Maclennan) (Richard Bellefeuille), Laggan A 3 
Sand field 3 (Leah Swersky, Courtney Dunvcgan B 2 (Caroline Sicotte, (Sheldon Blais 2, Brent MacNab) 
Connors, Leanne Leger) . Jossee Michaud), Alexandria 7 Glen Sandfield A 0, Char-Lan B vs 

Maxville A (no results), Lancaster 
Twp. 8 (Adam Bellefeuille 3, Francis 
Oliveira 2, Michael Brunet, Chris 
VanOverbeek, Nicholas McDonell) 
Alexandria A 0 

Bantam girls 
Char-Lan A 2 (Meagan Jarvo 2) 

Lancaster Twp. 0, Glen Sand field B 
3 (Meghan Rainey 2, Karen 
McAndrew) Dunvegan 0, Lagga n 4 
{Ashley Macleod 2. Lindsay Sonncl. 
Jennifer Connah) G len Sand field C I 
(Tania Brunette). Glen andfteld A 6 
(A h leigh Tolhurst 3. Genevie\'e 
Duva l 2. Rachel Proudfoot) 
Alexandri a 0, Char-Lan B ,·s 
Dunngan (no re ults), Glen 
Sandfield B -t (Megan Rai ney '-1) 
G len Sandfield A 3 (Kerri Mode. 
Genvieve Duva l. A leild1 ollrnrst) 

Bantam bovs 
C har-Lan 5 (Ste,e · Jarva. Rob 

Grant. Wayne Lee. Nick Quenneville. 
Mike Conway) Lancaster Twp. I 
(Dan Legroulx). Laggan B 5 ( teven 

tewa11 2. Landon Shepherd. Jamie 
Bogue, Joseph Fra er) Glen 
and fi eld A 3 (Patrick L. Abre, 

Patrick Martineau, Adam Porter), 
Char-Lan 6 (Wayne Lee 2, Ryan 
Major 2, Robb Schaefer 2) Glen 
Sand field B 0 

sSELM 

"iudlPu.14 
Samedi 8 jui/let 2000 - 19 h 

Dimanche 9 jullfet 2000 • 13 h 
Saturday, July 8th - 7:00 p.m. 
Sunday, July 9th - I :00 p.m. 

Admission: $ 12.00 
Children: 11 to 15 years: $8.00 

Children 10 years and under: Free 
•Refreshments and food available · 

•Strictly no coolers allowed on grounds 

TRACTORS • TRUCKS 
MINI TRACTORS 

HIGHWAY TRACTORS 

' 

' ' 
·-- _ ....... 

- ""' 

~ 

[ 

•Bring your lawn chairs •Camping ground space available INFO: Maurioo ~ (e13) 714-2112 

8PON80AED BY: 

_, Exit N, Auton>ut9 417 Highway, 
132 Prlnclpole, ~man, Omarlo 

(1113) 7114-28411 1-8811-114-2212 

Maurice Cayer Ltd.J 
Well Drilling / Creusa~e de puits 
licensed Ontario Quality Work 

C•sselman, Ont. (6131 764-2132 

COUNTY SCOREBOA RD Heart & Stroke Fondation du coeur 

Tournoi GOLF Tournament 
14th Annual Eugene Macdonald Memorial Soccer 

Glengarry Soccer 
League Standings 

Women's division 
w L T 

Laggan ............ ............. .... 4 () () 

Glen Sandfield .. .. ............. 3 () () 

Dunvegan ... .................... . 2 I () 

Alexandria A .................... 2 I () 

Alexandria B ................ .... 2 I () 

Glen Nevis .... ....... ........... () 4 () 

Greenfield ... ........ .. ... .... .... 0 3 () 

Vankleek Hi ll... ................ 0 3 () 

Mcn"s division 
w L T 

Drillers ............................. 7 I () 

Stars ...... ...... ....... ...... ......... 6 0 I 
Pinc Grove ....................... 3 3 () 

Greenfield ........ ................ 3 4 () 

McCrimmon ..................... 2 3 2 
Glen Sandfield ............. .... 2 4 I 
Glen Nevis ........... ............ () 8 () 

Tier II men 

Pts 
12 
9 
(, 

6 
6 
() 

() 

() 

Pts 
21 
19 
9 
9 
8 
7 
() 

WLTPts 
L'Orignal... .. ..................... 5 0 I 16 
Hearts ....... ...................... .. 2 2 2 8 
Glen Nevis ....................... 2 3 I 7 
Flames ... .... ........ ............... 0 4 2 2 

Top goalscorers 
Men's division 

Tim McCuiiig, Pinc Grove ..... ......... ... 11 
Brian Cameron, Dri llers ..................... 8 
Kirk MacMillan, Dril lers .................... 6 
Karl Hehn, Dri llers .............................. 5 
Ricardo Davis, Glen Sandfield ............ 5 
Cameron Lajoie, Stars ......................... 5 

Women's division 
Melissa MacDonald, Glen Sandfield . 14 
Christine Villeneuve, Dunvegan ......... 5 
Trisli MacSweyn, Alexandria /1. ......... 4 
Lynn Struthers, Alexandria U ... .......... 4 
Jessica MacLeod, Laggan ........... ........ 4 
Mellisa Mclnto h, Dunvcgan ............. 3 
Bobbi-Jo MacLeod. L:,aggan .... ........... 3 
Shonna Atchison, Laggan .... ...... ......... 3 
Tammy MacSweyn. Laggan ............... 3 

Glengarry Sports. Hall of Fame 
1st Annual 

GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

at the 
Glengarry Golf Club 

.,..-,;lij_ Alexandria 

FRIDAY, Jl)LY 7 
1 p.m. Shotgun St~ 

~ 

For information 
Hall of Fame, Maxville 

527-1044 
Wendell' Lafave 

347-3206 

Cornwall and District 
Soccer League 

tandings ( ending June 8) 
Men Division I 

w 1. I 
Pts 

Char-Lan 1. .......... ,.~ ...... 3 () () 9 
La Maison .. .... .. .. ... ........... 2 I () 6 
City 1 ............................. .. I 2 () 3 
Rat's Nest... ..................... I 2 () 3 
Winchester Sonics ........... I 3 () ] 

Men Division 2 
w 1. I 

Pts 
Kelly's Sports Bar ........... . 3 () 2 11 
North Dundas .................. 3 () 2 11 
Alexandria Hellfish ......... 2 I 2 X 
City Saints ... ..... ............... 2 I () <, 
Van Reil Construction .... ... 2 2 () (, 

Char-Lan 2 .................. ... . 2 3 I) (, 

City2 ....................... ' ........ 2 2 4 

Osnabruck Cosmos .......... I 3 4 
Quinn \ l1111 .................. .... I ] o· 3 

Women 
w 1. > s 

nold Signs ....................... 4 () I) 12 
I lcarts nr (; lcngarry ... ...... 3 () I 10 
City <,old .. ......... ............. . 2 I I 7 
Rat's Nest. ....................... 2 I I 7 
lngk sidc Spiri\s .............. 2 2 () 6 
C.:hur-1,un I ,ad ics .......... .... () 2 I I 
I,' I lcritagc Dragons ......... () 3 () () 

Avonmore <JTs ................ I) 3 () () 

Golf 
Glcngarry Mens 
Twi-light League 

(from June 14) 

G le1111 Division 
A lcxandri:r Moulding .......................... X 
Maurkc Degui re Water 1rcat111cnt ....... . 7 
l{oy's 1'011tiac. lluick. (.'udi llac.. ....... 5.5 
T;ipis Rid1a1·d lt 111gc1· ....... .......... .......... 5 
l'rcm;hic·s l'lacc ............. .. ........... .. ....... 4 
Gurry Divi. ion 
M.rggic·s lllH) ................... ....... .. .. .... 6.5 
Atlan tic I lotd .... .......... ,....... . .... 6 
Ch:1111 pions Ro:1dho11sc ..... ................... 6 
Tit Icy Chevrolet. ( )ldsnwbilc .. ............ 6 
I .adom:cur l(lcctrnnic Scrvic<: ..... . ... 6 

Winner of skins game 
Ch.r rlic Tit Icy ......................... . .... 3 
Jim (.'hcdd ..... ....... ................. .... .......... 3 
Mauricc 1'11qucllc .. .... .. .. ... ........ .. ......... 3 

Glengarry Ladies 
Twilight League 

Tc.rm 
(From ,June 13) 

l'ts 
Tapis Ridlilrd 
(ilcngarry Tire 
Caisse l'opuhrirc 
Roy's (iarngc 

') 

8,5 
8.5 
4 

LAGGAN RECREATION ASSOCIATION 
offers 

TENNIS LESSONS 
5 SESSIONS, 1 ½ segments eac~ 

STARTING Wednesday July 12-19-26 
Aug 2-9 

Lessor)s will take place between 3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. 
LAGGAN TENNIS COURT 

INSTRUCTOR: Peter Wright, Professio'nal Tennis 
Instructor at Chateau Montebello, Certified Member 
of Ontario Tennis Association 
COST: Ages 8-16 $25.00 Family Rates $65 for ' 
mqre than 2 children under 16 years 

Ages 16-over $30 

'-" REGISTRATION: 
: -;,i,r; ~~--=------~-Thursday, June 22 -6 to 8 p.m 

A s·aturday, June 24-9 to Noon 
~ ~ }; · at the l; · Laggan School 

For more information call 

-~-
Lucie Seguin 

525-1279 after 6 p.m. 
. 2$-1c 

l,lll\ !!rnss: S1cph,111 ii.: ( 'hopp (SI ) 
1.m\ Nc l: (' ·c ili.: Sabourin(\]) 

I .011 111.: t pi.:r lc:1111 : 
M ichdini.: I arncq11c. I k it~ ( ·arnphi.:11. 
M:1rg:1r,'t Macl'11:iil,!. 1 ldma l'olhourn 

l.011 p11 ll : ( 'ccik S.iho11rin ( I]) 

Ball hockey 
Richard Brodeur Men'i; 

Ball Hockey League 
\\' 1. I PT 

I .crnu.,_\ Sm.d i l·:11gi11 cs 11 I I D 
Si. I .:rwrcncc l 'o llcgi.: 1) 2 2 20 
/\I la111ic I loh: I ..j :i ..J 12 
Sc:1\1:ry Valk~ Fries ..J X I <) 

( ilc11d;tlc l'11h aml Rcst. -I <) I) 8 
l{;iisin Ri\l:r 1'11h 2 <) 2 (, 

Lc:id in , srnn·rs 
; A. PTS 

Yvon lksm:r. St. I ,;t \\ n.:ncc 13 <, 29 

Rick Hutt. Seaway Valley 
Yves L~ger, Glendale 
Cor·cy Payment, St. Lawr. 
Troy Bownell, St. Lawr. 

7 21 28 
8 16 24 

11 12 23 
7 14 21 

HEART 
AND STROKE 
rOUN~l lON 
Of ONTARIO 

Friday, July 14 
1 :00 p.m. Shot-gun start 
Cost: 

$65 Golf and Dinner 
(or $80 of sponsors) 

Format: 
Team Scramble. 

r Pour plus de d6talls: ' 
For more information: 

Barb McCormick 
525-2020 days 

Don Egan 347-2756 
Steve Preston 87 4-2970 

'- Hugh Wilson 525-5619 ~ 
Registration forms 

available at: 
Glengarry Golf & Country 

Club and 
The Glengarry News 

. Reserve carts 
in advance - 525-2912 

u1i'\lllllllllll\11111111111,u 
l\111~\l 1• 

· ••••'''' 2S-rv'c 
27-n/c 

The Traxter model from Bombardier is outfitted with a powerful 4-stroke 498 cc liquid-cooled Rotax 
engine, permanent 4-wheel drive and unique step-through design. Check it out today! ~ ~ 

BOMBARDIER 
RECREATIONAL PRODUCTS 

~ TMO 'o' 
BOMBARDIER• 

ENGINEERED WITH YOU IN MIND 

SBEPBERD MOTORS· LTD. 
83 Main St., North, Alexandria, Ont. (613) 525-1402 
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IF -YOU LIKE WHAT HARRIS . ' 

DID TO YOUR . HOSPITAL, 
WAIT ·UNTIL YOU SEE 
WHAT HE'S DOING 
TO YOUR SCHOOL! 

Mike Harris' health care policy 
forced thousands of nurses and 
doctors to leave Ontario and 
we have dangerous staff 
shor.tages and overloaded 
hospitals. Now, Bill 74 
will do the same thing 
to teachers and we'll 
soon have a staffing 
crisis in our schools. 

American states are already recruiting 
our teachers because they know that 
Ontario's teacher~ are well qualified. 
T~achers are fed up with the cutpacks and 

_ · prov~ncial government interfere1:1ce have made it 
1mpossible for them to provide the quality education they 
believe in. 

Bill 7 4 i~ the final straw for. many of our teachers. 

• Bill 7 4 will force' teachers to teach more students, meaning less time with, the 
other 120 or more students they're already teaching. · 

• Bill 7 4 will force teachers to take on many additional duties outside the 
classroom. 

• Bill 7 4 will make it impossible for teachers to give your children individual 
attention. 

• Bill 7 4 will take all decision making away from parents, teachers and local school 
boards and move it to Queen's Park. 

' ' 

• Bill 7 4 will make thousands of. Ontario teachers decide to take jobs in the 
United States. 

· Save your school! 
Public outrage is the only thing that can stop Bill 7 4 from destroying our public 

· education system. Call your MPP. Save y~ur school. 

A message on behalf of the Teachers of Char-Lan DHS· and Glengarry DHS. 

-
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The Glengarry News 

RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 · for 20. words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY-Ads that contain 

logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
Gounty.) We reserve the · right to place all 

advertising under the appropriate 

classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.OO Per week 

insertion. .. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

McKINNON -Michael and Nancy (nee Van Put
ten) are pleased to armounce the arrival 61 their 
first child, a girl, Sarah Anne Hope, on Saturday 
June 3, 2000 at Holel Dieu Hospital, weighing 8 
lbs. 8 ozs. Proud grandparents are Winston 
and 91aire Van Punen, Apple Hill and Charles 
and Diana McKinnon, RR#5 Alexandria. Look
ing down from heaven is grandma Hope McK
innon. Great-grandparents are Ella Van Punen, 
Apple Hill and Roy and Flossie Simmons, 
Finch. 
CHRETIEN -Sylvain and Monique (nee Vallee) 
are pleased to announce the arrival of their 
third child, a girl. Janelle Francine, born on 
Sunday, June 11, 2000, weighing 9 1 /2 lbs. at 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall. A little sister for 
Catherine and Matlhieu. Proud grandparents 
are Yolande and Rolland Vallee of Cornwall and 
Diane and Rene Chretien of Bainsville.25-1 n/c 

THE MURRAY FAMILY would like to extend a 
heartfelt thank you to the community and our I 
families and friends for their unrelenting support , 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

MAXVILLE BRANCH 
· PATRI.CIA CLARK - At home on 

Sunday, June 18, 2000. Patricia 
Clark of Maxville. Beloved wife of 
the late Brian Clark. Dear mother of 
Amy (Rob) and Jenny and grand
mother of Liam and Will. Funeral 
service will be held at the chapel of 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
Maxville on Thursday, June 22, 
2000 at 3 pm. If so desired dona
tions to the Canadian Mental 
Health Association would be appre
ciated. 

in the death of our son Tyson. You were indeed . . 
the wind under our wings during this unimagin- BERRY, Michel -In loving memory of a very 
able sadness. In particular we would like to-offer dear son who passed away on June 21 , 1997. 
a special thank you to the following individuals. Wor~s cannot express 
Blair and Jean Williams who organized the How much we miss you. . 
clean up of our property with our wonderful MIiiions of t~ars we have cried. 
friends. Alison Wilson and Nancy Ripley who Millions of bmes we w~ntehd to hug you. "M 
organized the feast at the Church and at our How -:1e wish .':"e cou d ear you say . om, 
home helped by Joan Siwic Diane M nro Dad I m home. We love you so dearly Michel. 

' ' u ' - Love Mom Dad and Daniel 25-1 p 
Rosiland Nugent, Kathleen Rankin. A huge hug .---•--• -------~--, 
to all who provided the excellent food. For our 
son Brandon, we thank Ian Derocher and 
Brandon's other good friends including Terry, 
Annette McKay and their son. Pal. Thanks also 
to Ed Gratton, Minister, Laird Rasmussen, 
soloist, Eileen Campbell, organist, Marc 
Jaggassar, music; Pallbearers Damon and 
Brandon Murray, Peter Gobran, Marc, 
Jaggassar, Chris Andress, Marc Vanderveen; 
Eulogies: Damon and Brandon Murray, Zoe 
Fripp Sujon, Kay Chanthanakori, Jon Dempster. 
Thank you Dale Munro for your professional 
funeral services. Love to our parents. 25-1 p 
MANY THANKS to the nurses and doct0rs who 
cared for me while I was a patient at the 
Cornwall General. M.L. 25-1 p 
MCDONELL -Thank you very much to all who 
shared in making our 30th wedding anniversary 
such a memorable event. We appreciate all of 
you. 
- Peter and Shirley 25-1p 

LAVIGUEUR 
In loving memory of a special 
man Michel. 

A SINCERE thank you 10 all my family, friends We are not the same since you left 
and neighbours. Your prayers, cards and words us. 
and encouragement during my recent illness We think of you and your loving 
were greatly appreciated. Your love and support ways every day. 
made a difficull time bearable for both me and Long days and nights you bore 
my family. God bless you all. great pain. , 
- Angus R. MacDonald 25-1p 

To wait for cure but all in vain, 
DAIGLE -The family Of the late Camille Daigle Till God above saw what was best, 
wish to extend their sincere appreciation and d t k h 'th H · t 
gratitude to all relatives, friends and neighbours an OO you ome WI im O 
for their expressions of sympathy, cards, floral rest. 25-1p 

tributes, food, donations and visits at the lunar- - . Love Brigitte and Cody Lee 
al h_ome, funeral serivce and oul home. 
- Sandra Daigle and family 25-1c 

FOCUS 2000 GDHS 
YEARBOOK 
~ would like to say 

-~- THANK YOU ••u•" 
to advertisers for 

their generous support 
Shepherd Motors, Caisse Populaire, 
Paddy's, BDO Dunwoody, Sears, Town 
& Country Flowers, Glen Services, 
Dairy Queen, McDonell -Levert 
Insurance, GiaAt Tiger, The Glengarry 
News, Uptown Hair, Alexandri_a 
Pizzeria, Colour Your World, Alexandria 
Moulding, Action Video, Brown House, 
A Buck or Two, Maggie's BBQ, Tapis 
Richard, Hope's Jewellers, Student 
Services, Alexandria IDA Pharmacy, 
Prophoto, Ouellet Independent Grocer, 
Champions, Alexandria Builders' 
Supplies. 

ANDA~, JEAN-GUY 
The family of the late Jean-Guy 
Andr~ who passed away June 4th, 
2000 would like to give sincere 
thanks to relatives, friends and 
neighbours for theic expressions of 
sympathy, flowers, donations, 
masses, visits or presence at the 
funeral seNice. To those whose 
addresses are unknown please 
accept this as our personal thank 
you. 

CHOLETTE GERMAIN - In loving memory of 
our Dad who died June 20 1999. • 
Words unspoken, tears unseen 
Wishing your absence wa~ only a dream 
Today, tomorrow, our whole life through 
We will always love and remember you. 
- Loving you always, your children and )heir 
families. 
MACLEOD - In loving memory of a dear wife, 
mother and grandmother, Helen, who passed 
away June 20, 1999_ 
Though her smile has gone forever 
And her hand we cannot touch, 
Still we have so many memories 
Of the one we loved so much. 
Her memory is our keepsake 
With which we'll never part; 
God has her in his keeping 
We have her in our hearts. 
- Sadly missed and lovingly remembered by 
husband Alexander, and Leslie, Douglas, l;m 
and Karen and Sandra and Kenny and families. 

RAYMOND POIRIER 
In loving memory of a dear son 
and father, Raymond who 
passed away June 20, 1992. 
Eight years have passed since 
that sad. day. 
No one knows how much we 
miss you. 
No one knows the bitter pain 
We have suffered, since we lost 
you. 
There is not a day, dear 
Raymond 
That we do not think of you. We 
love you. 

Sadly missed by Mdm and 
Dad, brothers and sisters 

and families. 

GLENGARRY Youth Strings, Piano and Violin 
recital, 70 pee. violins en mass presentation, 
Thursday, June 22, 7: 15 p. m., St. Joseph's 
School, Alexandria. 25-1p --...-- ·- ---

in honour of 
FRANCE ANIK CHAURET 

daughter of 
Armand and Jacqueline Chauret 

and 

SERGE CAMPEAU 
son of 

Rejean and Gisele Campeau 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24 
9 p.m. 

Charlottenburgh Recreation Centre 
Williamstown, Ontario 

Music by Skylark 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 24•2 

(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, ,Box 10, Alexandria, · 
Ontario KOC 1AO. 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by i nfil -S-[J 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

FAREWELL party for Steve, Edwina, Danny 
and Peter Mills, Saturday, July 1 at the Maxville 
Curling Club, 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Lunch and live 
music. 24-2p 

· COMBINED memorial Tayside Cemetery Ser-
vice and 135th anniversary of Roxborough 
Baptist Church on Sunday, June 25 at 2:30 
p.m. A commemorative booklet available for a 
nominal fee. Welcome all, come join us. 24-2p 
LES PROVINCES Maritimes, Le Nouveau 
Brunswick, La Nouvelle Ecosse, L'lle du Prince 
Edouard, 12 au 21 aoOt. Still a few places -
please contact Rejeanne Lajoie, 525-3700. La 
Petite Rouge du 3 au 4 Juillet. 25-2p 

CHARLOffENBURGH 
RECREATION CENTRE 
BINGO 

Every Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. 

Good Hall Rental Dates Available 

347-2411 
WEDDING RECEPTION 

in honour of 
LANA ROBERTSON 

daughter of 
Bernie and Lois Robertson 

and 

ALEX LeBLANC 
son of 

Douglas and Barbara LeBlanc 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 2000 
Maxville Sports Complex 

9 pm-1 am D.J. Light Lunch 
Everyone Welcome 2 4-2p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour or 

PAULINE MAJOR 
dau~hter of the late 
Denise Ouimet and 

the late Winston (Toedy) Major 
and 

PHIL LEWIS 
son of the late Doreen McGuire 

and the late Phillip Lewis 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion, Hwy. 43 

9 pm 
Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 23•3n 

APPRECIATION DAY 
in honour of 

COLLEEN SHEPHERD 
who is retiring after 
30 years of teaching 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
2 to 4:30 pm 

Laggan Public School 
Everyone Welcome 
Best Wishes Only 24-2( 

in honour of 
LUCILLE BERGERON 

and 

CLAUDE (Ti-Neg) S E GUIN 

FRIDAY, JUNE 30 
Alexandria Sports Palace 

9 pm to 1 am 
Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 24-2 

- -
RICEVILLE United Church Strawberry Social, 
Sunday, June 25 at the South Plantagenet 
Municipal Hall, 4:30 to 7 p.m. Come - enjoy 
fresh berries, ice cream, squares, cakes, etc. 
Glengarry Old Tyme Fiddlers and local talent. 

25-1c 
DOLLAR-A-BAG sale. Final clearance. 
Wednesday, June 21 , 1 to 4 p.m., United 
Church, Kincardine Street East, Alexandria. 
Re-opening Sept. 22. Thanks to everyone for 
donations and support. ) · 25-1c 

· MAllTINfOWN · 

' 

Community Centre 

Banquet hall available for rental 
Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 ,_,, 

Hall rentals - 347-3110 2~1C 

ROYAL CANADIAN 
···~ LEGION 

(, •-,~ BRANCH 423 
' . ALEXANDRIA 

GENERAL MEETING 
June 25-2 pm 25-lc 

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
NORTH BRANCH CEMETERY 

MARTINTOWN1 ONT. 
SUNDAY, JUNE 25 

2:30 ptn 
(In case of rain memorial will be 

held at St. Andrews Presbyterian 

Church, Martintown) 2<1-2p 

Please bring Lawn Chairs! I OPEN HOUSE 
LLAMAS and 

}J,tt(f ALPACAS 
SATURPAY, JUNE 24 

and 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25 
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. - rain or shine 

. 14 participating farms 
For information or brochure, cal l 

Trillium Llamas at 
613-632-1430 

No Pets Please! 24-20 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

AUDREY CUMMING 
and 

BOB CONROY 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24 

Lancaster Curling Club 
7:30 pm 

Live Band - Light Lunch 
Everyone Welocme 
Best Wishes Only 25-lp 

OPTIMIST/LIONS 

BIN-GO 
E VERY THURSDAY 

7:30 p .m . 
Admission $20 

1 O games at $50 
8 games at $75 

5 Specia ls at $1 oo 
1 game at $1,000 

1 BONANZA 60/40 
Glengarry Sports Palace 
3 CLOSED CIRCUIT T V s 
Now available to make your game 

more enjoyable and easier! 21-6c 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 

Maxville 527-5659 · 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24 

WEDDll}.JG RECEPTION - in honour of 
LANA ROBERTSON and ALEX LeBLANC 

9 pm - 1 am - Music by D.J. - Lunch - Everyone Welcome 
Let our courteous, experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 

for caterers. flowers, decorations. table set-ups. etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B .0 . 
P H OTO 1.D . REQUIRED 

" ""AIR CONDITIONE D BANQUET HALL... 2S-1c 

FRATERNITE 
ALEXANDRIA INC. 

49 ST. PAUL, ALEXANDRIA 
-ACTIVITIES-

81 NGQ 
FRIDf\Y, JUNE 23 

7:30 p.m. 

in honour of 
ANGELA MacDONELL 

daughter of 
Al and Marilyn MacDonell 

and 

RICK LATREILLE 
son of 

Bob and Kay Latreille 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24 

at 9 pm 
Bonnie Glen, Hwy. 43 

Music by Boucane's CD Sounds 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 2d -2p 

- NEW!!! -
Weekend Breakfast 

Specializing in Belgian Waffles 
Sat. 9-2; Sunday 9-2 

TUESDAY NIGHTS 

WING NIGHT - 25¢ ea 
THURSDAY NIGHTS 

~AJITAS NIGHT - 1/2 PRICE 

SATURDAY NIGHTS 

STEAK and SHRIMP - $1295 

SUNDAY NIGHTS 

MONSTER WINGS - 30¢ ea 

Great D.J. Music 
Thursday and Friday 

SATURDAY, JUNE ~4 

A Tribute To The Biggest Country Trio 

''The Dixie Chicks" 
1.0. Required 

Visit Our N ew Website 
www.championsroadhouse.on.ca 
2 03 MaLn St. North, Alexandria 
:-;::,C) 525-21 2 8 25-lc 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
PANORAMIC VIEW OF 

LAKE ST-FRANCIS 
www.cregquay.com 

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 
DINE AND DANCE 

Free Admission 

W EDN ESDAY $999 
STEAK NIGHT 

PIZZA:~~~ft~~IGHT$999 
ALL YOU CAN EAT . 

SUNDAY $1595 
BRUNCH 

!JULY p r - F IRE WORKS I 
RE$ERVATIONS 
1-800-545-9753 Ext.136 

347-27~ ~ 

CREGQ_,UAY 
,-, . ~ 

SOUT RVICE RD. 

HWY 401 , EXIT 814 

in honour of 

KAREN CROSS 
daughter of Lloyd and Joyce Cross 

and 

KEITH RILEY 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Art Riley 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23 
Carp Agricultural Hall , 

8 -1 a.m. 

Music by DJ 

Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 25_1p 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

NICOLE PAQUETTE 
daughter of 

_Helene and Rolland Paquette 
. and 

MARC 0. SAUVE 
son of 

Manon and Gerald A. Sauve 

SATURDAY, JULY 1 
9p.m. 

Glengarry Sports Palace 
Music by Skylark 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 

•Hall Rentals 
•Banquets 
•R~plions 
•Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of if... 

525_2895 We'll organize ii! 
Available 7 days a week Mamce Menard, prop. 

Liceof~;~!l~!~&YtJ~:ecial 
AIR CONDITIONED 

THURSDAY, JUNE 22 
WING NIGHT 25¢ 

ON MOE'S PATIO 
Come and try our new menu! 

Good D.J. Music 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23 
Wedding Reception 
Pauline Major and 

Phil Lewis 
Everyone Welcome - Lunch 

* * • 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24 
Wedding Reception 

Angela McDonell and 
Rick Latreille · 2

5-
10 

Everyone Welcome - -Lunch 
shoppinggulde.on.ca/bonnleglen 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 1882 

At the station in Alexandria 

WEDNESDAY IS 

WING 25¢ 
NIGHT ea. 

PUB NIGHT THURSDAYS 
Corne Check out-our smaller look! 

GREAT CELTIC MUSIC 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

Thursday, June 22 

. KIRK HILLBILLIES 
Thursday, June 29 · 

HAGGIS 
Saturday, June 24 

LIVE ON BIG SCREEN 
TYSON vs. SAVARESE 

Coming ... June·30 
Our 7th . Annual Bash 

w / M c Martin Fiddle 
Planning an outdoor event? 
Afraid of Alcohol Liability? 

We can help! Call. .. 

525-2084 

·'oLASSi Fl EDS GET-RESU'f tS 
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The Glengarry News 

•

and 

• 
BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 
The winner of our Birthday 

Club Draw is: 
Shirley Campbell 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Saturday, June 24 
:, you know anyone celebrating a birth
day? Submit your entries to the Dairy 

Queen Birthday Club by 3 pm Friday by 
sending us the name, Birth date, 

address and phone number. The lucky 
Birthday Person·s name will be pub

lished here and wlll be presented with a 
certlllcato available at the Glengorry 

News. redeemljl.ble for a Frozen B irthday 
Cake from Dairy Queen ABSOLUTEL y 

FREEi Doadllno for p icking up your 
cake Is 1 week after publication. Send 

your submission s to: 
The Glengorry News "Blr:lhdoy C lub', 
P.O . Box 10Alexandria, ON KOC 1AO 

Fax: (613)525--3824 
NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE 25-nc 

USED laptops from $350; used and demo com
plete systems from $400. Info Avenue 3525 
Main St. s. Tel. 525-3154. 23-4c 

FOR sale: large amount of gates, various sizes, 
water tubs/ Tel. 874-2588 after 7 p.m. 24-2p 

FURNITURE for sale: washstand, dressers, 
table and other interesting odd pieces. Tel. 678-
3675. 24-2p 

BEAR Compound hunting bcw, 50 to 70 lb. 
• adjustable pull, all accessories, sites, quiver, 

broadheads, field points, guards and arrows. 
Tel. 534-2781. 24-2p 

LARGE antique wood burning stove. Tel. 525· 
4678. 24-2p 

FOR SALE hand made quilts different size and 
price. Tel. 525-3148. 25-2p 

TURF POWER lawn tractor 10.5 hp, 30 in. cut 6 
feet. $800. Call 874-2830. 25-2c 

FOR sale, air conditioner, good condition, 
12,000 BTU. Tel. 525-3098. 25-1p 

MOVING sale: vertical blinds for patio door and 
two windows, curtains. white stove, fridge, 
kitchen set and coffee tables, like new. Exercise 
bike. Tel. 347-2374 or 525-1801. 25-rp 

9 PIECE dining room set, complete. Good con
dition. Tel. 678-6430. 25-2p 

INGERSOLL garden tractor, 16 hp, 44" mower, 
hydraulic, $3,000. Tel. 525-3751. 25-2p 

FOR sale: freezer, washer and 2 white stoves. 
Can be sold separately. Tel. 525-3490. 25-1 p 

PAPER shredder • cabinet style. Tel. 525-3419. 

CREDIT problems and tired of being offered 

1993 BONAI R camper, sleeps five, fully 
equipped, excellent condition. Asking $10,500. 
Tel. 613·632-1829. 24-1p 

FOR SALE or rent 25 foot trailer with 8'x20' 
Insulated addition. 8'x 16' new veranda, large 
bathtub good condition. Tel. 613-931-2564. 

25-1p 

PINE and c~r lumber, cedar rails, posts, V
jolnt tongue and groove flooring, dry hardwood, 
firewood, specialty orders. Robertson Sawmill, 
RR2, Martmtown, 528-4262. 22-6p 

CEDAR trees for sale for hedges. Phone after 8 
p.m. 874-2940. 22-4p 

TWENTY cords of dry hardwood, $50 a cord. 
Call 525-1639. 24-2n/c 

STANDINq hay for sale yielded 50 4X4 bales 1 
ml. West of Greenfield. Tel. 527-3225. 25-lp 

STANDING hay for sale. Tel. 613-528-4491. 
25-1p 

30 ACRES quality forage, Hwy 43, Apple Hill. 
Tel. 527-1790. 25-4p 

FOR sale: 8 acres of hay, cedar rails, split rails 
and 60 fence posts. Tel. 931-3192 after 7:15 
p.m. 25-2p 

50 ACRES standing hay for sale. Alfalfa mix. 
Alexandria area. Tel. 525~~3.___ 25.:.1.P_ 

MIXED GRAINS 
Oats, Barley, Peas, Wheat, Corn 
For Beef, Dairy, $8 
Hogs, etc. /4Qk 
Coarse or fine g 

Free delivery within limits on orders 1-Ton or more 
To order call: 

ALEXANDRIA MILLING 
525-1973 

DALKEITH FEED 
74-24 4 ----

[po~~/Bi~~~t~R~ .. 
-ANGORA goats for sale, to good homes only, 
gentle animals, great for children or hobby 
farm. Tel. 613-931-3264. 24-2p 

QUIET, sweet ponies, horses, llamas; also mini 
horse or pony sulkle. Some broke to ride. $200 
up. Tel. 527-3128. 25-2p 

WILL buy crippled or disabled animals. Will pay. 
Call Fem Richer, 1-877-448-2324. 10-tf 

SHEEP and lambs for sale, starting at $100 
each. Tel. 525-0942. 24-2c 

I buy all kinds of horses 
also 

MEAT HORSES 
(613) 678-3120 

second rate vehicles? Call Car-o-line Auto's, Call Collect 
613-448-2488. 21-tf ';:==~==~====·==-=-1=-=5-·=-=12~p::;. 

, 1987 PONTIAC 6000, VS, PD, PW, PS, am/Im ATTENTION! Needed cassette, runs very well, body is very good, 
• $800 obc, as is. Tel. 874-2325. 19-tf 

1993 FORD Tempo, excellent condition, new 
tires, rad and starter. Tel. 525-2003. 23-2p 

1982 450 C.M. BLUE Honda motorcycle, in very 
good condition. Tel. 613-67 4-5305. 24-1 n/c 

TAKE over lease payments - 34 months left on 
25th of the month, SS,000 buy out. 1998 Volvo 
VN61 O 249,000 miles, 5 year/500,000 mile war
ranty • engine, transmission and rear ends, 435 
h.p. Volvo engine, 18 speed, new steers. Will 
safety if purchaser makes June payment. 
Please call 613-347-1340. 24-1 p 

TRUCK cap to fit all G.M. trucks, 8 foot box. Tel. 
527•54·26. 24-ip 

1988 NISSAN Pathfinder certified excellent con
dition. 210,000 kms. $5,500. Tel. 347-7096. 

• 24-1p 

WANTED old style Volkswagen Beetle will pay 
cash also parts car. Angie or Peter 347-1124. 

?5-2p 

2 HORSE gooseneck 7' trailer new frame, floor, 
rubber mats $2,500 obo. Also 198 3/4 crew cab 
350 ell $500. Tel. 632·9819 Cell. 670-0370. 

25-1p 

FOR sale: 1981 Yamaha 1100cc, helmet includ
ed. $1,500. Tel. 525-3134 after 6 p.m. 525-2699 

MUSIC lessons for violin, viola, cello, piano or 
recorder. Call Audrey Sarrazln (Mus. Bae.) at 
874-2969 or 874-2247. Also available, music 
for special occasions such as weddings, etc. 

2-tfc 

• 

HOLSTEIN 
HEIFERS 

Bred 5-7 mos. 
WANTED 

Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages. · 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy Herds 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-333815-12p 

LOST: in Alexandria, a set of car keys. Please 
return to News office. Reward. 25· 1 p 

Wednesday, June 21, 2000 - Page 15 --~-~~.-, 
1-i.-....... - ......... ----......... --il!!j -~--~'.".'.~~--....,; HOSTAS for sale. Various varieties. Tel. 613-

674-5204. 25-2p 
PUREBRED tri-<:oloured Border Collie pups, FREE to a good home, neutered black male 
great with cattle and children. Tel. 525-2144 or cat, 2 years old. Call 874-2325 23-tfn/c 

1\tre Com1110 ce Perennials 'IJs 
PLANTS FOR 

CREATIVE GARDENERS 
•Award-winning perennials • Unusual 

annuals • New Dawn and other 
climbing roses • Explorer roses •Best 
shrubs for mixed borders •Kiwi and 

other vines •Rare ornamental grasses 
You'll appreciate our expertise! 

525-3362. 24-3c GOLDEN Retriever pups for sale. Also 1, 8 
FOUR month old puppy needs loving home, month old male and a 2 month old female. Tel. 
black/gray, Husky/Shepherd. Call Debbie 525· 450-269-3438. 23-3p 
1070. 24-2..e_ KITTENS 10 give away. can· 8rter 6 p.m. Tel. 

SOUTH OF FINCH OFF #14 ON OTTO RD. 
Tuesday-Sun. 10-5 • 984-2645 

www.centrecommons.com 20. , 0 

tJ\ :Marfin Orcfiards 
· & garden Centre 

Great Selection of 
Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, 
Roses, Perennials, Annuals 

and Vegetable Plants 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 
for any occasion 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
MON-FRI: 9 am to 6 pm 

SAT. & SUN: 9 am to 5 pm 
Closed July 1st 

Hwy 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd 

931-1213 
§:11 

~ 
fl"-~ 

2~1C -

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd.) 

346-541 4 (tape) 

346-2336 25·1c 

ERRIES 

"KITLAN" 
STAWBERRY LANE 

OPENING SOON! 
For information call 613-528-4240 

Located on River Road. 
1 1 /2 miles South East of 

Martintown Bridge. 
13 1/2 miles from Cornwall.25-, 

tl.ENtARRY 
FARMERS., MARKET 
3882 Hwy. 34 South, Alexandria 

NOW OPEN 
Saturday - 9 am to 2 pm 

Enjoy: Fresh Vegetables from Just 
Farms, Jams, Jellies and pickles by 
Linda's Garden Goodies, Pies by 
Claire Gougeon, Herbs from Susie 
Schroeder, Perennials and Herbs 
from Debbie Fogerty. 

NEW VENDORS WELCOME! 
Inquire at Chandler's Lighting 

or Call 525-2824 
25-1c 

ca.!'uthler's 
~,eenhouse 
\.:larden Centre 

We have Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Fruit Trees, 

Perennials and Beddin Plants 

PATIO FURNITURE 
BERKLEY BENCHES 

Fountains and Bird Baths 
Gift Certificates Available 

.:::ij OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
6214 165 AVE 

RR #1, CURRY HILL 

34 7-2237 25-Tc 

STRAWBERRIES STARTING 
APPROXIMATELY JUNE 26 

ASPARAGUS 
Taste the difference freshness makes! 

Grear for Freezing and Pickling 

DISCOUNT ON 20 lbs. OR MORE 
GREENHOUSE OPEN 

Bedding Plants and Hanging Baskets 00c•-:L-•"-,,,.,..,,,--1-,;t:=~-
Greenhouse open Mon-Sat.9 am-6 pm; Sun. 9 am-5 pm 

Sales building: 347-7079, Taped Message: 347-2924 

:51 

! 

l 
j 

BEAIJTYROCK 
PlANTATION 

Martintown, Ont. 

STRAWBERRIES 
Pick your own or pre-picked 

Opening Soon! Thursday, June 22nd 

Kio 

•nch 

7 

! 

8EAUTY,t0CK 
,UNTAT10N 

~ 
! ; 
~ 
~ 401 

' ~ J 

25-10 

Comwell l.ancuter 
I 

528-4069 - Farm Info. or 
528-4670 (taped message) 2s-1c 

Civic #18612, County Road 18, (King's Road) Martintown 

GARAGE/ YARD SALES 
YARD SALE 

JUNE 23 AND 24 
FRIDAY 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

GARAGE sale, June 23 to 25, 22144 
Glen Robertson Rd., east of town. 
Something for everyone. New and used 
tools and others. 

GIANT YARD SALE 
SATURDAY 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Be sure to come! 

1 mile east of St. Raphael's Too good to miss! 
on King's Rd. 

Something for everybody2s-1p SAT., SUN. and MON. 
Rawleigh products available 3 

YARD sale, next two weekends, weather JULY 1 , 2 and 
permitting, 20342 Arlington Rd., two 9 am to 5 pm 
miles north Lancaster Village. Friday, Florence v·111a 
Saturday, Sunday, June 23 to 25, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m.; Friday to Monday, June 111 Kenyon St. E. 
30 to July 3, 10 a.m. to 4 r..m. File 
cabinets, steel shelving , files and Alexandria 25-2 

hanging file folders, 3- ring binders, ::==============~I 
typing tables, church plates, local books, 
general fiction and non-fiction. Cash 
register, steel sorting trays, Ford Ranger 
1988 as is, misc. items. 
YARD sale at 58 Gauthier Street, 
Alexandria, June 24 and June 25, 
Saturday and Sunday. Kid's clothes, 
clothes dryer and many other articles. 
YARD sale Friday; Saturday and Sunday, 
June 23-24-25, rain or shine, 21907 
Round Church Drive, North Lancaster, 8 
a.m. to 6 p.m. 

GARAGE sa le, RR#5 #19017 
Alexandria, rain or shine June 24-25, 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. Moving everything must 
go. (no kids stuff). 

YARD SALE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24 

10 am to 2 pm 
Soulanges School 

1135 St. Georges St. 
St. Telesphore, Que. 

_525:173~. 25·2p 

FORD tractor 5600 hayblne, PT Hesston 10 foot 
$500 good condition. Tel. 525-3749. 25-2p 

FOR SALE NH 258 rake; NH 782 harvester with 
2 heads electric controls; JD 6500 sileage blow
er. Tel. 613-346-2056. 25-2p 

NEW Holland 489 haybine, single axle, dump 
trailer for farm tractor, International tractor B-414 
with front end loader. All In excellent condition. 
Tel. 613-538-2201. 25-2p 

NEW Holland #65 baler in working condition • 
$200, New Holland disc rake • $100, three fur
row plow • $50. Call 347-3270. 25-1p 

N.W. #28 FORGE blower, excellent condition. 
Call before 9 p.m. 528-4734. 25-2p 

FOR sale: M.F. 7' hay mower, N.H. #256 hay 
rake with rubber tines. Tel. 874-2589. 25-2p 

TRACTORS for sale: Massey Harris 44, Massey 
Harris 101 Junior, Massey Ferguson 135 Diesel, 
International 354 gas, Oliver 550 diesel, 
McCormick W4, Ford 8N 4 speed, 1994 GMC 
V6 5 speed. Tel. 874-2346. _ ~~ 

Uniaersal 
TRACTOR 

ntrepr1se u - uest 
437 Ste-Catherine 

St. Polycarpe, Quebec 
JOP 1XO 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, loader warranty 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PO, warranty 
JD 6400 4x4 cab, ale, PO. warranty 
JD 4050 4x4 cab ale 2400 Hrs 
JD 4240 2wd, cab, ale, quad 
JD 2955 cab, ale, 3700 hrs. 
JD 2950 4x4 cab, ale, 4500 hrs. 
JD 2950 4x4 cab, loader 
JD 4430 2wd, cab, ale, trans Q .R. 
JD 3140 2wd, cab, ale, 6600 hrs. 
JD 4230 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2555 2wd, cab, ale, 2800 hrs. 
JD 3000 4x4 loader backhoe 
JD 755 4x4, loader, hydro, 20 hp 
NH 5640 4x4 cab, ale, loader 3300 
NH 7635 2wd cab, ale, 400 hrs. 
NH TS110 4x4, cab, loader, warr. 
Ford 561 O II 2wd, cab 2100 hrs. 
Ford 6600 2wd loader 
Ford CM274, 4x4 cab, front mower 
Case IH 685, 4x4 cab, loader 3,300 hrs 
MF 1085 2wd cab 
MF 2675 2wd, cab, ale 
Landini Blizzard 85 4x4, cab, ale. 
Universal 530 OTC 4x4 loader 
White 1270 2wd, good tires 
Kubota F2100 4x4 front mower 
Kubota L35, 4x4,cab, loader backhoe 

USED MACHINERY 
2 wagon bale rack 20' all steel 
wagon 24' steel floor 
JD 7200 6-row vacuum planter 
JD 450 grain drill , like new 
MF 33 grain drill,. double d isc 
Bush Hog disc harrow, 40 disc 
I H 5100. chain drill, 18-drill 
NH 254 rack tedder 
NH 479 haybind 
Franslard t1400 rack tedder 
Glaas 46 round baler 

"We buy tractors and equipment in 
good or bad condition" .. 

TROTTIER 
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 

***NEW*** 
BRANSON 

30--37 hp Compact TRACTORS 
Now In Stock 

( 
WE BUY AND SELL ) 
USED TRACTORS ~_______,;.~__, 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Super Dexia, diesel 
1-Ford 3000 
1-:Ford 1510, 4x4 mid-mounted motor 
1-Zetor 7245, 4x4, cab, loader 

HYDRAULIC HOSE, '/," to¼" 
Repairs on site 

Good Supply Of 
PARTS, BATTERIES and 

LUBRICANTS . 
ROAD SAFETY LIGHTS, 

FITTINGS, HOSES, HUBS 
AND SPROCKETS 

PLUS SUPPLIES OF 
PLOW POINTS 

FOR ALL MAKES 
GENERAC GENERATORS 

25,000 W, 40,000 W 
60,000 w. 

Used Generators Available 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
Brush cutters 60"-70" 

Finishing Mowers in Stock 
Blades, Box Scrapers 

and 3-pt hitch tiller 

JD 510 round baler 
JD 535 sprayer 28' boom 

15-ft. chain harrow 
12 ton tandem wagons 

Loaders and buckets in stock 
H&S forage box, 16 ft.3 beaters, gal

vanized sides and roof 
10 and 12 ton wagons 

H&S rake, 12 wheel , lflnll!D 
1-3 pt hitch 4-row com cult 

Square Bale Racks 
Pequea hay tedder 

NH 316 baler 
1-NH 4fSOLD 

NH 488, 489 mower-con. in stock 
NH 1495 self propelled 6-cyl, gas 

1-IH 720 Harvester with hay pick up 
and 2-row corn head 

1-JD #34 pick-up and single row 
corn head 

1-Fox 230 forage harvester 
Anderson Bale Wrappers 

Woodsplitters 
Cushion hitch for trucks 

Umbrella sun shades in stock 
Rock bucket in stock 
1-Wagon and$ 

1-Steel flat rack 
6 and 8 ton 

Normand Dump Trailers 

Asst.Plastic Tanks available 
New Round Bale Grabbers in Stock 

Baler Twine and Platsic Wrap Available 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 525-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 
8 a.m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 2~- tc 

FARMATIC stationary 7 1/2 hp electric feed mill 
comes with electronic panel, 3 1/2 hp high cap 
vertical auger with distributor head and horizon
tal auger high cap loading trough. Complete for 
2000. Tel. 347-2530 North Lancaster. 18-tf 

FARMATIC stationary 7 1/2 h.p., electric feed 
mill comes with electronic panel, 3 1/2 h.p. high 
cap vertical auger with distributor head and hori
zonal auger high cap loading trough. Complete 
for $1,500. Tel. 347-2530 North Lancaster.23-tf 

FOR SALE: N.H. 311 baler, $4,500, J.D. 16 foot 
hay wagon $500. Wanted old gravity bcx. Tel. 
347-2078. 24-2P.__ 

-USED EQUIPMENT-
1-Toro 20 hp tractor anp mower, 

like new 
1-Kubota 820 tractor/loader/backoe 
1-NH LS45 17 hp lawn tractor, ~ 
1-IH B-414 diesel 
1-Used post hole digger 
1-Scagg 20 hp w/front mower and rear 

bagger 
1-Craftsman 16 hp with mower 

20 h.p. Backhoe for Rent 
Financing available on an models 

NEW LAWN TRACTORS 

starting at $1495 
KUBOTA LAWN TRACTORS 

starting at $2995 2 4-lo 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

l:l!!!l!!.: 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

COMBINES 
-JD 9610 4x4 (1998). duals, 400 hrs. 
-NH TR85 4X4 w/heads 
-Int. 1460, 2wd 

USED TRACTORS 
-Case 2390 2wd, cab, duals 
-Case 5130 4x4, cab, 2000 hrs., extra 

clean 
-Ford 8730, 4x4 
-JD 6300 4x4, open station, 1000 hrs 
--JD 2955 2wd, cab, very nice 
--JD 8400, 4X4, cab, 2600 hrs., dual 
--JD 4300, 4x4, hydrostatic, 250 hrs . 
--JD 7400, 4x4, cab, power quad 
- Fiat 180-190 4x4, cab 
-Fiat F130 4x4 cab 

USED MACHINERY 
- Case IH 720 forage harvester 2 row 

corn head and 5½" hay pick up 
-IH 435 baler (like new) 
- White 6600 planter, 6-row, with 

monitor, like new 
25-lc 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 - 800-363- 5397 

SUPER DISCOUNTS 
ON USED 

EQUIPMENT 
We Need Your Trade-In 

USED TRACTORS 
1- NH 7635 cab, 2WD 
1-NH 6635 4x4 loader 
1-NH 8240, 4x4, cab 
1-NH 8160 cab, 4x4, 950 hrs 
1- NH 3930 4x2 
1-Ford 6610 
1-Ford 8700, cab 
1- Ford 7840, 4x4, cab, 990 hrs 
1-Ford 8730, 4x4 
1-Ford 1210 
1-White 2-70, calgef.D 
1-MF 285, 4x2 
1- FORD 1215 4X4 
1- FORD 7740 cab 4x4 loader 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-NH 791 spreader 
1-NH 185 manure spreader 
1-NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 1431 discbine 
1-CASE IH 8312 dlscbine 
1- NH 489 hayblne 
1-NH 495 hayblne 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1-JD 1219 mower/cond 
1-MF 925 mower/cond 
1-NH 316 square with kicker 
1- NH 644, round baler, twine 
1-IH 435 baler 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 320 baler with #70 thrower 
1-NH 575 with 72 thrower 
1-NH 1038 bale wagon 
1-NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1-NH 900 harvester, 2 heads 
1-NI 660 harvester 
·1-Heston #2000 Harvester 
2-NH 970 grain head (15 ft.) 
1- MF 72 combine 
1-NH TR85 combine with 3 heads 
1- Gleaner F2 combine 
1- NHTR 86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 

16'grain 
1- NHTR 96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

TILLAGE 
1- Kvemeland AB 100, 3-furr 
1-Kverneland BB 100, 4-furr 
1- Kverneland 3x18 furrow plow 
1-IH 735, 5-lurr 
1- IH 4500 cultivator, 18 ft.w/tillage 
~-JD 2810, 5-furr 
1- Kverneland PB115, 4-furr 
1- IH 720 4-furr 
2-0verum 3-furr 
1- Kongskllde, 3-furr 

MISCELLANEOUS 
1-Whlte 4-row planter 
1-Sprayer 500 gal. ·Viccon 
1-Sprayer 500 gal. Hardi 
1-Geo White, 100" snowblower 
1-Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 
1-Klllbros 690 grain cart 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Flis Inc. l'ffHOLLAN) 

After the sale •• , ~ 
It's the service 
that counts! 

Check out our web site: ~ 

www.fortune1000.catcampea~~~ 

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1-( 450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 25-lc 



FOR SALE: WIC 5 h.p. hay dryer fan, used 2 SPRING SPECIAL - Senior Citizens 10% dis
years. Tel. 347-3138. 24-2p count. Alexandria - 1 and 2 bedroom apart
NH 477 HAYBINE, 7 ft. - $2,500; NH Compact ments available in a beautifully renovated older 
65 baler - $2,500; 5 wheel rake - $250 _ all in building from $440/month, utilities extra. 
excellenl shape, stored indoors. perfect for References and first and last month required. 
hobby farm - ready to go! Call evenings 347- Tel. 525-2294. 8-tf 

3458. · 24-2p ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fridge 
4 TON feedbin, 30 ft. of auger. Also J.D. 35 crop and stove, heating, hot water incl., 
chopper - 1 row cornhead and hay pickup head. washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250. Tel. 
Tel. 534-2781 . 24-2p 874-2004, 525-2125 or 525-0080. 3-tf 

YALE & Town triplex hoist, 1 1/2 tons. $150. Tel. LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovated. 
874-2635. 24-2p Contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 42-tf 

NH TRAILER mower, J D 4 row corn planter. 2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 
WANTED: N.H. #55 siderake for parts. Tel. 931- with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 

_2172. 24.2p $400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41 -tf 

TRACTORS for sale: Massey Harris 44; Masset 
Harris 101 Junior; Massey Ferguson 135 diesel; 
International 354 gas; Oliver 550 diesel; 
McKormick W4; Ford 8 N 4 speed; 94 GMC V6 
5 speed. Tel. 874-2346. 24-2p 

MF MOWER 3 ph 7 foot cut bell driven. Al con
dition. Tel. 933-4841. 25-2p 

NH 311 BALER with thrower. Excellent condi
tion. Tel. 347-3512. · 25-4p 

EXIT REALTY SEAWAY 
506 Pitt St., Cornwall, Ont. 

613-937-4445 

IDEAL RETIREMENT HOME 
Located on 1/3 acre lot in historic 
St. Raphael's. This century old 2 br 
home features tasteful renovations 
blending old and new, original 
wainscoting ceilings and walls 
upstairs, hardwood floor in living 
room, dining room and foyer. 
Original bannister and staircase. 
Must see. List price $93,900 

Rene Quenneville 
Sales Associate 

613-874-9991 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental With 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. Please 
call 525- 1330. 41-tf 

GREEN Valley. New two bedroom apartment. 
Nicest in area. Security building, gas heat, air 
conditioning, available immediately. 4166 
Lancaster St., Green Valley. Contact Andrll 
Seguin 525-2190 days, evenings 525-5254. 

10-tf 

2 BEDROOM upstairs $550 apt., 1 bedroom 
downstairs apt., $550. Both utilities included; 1 
bedroom apt. upstairs $325 utilities optional. Tel. 
525-1955. 12-tf 

ALEXANDRIA Main Street, upstairs, one bed
room apt., available immediately. Clean, bright 
and quiet, washer dryer hook-up. Call 525-4098. 

16-tf 

AVAILABLE now on Hwy 34, 1 mile south of 
Green Valley, 1 bedroom apt., washer/dryer 
hook-up, big yard/clean; also 2 bedroom home 
in Curry Hill. Tel. 347-2889. 16-11 

LOT for sale, 150'X350', Cly. Rd. 25 (9th Cone. 
Lancaster). 525-3759 48-Vfnc 

FOR sale: Loch Garry Masterson"s Beach, 
large lot, two bedroom mobile home. Good fish
ing and swimming_ Tel. 525-3506.' 24-2p 

ALEXANDRIA 4 bedroom house for sale, split 
level, brick bungalow, attached garage, electric 
heat, natural gas fireplace insert in finished 
basement. Well established neighbourhood. 
$122,000. Tel. 61 3-525-0794. 25-3p 

CENTURY HOME 
circa 1855 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
2-storey, 4-bedroom Georgian brick 
(spiral staircase), 1700 sq. ft., new 
electrical, gas forced air, mud 
room, new windows, 2 decks, 
renovated kitchen, 2 renovated 
bathrooms, fireplace, re-built chim
ney, extensive period landscaping, 
front porch with screens and 
windows, lots of storage. 

Price $119,000 
525-5003, leave message 

25-l p 

R. Vaillancourt 
....,._ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 

ALEXANDRIA area, 5 miles from 
JUST LISTED - WILLIAMSTOWN t own , t as tefully renovated 
area, outskirts of village, on a Canadiana 2000 sq. ft. brick stone 
picturesque 2 treed a~re lot, we front home, extra spacious master 
offer this private 3 br 1,200 sq. ft. bedroom, 2 baths (whirlpool), main 
brick and stone bungalow, living floor family room with cathedral 
room with fireplace, eat-in kitc~en, ceiling, form_al dining room, dining 
dining room, 4-pce. bath , full area, oak kitchen cupboards and 
basement ready to finish. MLS. · much more. IDEALLY LOCATED 
OWNER RELOCATING. IMMEDIA- ON 2.4 VERY PRIVATE TREED 
TE POSSESSION. CALL TODAY. ACRES. OWNER HAS BEEN 

TRANSFERRED. 

874-2392 

ALEXANDRIA town, ONLY $2,000 
DOWNPAYMENT, ONL'V $325 PER 
MONTH MAKES YOU THE 
OWNER of this full 2-storey 3 br, 2 
bath home. Ideally located in the 
centre of Alexandria on a small lot 
with excellent spacious detached 
garage. PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE 
SALE AND POSSESSION. CALL 
NOW! 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y LTD 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 
Claire Secours-Rickerd and Robert Rickerd 

Broker Sales Rep. 
Tel: 61 3-525-0325 

James MacMaster 
Sales Rep 
525-4806 

OPEN HOUSES 
Saturday, June 24 - 1 to 3 pm 

3554 LOCH GARRY RD. 
.---------- --- West of Alexandria off Hwy. 43. 

SPECTACULAR VIEW OF LAKE! 
Ur:iique slyle home with wall-to-wall 
windows, cath edral ceiling, 
hardwood floors and the list goes 
on. Ideal property to cretae your 
own hobby farm, 10.9 acres mostly 
treed with trails and pond. A 
definitely must see! $169,900. 

Sunday, June 25 - 1 to 3 pm 
20 VICTORIA ST. W., 

ALEXANDRIA 
Conveniently located! Walking 
distance to shopping and banking, 
very well maintained 3+ 1 br, up to 
date kitchen, bright family room, 
lots of storage, interlocking drive-

1..-...Jl...::.::=.;..:;..::;:;;... ___ _ __ -...i way, carport. Don't delay! ·!! 
$104,900. 

NEW LISTING! Cosy and in 
e~cellent condition! Mobile home JUST LISTED· For those who 
with many upgrades, gas fi replace. • . 1 Spacious leased lot, 2 good value nature and pnvacy. 
outbuildings, large sun porch. Secluded, restored century log 
$49 900 home on 54 acres. Call us for more 

• · info! $159,900. 

2 BEDROOM upstairs apt., McCrim~ 
Corners, $365 + utilities. Available immediately. 
Tel. 525-2202. 19-11 

ALEXANDRIA two bedroom upper triplex com
plete with washer/dryer hookup, $550 monthly 
including utilities. Occupancy July 1. Tel. 613-
345-0257. 23-3p 

BOTTOM 2 bedroom and upper 3 bedroom apt.. 
Country living, Summerstown at Charlie's Go 
Karts, w/d hookup, free parking, free pool, $350 
and $450 plus utilities. Evenings, 347-7375. 

- ,23-4p 

ALEXANDRIA, small 1 bedroom apartment, util
ities included. Available immediately, $400. Call 
613-443-3883 or 613-360-0653. 24-2p 

3AVAILABLE July 1 large upstairs 2 bedroom 
apt. with large garage in Alexandria. New deco
rated. $495 monthly, ut1l1ties included. Call 87 4-
2555. 24-3p 

2 BEDROOM apt. for rent - ground floor, utilities 
included. Gary - 525-1402. 24-2c 

2-BEDROOM 
APARTMENT AVAILABLE 
Security building, gas heat, 

air conditioning. 
Available Immediately. 

To reserve or view, 
call Andre Seguin 

525-2190 days 
525-5254 nights 24- 11 

BACHELOR apt. for rent, stove-fridge, utilities 
included. Available immediately. Gary - 525-
1402. 24-2c 

2 BEDROOM apartment, $275 monthly, newly 
renovated, in the country west of Alexandria, 
washer/dryer hookup. Tel. 525-2724. 24-2p 

1 + 2 BEDROOM apt., very clean, private 
entrance and fenced garden. Tel. 613-527-
5223. 25-3p 

LANCASTER, 1 bedroom apt., private entrance, 
available now. Tel. 347-3443 or 938-0673. 25-11 

AFFORDABLE housing is possible. Three bed
room family townhouse available. Rent geared 
to income is available for those applicants who 
qualify. Please contact The Alexandria Non
Profit Housing Inc. at 525-5386. 25-1 c 

REAL MOBILE 
HOME PARK 
3869 Bobby St. 

14X16 MOBILE HOME 
Cathedral ceiling, · 

2 bedrooms, 
extra room on back 

Asking $49,500 
Must be seen: 

Weekends Only 
613-525-4264 25-2p 

RF9"1~(1i) CORNWALL REALTY INC. 
-~ •' ..,.,,.Jr: 

~er,-.,, 
649 SECOND STREET EAST, CORNWALL, ONT. K6H 127 938-8100 

OPEN HOUSES 
SUNDAY, 1 to 3 pm 

8 NORTH BEECH STREET, 
LANCASTER 

$104,900. Lovely raised bungalow 
with a fabulous finished basement, 
treed lot, north end of village. move in now ... come and see. 

YOUR HOSTS - JOHN AND MARJ ET ROGERS 

DIANE C HRETIE N 
Soles Rep. 
347-3726 

MAR.JET and JOHN ROGERS 
Associate Brokers 
938--8100 or 
347-3516 res 

www.remJx-comwall.com 
&-mail- roe el'S@remal(•oomwaJl.QOm 

AMY WARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-265B 

JAC KIE SMITH 
Sales Rep. 
3 47- 1770 

ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2§22 

OPEN HOUSES - LANCASTER AREA 
Sunday, June 25 - 1 to 3 pm 

6221 KAREN DRIVE 
Beautiful 3 BR home looking for a 
family! 2000 sq . ft. living space 
includes country kitchen adjoining 
family room with fireplace, ground 
floor office, formal living and dining 
rooms, 1 /2 acre lot on canal wi th 
boat dock. $229,000. Host: Andy 
Menard. 

LOTS AVAILABLE starting at 
$30,000 with access to water, 
docking fac.i lit ies, parking and 
swimm ing just steps away; 
$49,000 bordering canal - dock 
your boat in your back yard; only 2 
lakefront lots left - $125,000 or 
$140,000 will give you 100 feet on 
the water and priceless views of 
the lake and mountains. 

MAKE YOUR VISIT REALLY WORTHWHILE - Visit Chris Bignell from 
Royal Lepage at a newly constructed home priced at $209,900, which 
has 3 br, a spacious open plan living/dining area with gas fireplace an 
eat-in kitchen and double garage. ' 

~~~~o~'.~o::~ e~;1:r~~n;:~~:~tilil~g~~ the South Service Road, 

6389 KING ST., 
SOUTH LANCASTER 

Lots of value in this nice executive 
1 storey home, built in 1994 to R 
2000 standards, with 3 br, living 
room with bay window, family 
room, formal dining room, "spa" 
room with hot tub and gas stove. 

Triple garage on large lot landscaped with shrubs and perennials. New 
pnce $179,000. Host: Jackie Smith, Sales Rep. Directions: Hwy. 34 
south from Lancaster, watch for signs at entrance to village. 

19421 COUNTY RD. 18 
Vendor says sell! This attractive 
hobby farm has a lot to offer! Nice 3 
br family home has 1760 sq. ft. living 
are, wood stoves in family room and 
liv ing room, country ki tchen, 
hardwood and pine flooring. Attached 
2-storey shed and triple garage, barn 

for beef cattle, 20 acres tillable tile drained land plus 1 O acres pasture 
around house. $140,000. Andy Menard, Sales Rep. 

LANCASTER IF YOU WANT a beautiful HOME 
the market. Immaculate semi- to move in right away and access 
detached home, located on dead to Lake St. Francis. Call Diane for 
e·nd street, 3 br, FAO heating, more info. Asking price $109,000. 
finished lower ,level, patio deck, Make us an offer. Vendor is 
paved drive, low maintenance, motivated. 
serviced with water and sewage. 
Asking price $91,000. MLS Call 
Diane, sales rep., for a private 
showing. 

HOUSE for rent, central location: 3 bedroom 
$500 monthly plus utilities. Available Aug. 1. Call 
938-1621. 24-2p 

-BAINSVILLE, renovated 2 bedroom country 
home, detached garage, 1/2 acre, apple and 
lilac trees. $49,000 or rent $500/month. 
Telephone 924-1 280 after 6 p.m. 23-4p 

HOUSE in Alexandria, 47 Kenyon St. West, 3 
bedroom, newly painted, $675 plus heat. FOR rent, Green Valley: 3 bedroom swimming 
Available July 1. Cal l 613-443-3883 or 613-360- pool, garage, built in stove, washer and dryer 
0563. 24_2p included. $625 plus ~ilities. Available July 1. 

Tel. 613-525-0769 after 7 p.m. 25-1p 
FOR sale or to rent: 2 bedroom bungalow, 
garage, large lot, $560 + utilities, 1 km east of 
Brown House. Tel. 525-2693. 24-2p 

2 BEDROOM house for rent, 4 miles southeast 
Alexandria, fridge, stove, mini washer included. 
Utilities extra. July 1. Tel. 525-1071 . 24-3p 

WILLIAMSTOWN, small 2 bedroom house on 
Raison River, recently renovated, large garage. 
Available July 1. Must have excellent refer
ences. Tel. 61 3-820-9245. 25-' 

TO RENT: Mobile home, 2 bedroom, #20825 
Lochiel Road. Tel. 525-1387. 24-2p 

ALEXANDRIA area. Kenyon Road for re, 
peaceful, 1 bedroom log home with shower 
ideal for country loving, non-smoking individual 
or couple. Available ImmedIately. Tel. 525-4639. 

--- ·_ - ----~ 

JlLEXANDRI~ Jean Paul Claude, Broker 
REAL T'Yt. m. Cathy Clauder Saes Rep. 

REAL ESTATE BROKER Office525-4144 
385 MAIN STREET SOUTH Home 525-3047 

- HOME OF THE WEEK -.. 

\ 

M. Jean Cameron Real Estate Ltd 
With 40 Years Experience 

All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE (613) 525-3039 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, 2 to 4 pm 

235 MAIN ST. NORTH, 
ALEXANDRIA 

ONLY $64,9001 This comfortabl'e 
·:I .· bungalow wi~h attached garage is 

.. .,_ 1 perfect for first home buyers or 
. . "'·.mt/ retirees. Come see for yourself on 

,. ,-"/'s,,s-#'i-•m~,,,r, Sunday, or call Mavis for an 
appointment at your convenience. 
Your host: Mavis Fletcher. 

BUDGET PLEASER! Renovated home with kitchen
fami ly room addition woodstove, fiardwood floors , 
greenhouse and workshop. Quiet 1 acre country setting. 
$58,900. 
ALL THE MOST DESIRED FEATURES can be found in 
this 12-year-old, 2 storey country home, heated by 
natural gas ... Why not call to see for yourself? Asking · 
$145,000. Call Mavis. MAvts FLETCHER 

GET AWAY FROM IT ALL! Privacy and seclusion on 30 s:i~2~:f· 
partly treed acres with 3+1 bedroom, 2 bathroom 
bungalow, built in 1995. Asking $119,900. 
CREATE YOUR OWN HOBBY FARM: Mature spruce plantation, 
semi rolling tile drained land, creek and hilltop building site, 58 acres 
with long frontage on Little Russia Road. Asking $59,900. 
SANDYWOODS ESTATES: Prestigious, custom built 
$279,000. Call Mavis for detail. 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 25 - 2 to 4 pm 

GREEN VALLEY 
4205 HWY. 34 

3+ 1 br home situated on large lot 
125x200, fenced inground pool 

· with recent filter and liner. Close 
to all amenities. $89,000. Your 
Hostess; Lusia Jasiewicz, 527-
2044. 

CAPE COD STYLE HOME 3 br 2-STOREY, 3 br, front verandah in 
formal dining room, pr~pane Village of Maxville, $65,000. 
fireplace in living room, 1-1/2 
baths, $131,900. 
8.8 ACRE bui lding lot, Township of Lancaster, 
$37,000. 
41 ACRES of nice bush, Township of Kenyon, 
$37,000. 
RESTAURANT/TAVERN in a local village, $235,000. 
ESTABLISHED grocery story in a busy village, LUSIA JASIEWICZ 
$195,000 + stock. Sales Rep,527•2044 

LANCASTER: 3+ 1 raised bunga low, move-in 
condition, attached garage, wel l landscaped, inground 
pool, easy access to Hwy. 401. Asking $99,000. 
ST. ANDREWS: Cone. 7 Cornwall Twp, brick 
bungalow, 2 br, living area on 1200 square feet, 1 O 
acre lot. Asking $89,900. . . 
GREENFIELD: Just west of town on Cone. 5, former 
schoolhouse, 2 br, living area of 1,050 sq. ft., garage, PAUL LUSCOMBE 
workshop, room for expansion in loft. Asking $59,900. Sales Rep. 

RIVER ACCESS: 1,500 sq. ft. bungalow with 
inground pool and det. shop/garage. Priced to sell at 
$85,000. 
~UST LISTED: Excel lent 3 br bungalow at 
Summerstown Station, has detached garage. Priced 
to sell at $67,500. 
98 ACRES with private hilltop setting for this 3 br 
home List price $89,900. 

527-2670 

RE!IREMENT HOME: Super clean bungalow with D.A. MacMILLAN 
maintenance free exterior, renovated interior and Assoc. Broker. 
finished basement, att. garage. $89,900. 525-4323 

WOW • $49,900: 5 br village home, refinished hardwood floors 
upstairs floor plan could be changed, large lot with det. garage. Check 
it out! 
LOTS: 
1) 3-ACRES in Martintown/Wil liamstown area for $15,000 
2) 2 LOTS side by side on Summerstown Road 
3) 2 ACRES on Glen Road, west of Williamstown. 
COMMERCIAL: Former dollar store, currently occupied · by Giant 
Tiger. Solid building adaptable to many uses. Call for details. 
BUSINJ:SS OPPORTUNITY: Turn key operation, ideal situation for 
family. 
TAVERN: 3 to choose from. Call for details. 

NEW PRICE: Village of Maxville, 2-storey brick home 
with 3 br, large double living room, bright eat-in kitchen, 
double lot. $79,900. 
HOBBY FARM east of Green Valley, 23 acres, large 3 
br home, barn set up for horses. 
HOBBY FARM with very private setting, 30 acres, 
modern open concept home with outbuildings. 40 
minutes to downtown Montreal. . 
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---•_.:For Sale/To Letlim 
LANCASTER commercial garage heated 
20'X40' available September 1. Tel 347-3443 or 
938-0673. 25-tf 

SEVERAL full and part-time positions available 
for farm equipment installation and various farm 
duties. Must have previous farming experience 
and reliable transportation. Positions open to 
everyone including students. Tel. Marc Bourdon, 
613-527-2859. 25-2c 
BABYSITTER required immediately for North 
Lancaster. References a must. Call Naiomi 347-
1294. Leave message. 25-2p 
STRAWBERRY pickers. Must have own vehi
cle. Terry-Lin Berry Farm, Lancaster. 347-2924. 
Leave message. 25-1 c 

EXPERIENCED cashier with some store knowl
edge. 3o-35 hours per week, flexible. Some 
weekends. Tel. 525-3743. 25-tf 
SUMMER job on a farm. Must be honest and 
trustworthy: ambitious: speak and understand 
English and French property; resume and refer
ences required. Call between 6:30 and 7:30 
a.m. only. Tel. 613-525-2969. 25-1p 
LOOKING for a reliable person who is familiar 
with woodworking to do piece work on a sub 
contract bases in my shop during the day. Call 
Jamie 525-2645 after 5 p.m. 25-1 c 

PART-TIME employment opportunity demon
strating products for various clients at retail out
lets .. Sales or marketing experience an asset, 
but employer Is willing to train. Must have reli
able car and be available to work weekdays and 
weekends. For more information, call Sylvie 
Peerenboom 6 t 3-87 4-2325. 18-tfn/c 

We have openings for 

2 OWNER/OPERATORS 
and 

1 COMPANY DRIVER 

I Commercial property for rent - Air 
Conditioned, 1200 sq. ft., plenty of 

arking, available immediately. 
\Formerly Monica's Sunshine 
Bistro.) 

Conseil scolc!ire de district catholique de /'Est ontarien 
Vous cherchez un emploi! Le Conseil affiche les postes disponibles sur son 
site Web (www.csdceo.on.ca). Vous n'avez pas acces a un ordinateur, alors 
verifiez aupres de l'ecole catholique de langue fran~ise de votre localite. 

to work within a 500 miles 
radius of Cornwall. 
Successful applicants will pos
sess a clean abstract and a 
clear record to enter the USA 
and will have at least one year 
experience with dump trailers. 

I 

Call Gary Shepherd, 525-1402 
days or 525-3298 evenings. 24•20 

FOR RENT 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 

CENTRE TOWN 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

3 parcels under 1 roof 
1, 2 or all 3 

1st 900 sq. ft., 2nd 1000 sq. ft., 
3rd 1400 sq. ft. 

Jean Lemay Denis B. Vaillancourt 
President Directeur de !'education et secretaire 

875, route 17 • L'Orignal, Ontario• KOB 1 KO 
675-4691 ou 1-800-204-4098 • www.csdceo.on.ca 

GENERAL INSURANCE BROKERAGE 
LOCAL INSURANCE FIRM 

seeks candidates for the position of 

INSURANCE BROKER 
Functions: Sales and service of Personal Lines insurance products 
Qualifications: Desire to become a member of a progressive team of 

professionals 
Current RIBO license 
Excellent interpersonal skills 
Competent computer skills 

Send resume to: 
D. Fortier Transport Inc. 

RR1 Long Sault 
KOC 1PO 

or Call 613-938-7138 24.3c 

NEEDED IMMEDIATELY 
FULL-TIME 

\ Fronts on Main St. - Available 
Ability to work independently 

This full time position provides a competitive salary and attractive 
benefits. 

Farm and Dairy Equipment 
dealership is looking for a 

bilingual labourer. 
Would need some 

Immediately - Good Parking 
Call or Fax 

613-543-3459 

Serious applicants should forward a resume and covering letter prior to 
June 3oth to: 

experience in mechanics 
Apply to: 

HHf 
Rozon Insurance Brokers Ltd. R. B. Farm & Dairy 

Equipment Ltd. 
P.O. Box 159, Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 

Attention: Personnel Manager 

Telephone requests will not be acknowledged. 
RR2 Alexandria, Ont. 

613-525-3691 
ROOM for rent.. clean, furnished bedroom with 
kitchen/living access. $80 per week. Call 525-
2745. 24-4p 

We thank all those who may apply; however only those selected for an 
interview will be contacted. ?,$-1c 

•' -~ . ...., 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. - 525-2940 

DUNVEGAN! Tip top shape! Enjoy 
country to its best! Superb 2 storey 
home, 3 br + addition, completely 
renovated over last 5 years. All on 
1.5 acres, nicely landscaped and 
asking $89,900. Call Liette Ricard, 
Ass, Broker, Rep. Sauve R.E. Ltd., 
off. 525-2940, Res. 347-2793. 

GREEN VALLEY! So cosy! This 3 
br home w/pool is in immaculate 
condition, F.A. gas heating costs 
only $45/pm. Could be purchased 
with 5% and monthly payments of 
approx . $525. Try your offer. For 
showing, Liette Ricard, Ass. Broker. 

HOUSE 
CORNERS! Not a drive-by! 
$79,900. Neat as a pin! 3 br home 

GREEN VALLEY: $69,900. Looking w/addition, finished basement, all 
for charact_er? 3 br home w/original on a very secluded lot. Included is 
oak mouldings and oak door, all on an above ground pool, 3 sheds. For 
a beautiful 102x 1 ~6 ft. lot. Sho,ws ad info. call today! Liette Ricard, 
very _well! For ~d. info ~nd showing Ass. Broker Rep. Sauve R.E. Ltd. 
call today, L1ette Ricard, Ass. 
Broker, Rep. Sauve R. E. Ltd. 1· 
GREEN VAUEY: $219,000. Attn: Nature lovers! Executive .. 
con-temporary brick 3 br home w/atta-ched garage and i 

finished basement, could be used for in-law.suite. lnterlo~k and _- ,',., 
paved driveway, detached garage. Don't miss out on this one! ,, '· . 
This is a very unique landscaping. Call Liette. uene R1cARo 
ALEXANDRIA: $109,900. Presti-gious location, Hope Street, 3 341-2193 

br bungalow, FA gas heating, semi-finished basement, lot size Ass. Broker 

64x109'. Must be seen to be appreciatedl Very well decorated. Call Liette 
Ricard, off. 525-2940, res. 347-2793. 

-NORTH/WEST OF ALEXANDRIA: 95 acres hobby farm . Asking $92,000. 
Call Liette Ricard, Ass. Broker, rep. Sauve R.E. Ltd. 
ALEXANDRIA: Res. building lot w/services, 54'x152'. Asking $32,000 or 
best offer. call Liette Ricard, Rep., Ass. Broker, Sauve R.E. Ltd. 

24-2c 

MAURICE SAUVE PRESENTScco 
OPEN HOUSE 

Saturday, 9:30 am to 12 noon 

LAPENSEE ROAD, 3 KMS NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA 
146-ACRE FARM: Lots of bush, high fence for dear or dogs, beautifully 
totally renovated home, hardwood floors, new 2-storey addition, very 
nice, barn, shop. Come and visit. Your host: Maurice Sauve. 

DALKEITH: Only $48,000. Large 
store builcjing, 2100 sq. ft., apart
ment above, shed to the west, all 
new electricity, needs renovations, 
big lot. Good for your business 

{I 
1~,....,..,.,,..,.. 

CHARMING COUNTRY HOME: 
Only $59,000. East of Green Valley. 
The nicest kitchen and living room, 
gas fireplace to dream and read 
beside. Shop and garage. Gardens 
and trees. --------------, 

WONDERFULLY RENOVATED: HILLTOP GEM: View over your 34 
Plus new addition, hardwood floors, acres, in Martintown area, 1,450 sq. 
pellet fireplace, 2 new bathrooms, ft. bungalow built 1988, den in 
approved septic 1991, 3 acres, basement, back deck, above 
large barn, silo, $127,500. Six min- ground pool, insulated attached 
utes from Alexandria. garage. $139,000. 

WOODED LAND: 14 acres, all treed, good hunting and 
bui ld your home, private, at end of Beaupre Rd. 
$28,800. 
CREEK FRONTAGE: Great lot for cottage, on Westley's 
Creek, also has view of lake, $15,800. 
GREEN VALLEY: Great lot, Luc Street (where tennis 
court used to be) has town sewers, $21,500. · MAURICE sAuvE 
ALEXAND~IA LOTS: 120x1 20 on esast side of Garry Hgr;;_';g;:;Jgg4 
River, Loch1el St. W., $15,000. Front treet, south side, cell 360-0015 
125x230. Main St. S., 74x139. 
NEW LISTING: 140-acre hobby farm, new bungalow, 
barn, shop $169,000. 
ST. EUGENE: Country delight, fireplaces, $109,000. 
NEAR ALEXANDRIA: Remarkable rural home, $151,600. 

~AXVILLE, 35 MAIN ~T. S. SUMMERSTOWN: Cozy, also has lake lot, boathouse. 
Charming 4 br century ~nck home, VILLAGE HOME: The best, $62,800. 
ver:3ndah on front a~d side, ,curved HOBBY FARM: 50 acres. $119,900. 
sta1~case, fireplace, 011 heat, nice lot. HORSE FARM: 146 acres, $169,000. 

, , Asking $?9,ooo. ,------, MARTINTOWN: 34 acres, spacious bungalow, $139,000. 

MAXVILLE: Good 2-~ ~. rAil,rdwood floors, 
firep1ace, oil heat, walk-~~l~~t. $79,000. 
JUST LISTED: Beautiful 50-acre recreational property, 
small cabin, pond, old bus, good place to relax. 
ASKING $30,000. 
MAXVILLE: Wooded building lots close to the village. 
GREENFl!':LD: Land zoned for auto wrecking, 3.6 

ALEXANDRIA: -Comfy home, large lot, garage, $79,900 
-Nice and bright, $59,000 
-On lake, bungalow, $116,900 
-Facing lake, wow, $83,900 
-St. James St., good home. $65,000 
-Deluxe 1850 sq. ft., trees, $135,000. 

EAST OF CORNWALL: Excellent bungalow, shop , $83,800. 
oouG ARKINSTALL INDUSTRIAL: 16,800 sq. ft., for sale or rent 

527-5435 COMMERCIAL OR WAREHOUSE: 6,400 sq. ft. $78,000 
ceu 360-094!1 DALKEITH RESTAURANT: Great livelihood for couple. 

MOTEL BUSINESS and restaurant 
DRY CLEANING and laundromat 
WEEKEND GETAWAY, gorgeous, $62,800 
NOTE: FOR ALL HOMES AND PROPERTIES ALL OVER GLENGARRY, I 
AM YOUR SALESPERSON. CALL UNTIL 11 PM, IT DOESN'T DISTURB 

· --- -· RIDING ACADEMY in Glengarry 
County. Excellent location. Large 

' - ....... country home. Barn with horse 
stable. Inside riding arena. Mobile 

· trailer for hired help or guests and 
· more. Call Ernie for more details at 

525-2940. 

BARGAIN· 141 ST. PAUL ST. E., ALEXANDRIA --; t=· 
Deluxe brick bungalow, spacious, large landscaped lot o " • • \' 
104x444, back to Garry River, fireplace, natural gas heating, . ./£, 
covered in-ground pool. Below assessment value. Must b 
sold. 

GOOD 4-BR. HOME, upgraded MAXVILLE, 2-br, 2-storey brick 
electric, plumbing, heating and home, oil heat, attached shed, large 
septic system. Askin $58,000. . lot. ASKING $69,900. 

5-ACRE BUILDING LOT on Johnson Road, north of ERNIE SAUER 
Williamstown, excellent location on paved road. Asking only 525-2413 · res. 
$18,000. 525-2940• off. 
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SKILLED labourer wanted. Valid driver's NEED a teenager babysitter for the summer 
license. Apply in person, Green Valley Pools, months? Call Roxannel I have my babysitting 
20397 Park Cres .. Green Valley. 19-tf course. Call 347-1771 or leave message 347-
BABYSITTER needed. 3-4 days per week for 3 3993- 23·4P 
children, aged 4 to 8. References required. Non
smoking, Lancaster area. Student welcome. 
Call Linda 347-2327. 24-2p 
SITTER required for elderly couple. References 
required. South Glengarry (Lancaster Township) 
area. Call 937-0705 after 7 p.m. 25-1p 

ERRIES 
PICKERS 
NEEDED 

"Kitlan" Strawberry Lane 
18676 McGil livray Rd. 

Martintown, Ont., KOC 1 SO 
Call: 613-528-4240 after 6:00 p.m. 

Under new management: 
Paul and Monique St. Denis 

OPENING SOON! 

NON-FICTION hard cover books, in good con
dition. Old Authors Bookshop. Tel. 613-543-
3337. 14-11 
TOO many books? Donate them to the 
Glengarry Pioneer Museum Book Sale. Books 
of all kinds gratefully accepted. Leave them ·at 
Dunvegan Post Office till July 10. And don't for
get the sale, July 15 to 16. Info 525-1108 . 22-Sc 
WANTED: 50-100 acre farm, agricultural land 
and good house in Glengarry county. Tel. 525-
5483. 24-2p 

FUN LOVING outdoorsie childless primary 
school teacher and doctor of geology wishes to 
legally adopt a baby. Please call 1-888-314-
4459 morning or after 6 .m. 22-9p 
DITES 9 Je vous salue Marie par jour durant 9 
jours. Faites trois souhaits, le premier concer
nant, les affaires, les deux autres pour l'impos
sible. Publiez cet article le 9e jour, vos souhaits 
se rllaliseront mllme sl vous n·y croyez pas. 
C'est incroyable mais vral. L.A. 24-2c 
THANK you to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, St. 
Jude and St. Antoine for favours recel\led. G.P. 
SAY 9 Hail Mary"s for 9 days. 9th, publish, 
believe it works. G. P. 25-1 p 

BUSINESS 
FOR SALE 

"Something Old, Something New" 
Small Business For Sale 
Interested People Only 

613-678-5550 

WANT to rent a 4 bedroom house, country set- LEVERT"S Mainway Taxi Gas Bar. Towing, 
ting, for Aug. 1, preferably 2 bathrooms with fin- boosting. Open 24 hr. service at 89 Main 613-
ished basement. Call Denise Mazerolle. Tel. 525•2338· l5-tf 
525

-os
53

· 
24

•
2
p SUNSET STRIPPERS ROOMMATE needed. 3 bedroom house, cen-

trally located, cable and utilities included. 
$350/mth. Tel. 525-0589. 25-2p 
WANTED: Passengers to share .costs to Mabou, 
Cape Breton, N.S. in July. 22 loot RV. Tel. 613-
527-5223. 25- t p 
WANTED: small maple ~yrup evaporator. Tel. 
528-4639. 25-1 p 

Why pay high prices for new 
furniture, when you can refinish 

your existing furniture at a 
fraction of the cost!!! 

Free Estimates 
Call Rob - 525-0765 ·~" 

FOR SALE 
Good Quality Screened Topsoil 

Mixed With Compost 
Good for Gardens, Flowers and Lawns 
Before You Buy, Check Out Our Prices 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 

613- 674-5526 • Fax: 674-27.12 29-11 

Maxville Manor 
Helping Our Community 

Maxville Manor, a multi-faceted organization, providing quality 
service to seniors in the Maxville area, with four key areas; Long 
Term Care, Community Outreach Services, Seniors Centre, and 

Seniors Apartments, is inviting applications for the position of 

REGISTERED NURSES 
We are currently accepting applications for part time Registered 
Nurses. We welcome applicants who have demonstrated a strong 
family centered approach to nursing care. The ideal candidate has 
excellent interpersonal and communication skills , which facilitate 
effective use of the nursing process. 
The minimum essential qualifications include being currently 
registered with The College of Nurses of Ontario. Experience in 
gerontology is an asset as is education in palliative care and 
psychogeriatric care. 
We offer a remuneration package, competitive with the Long-Term 
Care standards, including a comprehensive benefit plan. 
Interested and qualified candidates are invited to forward a 
resume in confidence by June 30, 2000 to Sally Bennett, Director 
of Care, Maxville Manor, 80 Mechanic Street, Maxville, ON, KOC 
HO, 613-527-3103 (fax). 

Maxville Manor thanks all applicants for their interest, but will only acknowledge 
candidates who best match the requirements of the position. 25.,~ 

WetC;¥0 
' 

ASSISTANT CONTROLLER 
Agrocentre Belcan inc. is an integrated crop input 
distributor specialized in the cash crop segment which 
is looking for an assistant controller. 

Based upon quality and integrity, we assure profitability 
and growth to our customers, employees, suppliers and 
shareholders. 

REQUIREMENTS 
- Recognized accounting degree 
- 3 years experience in a manufacturing industry 
- Bilingual 
- Computer knowledge 
- Analytical mind 

R ESPONSIBI LITI ES 
The job offer consists of a great variety of tasks from 
data input, trade payable, trade receivable to the 
balance sheets and statement of earnings analysis as 
well as inventory management. 

Furthermore, the assistant controller reporting to the 
Controller, will be in charge of affiliated companies' 
accounting and will participate in the evaluation. and 
internal control of those. 

The job offer is permanent, 40 hours/week. The 
interested candidates may send their resume, no later 
than June 28, 2000, by fax to 450-459-4216 or by mail 
to: 

Agrocentre Belcan inc. 
180 Montee Ste-Marie 

STE-MARTHE Cte Vaudreuil (Qc) 
J0P 1W0 

PLEASE, WE DO NOT TAKE ANY PHONE CALLS 

- - - I 
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After you call the others ... Give us a call . 

CRUSHED GRAVEL 
and SCREENED TOPSOIL 

Caring for Seniors F & G EXCAVATION 
874-2837 20-tf 

in a loving family setting 
since 1991. 

Help Me Card@· 
Erika Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tobin St., Alexandria 

This card contains all the information 
that medical personnel would need in 
case of an emergency including 
allergies, blood type, physician, 
prescribed medications and much 
more. 

525-4851 10-lt 

Fencing 
Residential - Commercial 

Industrial 
Dog Runs - Decks Call C Click for an application or 

more information _ Additions - Restorations, 
Breakwaters 525-5518 

1-877 -548-5969 25-10 
B.A. MacKINNON 

CONSTRUCTION REG. 
THINKING OF 

BUILDING OR ADDING 
ON TO YOUR HOME? 

Tel. and Fax 

525-2025 

MIRRORS! 

25-2c 

Think 

~ 
GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 
2S-1o 

Cars, trucks, 
,or tractors 
You name it, we do it! 

l&Wlll LTD 

GREEN VALLEY 

525-2704 

AUCTION SALE 
TO BE SOLD: A GOOD YOUNG HERD 

ON THE FARM OF ALAIN AND JANNA REMOND 
3850 Cone. 15 West St. Isidore, Ont. 

- TUESDAY, JUNE 27 at 11 a.m. 
110 HEAD GRADE HOLSTEIN: Including 63 cows. 22 1st calf, 15 
2nd calf. Some will be fresh or due soon. 21 bred Heifers, 19 nice, 
Heifers over 6 months. 7 Heifer calves. 
Vaccinated herd and OHi milk test AM/PM with 8269 KG average: 
3.6% fat 3.1 % prot. BCA: 183-173-17 4. Average sec 160,000. 

A .I BREEDING ALWAYS USED 
TRACTOR: Int. 624 diesel, P/S, tires 16.9X30. 
MACHINERY AND MISCELLANEOUS: 4 row JD 1240 corn plant
er (plateless); Hyd. Case plow, 4 furrow; 1 O' Hyd. cultivator; disc 
harrow, 32 discs; chain harrow; JD 335 round baler, 4X4; Hyd. 
Tanco round bale wrapper; NH 252 tedder rake; 3 wagons with 18' 
rack; 2 manure spreaders; 1 Int. 550, 1 NH 520; 2 land rollers, 1-2 
sections, 1-3 sections; pressure washer machine; 25,000 KW gen-
erator on trailer. · 

REASON FOR SALE: FARM SOLD 
AUCTIONEER NOTE: Please attend sale on time as there are 

only a few small items. Cattle will be sold at 12:00 (noon). 
· TERMS - Cash or Cheque with I.D. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
c,t>-~ BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER . 

~ Ste. Anne De Prescott, Ont. 
0 Tei. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 

Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 
Web site Internet): htt ://www.hawk.l s.net/~lanthier s., 

Notice of Approval 
Terms of Reference 

South Glengar'ry Township 
Solid Waste Management Strategy 

• As part of the Townsflip of South Glengarry's Solid Waste Management 
Strategy, Terms of Reference (ToR) were recently approved by the 
Ontario Ministry of the Environment (MOE). The Approved ToR will now 
serve as a benchmark for the preparation and review of the 
Environmental Assessment (EA) document. The EA will only consider 
expansion at the two operating landfills located within South Glengarry 
Township to provide additional capacity to manage the Township's solid 
wast.e generated over the next 40 years. The location of each landfill 
within the Township is identified on the map below. 

,, 
' 

Public consultation con_stitutes an integral component of the 
Environmental Assessment process. Appropriate public notice will be 
provided for strategic elements of the EA process. Any inquiries should be 
directed to: 
_1) Mr. Paul Heeney, Project Officer 

Ministry of Environment 

2) 

3) 

Environmental Assessment and Approvals Branch 
2 St. Clair Ave West, floor 12 A 
Toronto, Ontario M4V 1 LS 
416-314-7237 . 

Mr. Marcel Lapierre 
Administrc1tor & Coordinator 
Township of South Glengarry 
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220 
Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
613-347-1166 
Mr. John St. Marseille, P. Eng. 
Project Engineer . 
M.S. Thompson & Associates Limited 
Consulting Engineers 
1345 Rosemount Avenue 
Cornwall, Ontario K6J 3E5 
613-93~-5602 

Under the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act and the 
Environmental Assessment Act, unless otherwise stated in the 
submission, any personal information such as name, address, telephone 
number and property location included in all submissions becomes part of 
the public record files for this matter and can be released, if requested, to 
any person. 2s.1c 

-~ BUILDINGS FOR SALE 
AND REMOVAL 

The Township of South Glengarry offers for sale a two-storey house and a 
detached one-car garage. Tile house contains three bedrooms and has a 
floor ,area of approximately 1,300 square feet. This house is located at 
219 Military Road South in Lancaster. This property can be viewed, by 
appointment only, by contacting Michel Samson at the address listed 
below. 
These buildings must be removed and the successful tenderer will be 
expected to have the site cleared within three weeks of the award of sale. 
Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will be received by 3:00 
p.m. on Monday, July 10, 2000. The award will tentatively be announced 
by July 11 , 2000. The tender must be accompanied by a refundable 
deposit in the form of a certified cheque in the amount of $1,000 and the 
successful tenderer will be expected to remit full payment to the Township 
within five (5) days of the award. 
For further information and submission of tender please contact: 

Michel Samson 
Clerk/Treasurer 

6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220 
Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 

613-347-1166 2 -

LARGE AUCTION SALE 
TRACTOR - LARGE SELECTION OF WOODWORKING 

AND MECHANICAL TOOLS - LUMBER 
POULTRY EQUIPMENT AND BUILDINGS 

For Mr. O.H.C. Smith. Formerly Wales Poultry Farm at Ingleside 
Take Hwy #2 Approx. 114 Mile West of Village Civic# 14659 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24 at 10 a.m. 
2 storey wood frame building 34'X150'; other building approx. 
40'X175' former mill and hatchery. 
MF #135 diesel tractor with Allied 350 loader (1100 Hrs extra 
clean); 2 furrow Int. Ace Bottom plow (like new); 6 ft. Mott mower; 
wood splitter; 3 pth snowblower; electric grain auger; 3 pth blade; 
4 cyl. continental engine. 
TOOLS: Snap-on tool box; large asso. of Snap-on hand tools; 
wrenches; sockets; screwdrivers and more; Southbend steel lathe; 
drill press; Brunner air compressor (large); bench grinder; 
Marquette electric welder; 6" jointer; Walker Turner table saw; 
DeWalt radial arm saw; anvil (Canadian Blower and Forge Co.); 
vise; 12" bandsaw; Ind. Shop Vac; Delta scroll saw; drum sander; 
battery charge; 1 o tonne hydraulic press; o/o torches; sander; Skill 
saw; 1 ton chain falls; Lauson boat motor. 
LARGE ASST. OF NEW AND USED LUMBER: Including 
hardwood flooring; plywood; moldings; 50 lb boxes of new nails; 6 
rolls of roll roofing; wood sectional garage door; tin garage door; 
tin garden shed; railroad ties; large steel tank approx. 5'X15'; new 
barb wire; chicken wire; penning; steel fence posts; firewood; 
large asst. of tin pails; waterers and feeders; chicken plucker; 
chick rings; piston water pump; v-belts; many electric motors from 
1 /2 to 75 hp some never used; feed · bag packer; California 
Redwood incubator; egg washer; gas water heater; bird houses; 3 
wheel feed trolley; oak barrels; steel storage counter; scrap iron; 
filing cabinets·; desk; tarpaulin; large asst. of nuts, bolts, hardware 
and fittings; Fairbanks feed scale; brass fire extinguisher; antique 
account register; tin advertising signs; Heintzman piano; Wurtilizer 
organ; GE radio phonograph. 

Many other articles too numerous to mention 
Sale not to be missed. Tools and Equipment in very good 

condition. "Something for everyone" 
Note: Buildings to be sold unreserved. 

Terms of demolition to be announced day of sale. 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. Canteen 
SALE WILL BE HELD UNDERCOVER.IF NEED BE 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

h I nf v r. m -1 

AUCTION SALE 
HOLSTEINS - FARM MACHINERY - SILOS 
FEED AND MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 

At FRANJO FARMS former farm of Yvon Besner - 6 kms 
Southwest of St. Isidore on Con. Rd. 21 • From Ottawa travel 

East on Hwy 417 - exit No. 51 (Highland Rd. - St Isidore), 
travel North over 417 to first road on left• Con. Rd. 21 • travel 

West 2 miles on Con. Rd. 21 - Watch for Auction Signs 

MONDAY, JUNE 26 at 10 a.m. 
91 HEAD OF HOLSTEINS CONSISTING OF: 47 cows bred for 
year round lactation; 8 bred Holstein heifers; 16 open heifers; 19 
calves up to 2 mo. old; j Holstein bull - 2 yrs. old. 
Herd average 206-209-194; 9156 milk; BF 3.7; Protein 3.0; May 
sec 138000. Most of the herd is A.I. sired. Herd will be pregnancy 
checked. Note: Holsteins sell under cover at 1 :30 p.m. 
FARM MACHINERY: Ford New Holland TS100, 4WD, with Hardy 
85ST quick attack loader, 506 hrs, 18.4XR34 rears, 14.9XR24 
fronts, approx. 85 hp, full load cab, like new, purchased in 1999; 
Deutz DX140, 4WD, powermatic, 20.8X39 rears, 14.9X28 fronts; 
Duals 20.8X38; Massey Ferguson 275 with multi-power; 
Cockshutt 1800 diesel, 4 remotes; Kongskilde/Overum 5000 
series 4 furrow semi-mounted plow, adjustable from 12' to 22', 
only plgwed 120 acres, like new; MF 880 semi-mounted 4 furrow 
hydraulic reset plow; MF 3 furrow plow; Wilrich cultivator with 
wings and leveling harrows, 15 ft. ; IH 510, 18 run seed drill ; John 
Deere 7000 4 row corn planter; Calsa weed sprayer; 250 gal.; 
Regal 3 pt hitch plow; chain harrows; Ford scraper blade; fertilizer 
spreader, 3 pt. hitch; Pronovost buster bars; New Holland 489 
haybine, 9 ft. cut; Faza Panorama new style wheel rake; hydraulic 
lift; rakes 20 ft. ; Deutz tedder, 3 pt. hitch, 15 ft ; New Holland 316 
baler; Allied automatic stocker, hydraulic drive; New Holland 890 
forage harvester with 2 row corn head and hay pickup; 2 Dion 3 
beater forage wagons with roofs, left hand unload; New Holland 
60 forage blower, like new, 3 yrs. old; 2 hay wagons; pipe hay 
elevator, approx. 30 ft. Mow conveyor, 80 ft. ; New Holland 791 
manure spreader with hydraulic end gate, approx. 350 bu, in good 
condition; Gravity box with 12 ton wagon; Westfield W80, 51 
auger, 8"X51 '; Winpower 30 KW generator, model 5030; Stihl 
chain saw; 1986 Ford 1 /2 ton pick-up, selling as is; calf hut. 
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Delaval 600 RO, 600 gal. bulk tank with 
energy recovering unit; 6 Delaval Harmony DUO-VAC milkers; 5 
hp Delaval vacuum pump; 2" stainless steel milk line. 
SILOS, GRAIN BINS AND FEEDING EQUIPMENT: Harvester 
20X80 silo with Goliath unloader; 20X60 slab silo; Patz silo 
unloader; Wic TMR mixer ; roller mill with double roller; Wic 1 o ft. 
rubber feed conveyor; Wic 20 ft. rubber feed conveyor; Jamesway 
conveyor, 24 ft; 2 Read 8 ton gravity bins with augers; 6 ton 
gravity bin with auger; Victoria Qrain bin with fan and aeration 
floor, approx 90 ton; Westfield grain bin with aeration floor, approx. 
90 ton; Agri Metal straw chopper with Honda engine; Wic 52 bu. 
feed cart with Honda engine. 
PRODUCE: Approx. 40-50 -ton of corn; approx. 20 ton of soya 
beans; 80 4X4 round bales, last years hay, stored inside. 
TERMS OF SALE: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Refreshments Available 
Owners and Auctioneers not responsible for accidents. 

Props. : Luc Fontaine 450-584-2511 - Mario Cote 819-820-4466 
Auctioneers Note: Please attend sale on time as there are only a 

few small items. Holsteins will sell at 1 :30 p.m. 
Auctioneers: 

JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 
Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 

LES ENCHERES RENE HOUDE INC. 
819-846-6267 - 819-820-4013 25•1c 

TOWNSHIP OF 
NORTH GLENGARRY 

IMPORTANT PUBLIC MEETING 'FOR 
RESIDENTS OF GLEN ROBERTSON 

WEDNESDAY-28 JUNE 2000-8:00 p.m. 
Glen Robertson Recreation Centre 

A special Committee of Council has been asked to inquire into the use I 
and access to the Municipal Public Building in Glen Robertson. 
Any group, organization or individual may submit its views in writing 81',... 
make a short presentation to the Special Committee. All those 
attendance are invited to express their opinions. 
This meeting is to gather information only. No final decision will be made 
at this meeting. 
Please attend to ensure that your opinions are heard. 

Contact Lionel Lustgarten - at 525-3526 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
IMPORTANTE REUNION PUBLIQUE 
pour les residents de Glen Robertson 

QUAND? LE MERCREDI 28 JUIN 2000 
HEURE? 20 HEURES . 
OU? AU CENTRE RECREATIF A GLEN ROBERTSON 

Un comite special du Conseil a eu le mandat d'interroger Jes residents sur 
l'utilite et l'acces du centre public municipal a Glen Robertson. 
Tout groupe, organisme ou individu peut soumettre des opinions par ecrit 
et faire une breve presentation au comite special. 
Toutes Jes personnes presentes a cette reunion sont irivitees a exprimer 
leur point de vue. 
Cette reunion a lieu dans le but d'obtenir de l'information seulement. 
Aucune decision sera finale prise a cette reunion. 

Comite special du Conseil - Lionel Lustgarten - 525-3526 2s-1c 

01 TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
~ ~ NOTICE OF A PUBLIC MEETING 

AND A PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE 
CONCERNING A PROPOSED 

OFFICIAL PLAN, A PROPOSED 
ZONING BY-LAW AND THE REPEAL OF 

EXISTING OFFICIAL PLANS 
AND ZONING BY-LAWS 

TAKE NOTICE that the Council of the Corporation of the Township of 
North Glengarry will hold a public meeting on the 17th day of July, 2000 at 
7:00 p.m. at the Township Office to consider a proposed Official Plan 
under Section 17 of the Planning Act, a proposed Zoning By-law under 
Section 34 of the Planning Act and to consider the repeal of the Official 
Plans of the former Townships of Kenyon and Lochiel, the former Town of 
Alexandria and the former Village of Maxville, under Section 21 of the 
Planning Act. Council will also hold a Public Open House on July 17, 
2000 from 2:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m. at the Township Office. 

The proposed new Official Plan and Zoning By-law for the Township of 
North Glengarry are consolidations and update.s of the four Official Plans 
and Zoning By-laws of the former municipalities of Alexandria, Maxville, 
Kenyon and Lochiel. The new Official Plan and Zoning by-law reflect the 
existing land uses and zoning of all lands within the Township of North 
Glengarry. Where appropriate and possible, zone requirements and 
provisions have been standardized and simplified. Since both documents 
apply to al l lands within the corporate limits of the Township of North 
Glengarry, no key map is provided. 
ANY PERSON may attend the public meetings and/or make written or 
verbal representations either in support of or in opposition to the proposed 
Official Plan and Zoning By-law and the repeal of the Official Plans. 

If a person or a public body that files a notice of appeal of a decision of 
the Township of North Glengarry in respect of the proposed Official Plan 
and/or Zoning By-law or the repeal of the Official Plans does not make 
oral submissions at a public meeting or make written submissions to the 
Township of North Glengarry before the proposed Official Plan, Zoning 
By-law or the By-law repealing the Official Plans are adopted, the Ontario 
Municipal Board may dismiss all or part of the appeal. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION relating to the proposed Official Plan, 
Zoning By-law and repeal of the Official Plans will be available for 
inspection during regular office hours at the Township offices, 90 Main 
Street South, Alexandria. 

DATED at the Township of North Glengarry this 21st day of June, 2000. 

Mr. Leo Poirier, Clerk 
Township of North Glengarry 
P.O. Box 70, 90 Main Street South 
Alexandria, Ont. KOC 1 AO 

Tel.: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 

CANTON DE GLENGARRY NORD 
AVIS D'UNE JOURNEE PORTES 
OUVERTES CONCERNANT UNE 

PROPOSITION DE PLAN 
~ ,DIRECTEUR, ,LJNE PROPOSITION DE 

REGLEMENT DE ZONAGE ET UNE 
PROPOSITION D'ABROGATION · 

DE PLANS DI RECTEURS 
AVIS EST DONNE que le Conseil de la Corporation du Canton de 
Glengarry Nord tiendra une reunion publique mercredi, le 17 juillet 2000 a 
19:00 heures au bureau municipal , afin d'etudier une proposition de Plan 
directeur en vertu de !'article 17 de la Loi sur l'amenagement du territoire, 
une proposition de Reglement de zonage en vertu de !'article 24 de la Loi 
sur l'amenagement du territoire et une proposition d'abrogation de Plans 
directeurs des anciennes municipalites de Kenyon, Lochiel , Alexandria et 
Maxville, en vertu de )'article 21 de la Loi sur l'amenagement du territoire. 
Le Conseil tiendra aussi une Journee Portes Ouvertes, le 17 juillet, 2000 
entre 14:00 heures et 18:00 heures au bureau municipal. 

Les propositions de Plan directeur et de Reglement de zonage pour le 
Canton de Glengarry Nord sont des consolidations et des mises a jour de 
quatre plans directeurs et Reglements de zonage des anciennes 
municipalites d'Alexandria, Maxville, Kenyon et Lochiel. Le nouveau Plan 
directeur et le nouveau Reglement de zonage refletent les utilisations des 
sols et le zonage existants des terrains dans le Canton de Glengarry 
Nord. Lorsque possible et approprie, des disp,ositions de zones et des 
exigences ont ete normalisees et simplifiees. Etant donne que les deux 
documents s'appliquent a tous les terrains a l'interieur des limites de 
Canton de Glengarry Nord ii n'y a pas de carte d'emplacement. 

TOUTES PERSONNES peuvent assiter aux reunions publiques et/ou 
faire des presentations verbales ou ecrites, soit en faveur soit contre les 
proposition de Plan directeur, de Reglement de zonage et/ou d'abrogation 
des Plans directeurs. 

Si une personne ou un organisme public qui depose un avls d'appel aux 
decisions du Canton de Glengarry nord en rapport aux propositions de 
Plan directeur, de Reglement de zonage et/ou d'abrogation des Plans 
directeurs, ne fait pas des presentations verbales durant les reunions 
publiques ou fait une soumission ecrite au Canton de Glengarry Nord 
avant que Jes propositions de Plan directeur, Reglement de zonage et 
reglement abrogeant les Plans directeurs soient adoptes, la Commission 
des affalres municipales de !'Ontario peut rejeter l'appel en tout ou en 
partie. 
DES INFORMATIONS SUPPLEMENTAIRES concernant les propositions 
de Plan directeur, Reglement de zonage et abrogation des Plans 
directeurs seront disponibles pour inspection au bureau municipal, all 90 
rue Principale sud, Alexandria, pendant Jes heures de bureau. 

DATE au Canton de Glengarry Nord le 21" ]our de juin, 2000. 

Leo Poirier 
Greffier 
Canton de Glengarry nord 
B.P. 70, 90, rue Principale sud 
Alexandria ON KOC 1 AO 

Tel: 613-525-1110 
Fax: 613-525-1649 25-1c 
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Huetta Allinotte presented with 2 S roses to mark 90th •birthday 
Cynthia, Mrs. Dean McGillivr-dy; lier officiated and the choir was u~der the 
children, Nathaniel and Veronique Hur- direction of Teresa McDonald. 

A well known resident of the Glen 
Roy area, Mrs. Huetta Allinotte cele
brated her 90th birthday on Saturday. 

There were relatives present from 
Australia, Winnipeg, Guelph, Toronto, 
Ottawa, Montreal, Athens, Niagara 
Falls and several points in between as 

She carried on the "big family" tradi
tion, in turn having children, again with 
seven sons and three ,daughters. These 
are Kenny, Lloyd, Donnie, Bob, Allan, 
Edwin and Andy, Evelyn, Leona and 
Lois. She was predeceased by her hus
band Francis in 1972. 

•ell as neighbourhood friends of long 
.;tanding. Huetta was the daughter of 
James MacCulloch and Annie McLean, 
the eldest of a family of ten. Others are 

\-others: Wilfred, Leo, Donald Edwar&, 
_;Ufford, Howard and Andy; Alex and 

· Jack, deceased. Her sisters are Cather
ine Sloan and Stenetta Lagroilx. 

At the party, her son Lloyd read con
gratulations received from different lev
els of goternment - national, provincial, 
counties council and Township of 
South Glengarry. Her son, Ed, · 
expressed sentiments on behalf of the 
family and a poem composed in her 
honour was read by this scribe. Her pas-

AUCTlON SALE 
TRACTOR - TOOLS - WELDING EQUIPMENT 
BUILDING - SOME HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

Cty Rd. 18 - St. Andrew's West, Civic #16977 
SATURDAY, JULY 1 at 10 a.m. 

"SEE NEXT WEEK'S PAPER FOR FULL LISTING" 
Proprietor: Mr. Len MacDonald · 

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 
Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 

www.theauctlonfever.com 25-1c 

MOBILE HOME AUCTION 
18480 Cty. Rd. 18 (King's Rd.) Martintown 
(west end of village - across from Laidlaw) 

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 21, 7 p.m. Sharp! 
, TO BE SOLD ON SITE: Very nice Canadian built, CSA approved 

14'x6.6' plus 15'x16' family room addition, deck and covered porch 
incl., 3 br, well decorated, bright and clean, 200 amp breaker. 
Must be moved by July 1 /00. 
It WILL BE SOLD subject only to a minimum bid of $9,000. 
TERMS: $1,000 deposit, balance due on June 23/00. 

IOPEN HOUSE - SATURDAY, JUNE 17 - 1 to 3 p.m. I 
This is a good one - Don't miss it! 
Realty Broker/Auctioneer 

CARSON CHISHOLM AUCTION SERVICE 
St. Andrew's West (613) 937-0201 24·2 

HOUSE SALE 
JOAN ABRAMS 

19190 Airport Road. 1 Mi. South of Summerstown Station, on 
' Summerstown Road or Hwy No. 2. North on Summerstown 

Road and East on Airport Road 

TUESDAY, JUNE 27, AND 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28 at 8:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. 
Sofa, love seat and chair; 2 recent Lazy Boy recliners; king size 
bed; kitchen table and 6 chairs; chest of drawers; fridge; stove_; 
washer; dryer; chest of drawers; coffee tables and end tables; 
deck chairs; lamps; Zenith TV; VCR; microwave; small kitchen ' 
appliances; Ironstone dishes for 8; 'glass ware; king size sheets; 
towels; filing cabinet; 1950 red and gray chrome table and 2 
chairs; Warever pots and pans; other misc_ articles. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Canteen 
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 

Ingleside, Ont.: ·613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.c61TI
0 

LAND AUCTION SALE 
. On Dunning Road, 1/4 Mile straight North of Bearbrook vill~ge, Just 

North of Russe'II Rd. Part of Lots 18, 19 and 20. Cone. 5 m the 
Township of Cumberland. Reg. Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton. From 
Ottawa travel East of Carlsbad Springs on Russell Rd. for approx. 5 
miles, turn left on Dunning Rd., go North through Bearbrook village, 

to the intersection of Dunning Rd. and Sarsfield Rd. 

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 29 at 7:30 p.m. 
SELLING: 109.432 acres, consisting of approx. 59 acres of scenic 
treed property arid approx. 50 acres o open land, adjacent to 
Bearbrook Golf Course. Currently this land is zoned agricultural, 
but possibly could be zoned for Estate L~ts. 4 drilled wells exist. 
An ideal investment property to be developed. Viewing by 
appointment. 
TERMS: 10% of purchase price - day of sale, with the balance on 
closing in 30 days. Property will be sold, subject to a very realistic 
bid. 

Auctioneers: 
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 

Carson Hill Stewart James 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 25-1c 

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
RIDING LAWNMOWER - GENERATOR -ANTIQUES 
COLLECTIBLES AND SOME HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 
First place West of the village of Avonmore on Hwy 43 Civic #16175 

FRIDAY, JUNE 23 at 6 p.m. Sharp! 
LawnBoy 12 hp 35" cut hydrostatic mower (excellent condition); 
Yamaha 4600 watt generator (like new); 5 pc bedroom set includ
ing, make-up table and chair; beautiful oak washstand; midsize 
Woods freezer; table and 4, chairs; couch and chair; trough table; 
bridge lamp; cedar chest; oak rocker, with matching straight chair; 
3 rattan chairs with side table; 2 trunks; sofa table; 2 crystal 
lamp~; 2 chests of drawers; complete 4 pc Meissen Dresden 
desert set with cups and saucers; 2 pieces of Chintz; Royal 
Winton; Beswick; RS Germany; Chalet glass; Royal Albert cups 
and saucers; amber; Noritake; Morton pottery; old yellow ware 
mixing bowl; several old baskets; butter bowl; Roy Rogers and 
Dale Evans lunch box (square); bean crock; Silverwoods cream 
top milk bottle with spoon; 25¢ shin plasters; old frames and 
prints; old postcards; cigarette tins; oi l lamp; 2 bagpipe chanters 
from Scotland; quilts and linens; Hudson Bay blankets; scrapbook 
on JFK; 2 plastic• filled 3 dimensional pictures; blacksmith trunk; 
milk can; coal scuttle; sleigh bells; cardboard mileage wheel from 
Dickinsons Landing; games from 50s and 60s; tin trucks by 
Lesney;Toy Ranger handgun; 6 lead men; Dawes Breweries play
ing cards; old story books; 2 old radios; good selection of non fic
tion books, including The History • of Stormont Dundas and 
Glengarry by John Harkness, Lights on the St. Lawrence by Jean 
L. Gogo, The MacLeods of Glengarry and ' many others, some 
signed by author; upright vac1,Jum; fold-up walker; kerosene heat
er; car ramps; Homelite weedeater; wheel barrow; pushmower; 
Turf Power 10 cu. ft. trailer; steel posts; black flat stock; sap buck
ets; hand sprayer; hedge trimmer; alum. stepladder; alum. ext. 
ladder (16 ft); 12,000 BTU air conditioner; 3 sheets 1 /4" plywood; 
misc. tools; lawn and garden tools; approx. 50 feet of #40 cable 
and other misc. ·items. 

Proprietor: Bob MacGregor 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 

Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. 
PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
www.thA::1l'"tl"nfAYAf l'nm 2s . 1c 

great tribute for a great lady. 
Attended wedding ST.RAPH·AEL'S 

AND 'IHEREABOUTS 

ANNA,MARGARET 

MacDONALD, 525,II74 

Gerrie Tibbals of Alexandria has 
returned from Houston, Texas where 
·she attended the wedding of her daugh
ter, Marilyn, to Jim Davis, also of Hous
ton. Also in attendance were Gerrie's 
daughter, Sharon, and husband, Gerald 
Martin of Satellite Beach, Fla., her 
daughter, Karen and husband, Brian 
Burne of Alexandria, Va., as well as her 
son, Pat, and wife, Linda of Long 
Island, N.Y. 

tor, Rev. D.B. MFDougald, also 
expressed congratulati'9ns. 

It was the first time in 16 years she and 
lier family were able to get together so it 
was a very happy reunion for all. 

Bereaved again 
At one point each of'her nine grand

children and 16 great-grandchildren 
gathered \lf()Und her on stage, ea~h pre
senting her with a red rose. 

Also present at the celebration of this 
90 year old lady was her 92 year old 
aunt, Mr. Kay MacDonald of Cornwall. 

The third member of the family of 
Alex and Betty Chisholm to die an 
untimely death was that of their daugh
ter Debbie who died in Ottawa General 
Hospital on June 11. 

Debbie was 43 and for most of her 
lifetime bravely endured the affliction 
of diabetes. . Of her 37 nieces and nephews, 33 

were present. The entire event was a She is survived by her parents, a sister, 

1NVi£!~QR~IT§~llLS~!MJ!igE~T~ 
AT THE FARM OF THE LATE ALBERT FAUBERT 
3 miles west of Alexandria on Hwy. 43, Civic #19695 
SATURDAY, JUNE 24 at 10 a.m. 
CHECK LAST WEEK'S PAPER FOR THE FULL LISTING 

Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for accidents the day of sale 
TERMS: Cash - - Canteen 

BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER: HELENE FAUBERT 
613-525-3142 

AUCTION SALE REMINDER 
ANTIQUES, HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE 

AND A SELECTION OF WOODWORKING TOOLS 
OSGOODE, ONTARIO 

6564 Dalmeny Road, 6 .0 km west of Hwy. 31 
or 6 kms south-east of Village of Osgoode 

Watch for DALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24 at 10 a.m. 
SEE PREVIOUS WEEK'S PAPER FOR FULL LISTING OR 

www.theauctionfever.com 
Proprietors: Mr. Harold Ferguson 

Auctioneer: JOHN MacCASKILL- 613-826-2194 
. DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE Z5-1c 

;-,~~ TOWNSHIP OF NORTH GLENGARRY 
t · . if.I NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

MAXVILLE WATER STUDY 
Durin~ the summer of 1999, · the Township of North Glengarry 
commissioned a survey of well water usage and quality in the Village of 
Maxville. ' 
The Township of North Glengarry retained M.S. Thompson and 
Associates, Consulting Engineers to compile and review the water data. A 
report was complete in November 1999 entitled "Village of Maxville Water 
Sampling and Survey Report." 
A Public meeting ls planned to discuss this matter which will be held on: 

THURSDAY, JUNE 29, 2000 
7:30 p.m. 

Maxville Complex 
Johanna Levac (Annie), Acting Clerk 

613-525-111 0 2 -2 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MtTTER OF THE ESTATE OF ROSARIO VAILLANCOURT 

All claims against the Estate of Rosario Vaillancourt, late of the Township 
of South Stormont, County of Stormont, who died on or about the 19th 
day of June, 1999 must be filed with the undersigned Executor on or 
before the 1st day of July, 2000, after which date the estate will be 
distributed having regard only to the claims of which the Executor then 
shall have notice. 
Dated at Cornwall this 19th day of June, 2000. 

Pierre Vaillancourt 
Executor for the Estate of Rosario Vaillancourt 

6327 Purcell Road, RR #1 
Cornwall, Ontario 

K6H 5R5 
· by his solicitors 

Leduc, Giovanniello, Bellefeuille 
Barristers and Solicitors 
340 Second Street East 

Cornwall , Ontario 
K H 1Y9 2 2 

HUDSON ESTATE AUCTION 
at: 76 Cameron, Hudson, Quebec 

(near corner of Main Road) 

SUNDAY, JUNE 25 at 1 p.m. 
Viewing: Sunday, June 25th, from 11 am to 1 pm 

Antiques, (2) pine armoires, period and estate furniture, marble top 
furniture, fine china and dinnerware, glassware, crystal, porcelain, 
sterling and silver plate, mirrors, jewellery, coins, etc . .. 
FEATURING: Signed Tiffany Wall Sconce, Bradley and Hubbard 
Victorian lamp, Belleek, Royal Doulton, Royal Winton Chintz, 
Nippon and many more quality items. 

Terms: Cash, Visa, MasterCard and lnterac 
A 10% Buyer's Premium will be applied to all purchases 

Conditions: As posted at the Auction site 
NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS FOR NEXT SALE 

Telephone: (450) 458-5766 25- lc 

ANTIQUE AUCTION 
MISS.VERNA CLINE 

St. Mary's Centre, Williamstown, Ont. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 24, 10 a.m. 
Oak leaded glass 2-dr, 3-drawer drop front secretary; 3-drawer 
dropfront lady's desk; corner glass door china cabinet; music 
Victoria sofa; walnut. dining table, 6 chairs, glass front china 
cabinet and buffet; misc. chairs; Sarakan rugs; oak highboy; chest 
of drawers; dishes including Copeland Spode "Rosebud Chintz" 
for 8; ruby red glass dinner set for 8 with glasses; Queen Ann 
Chintz cream and sugar; Bullseye compote; press glass; daisy 
and button pitcher; depression glass including stemware; Shelley 
cups and saucers; well and tree platter; sterling pieces including 
·candle sticks; sterling boutonniere holder; crystal; paintings; linens 
including Brussels lace; Dolls including Shirley Temple original 
outfit; portable sewing machine; small kitchen appliances; apt. 
freezer; bed; night stand; bridge lamp; German china for 1 O 
"Koniglpr Tettau Geer 1794"; Pagaron tea pot cream and sugar 
"Rose Bouquet"; 3 area , rugs approx. 12'x12' 2 dusty rose, 1 
beige; sheers 69" wide by 94" long; many other interesting 
articles. A sale not to miss. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque 2s.1c 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
lncileside, Ont., 613-537-2925 / www.theauctionfever.com 

tubise arid granddaughter, Breanna. She The community, unites in sympathy 
also leaves her faithful companion, for her loved ones. 
Michel Longtemps. At anniversary celebration 

She was pred~ceased by brothers Gary and Evelyn McDonald of Glen 
Bernard and Bruce. Roy spent the weekend in Orillia where 

St. Raphael 's Church was filled with they attended the 40th anniversary of 
friends and relatives for her funeral on . the OPP Auxiliary. Gary has been a 
June 15 where Msgr. D.B. McDougald member for 24 years. 

Get set for dribbling fun 
GREENFIELD 

ly on the recent passing of Michael 
St. Louis, formerly Cone. 5 West. 

MARY COUTURE 
527,2421 

The funeral was at St. Catherine of • 
Sienna on June· 17. 

First day of summer 
We welcome the first day of sum

mer. Let's hope it warms up. 

CLAUDE DIGNARD 
OPTICIAN 
OPTICIEN· 

The Recreation Committee· is now 
in the process of instailing an open 
ba ketball court in the former Keny
on Township Hall parking lot; it 
should be a go in a few weeks. It will 
be fun for all to enjoy. 

Eyeglass 
Prescription 

Speclallst 

Eyewear 
Fashion 
Boutique 

Bingo winners 
Recreation bingo winners on June 

10: winners of the jackpot were 
Claire Vanputten and Audrey Ler-

OVER25VEARSEXPEruENCE 
Expert Service 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
oux. Call for appointment 

933-7674 Next recreation bingo will be on 
July 8. 

Michael St. Louis 
123 Pitt St., Cornw a ll 

(Ample Parking) 7-spk 

Condolences to the St. Louis fami- HEARING AID CEN T RE 

UNITED COUNTIES OF 
STORMONT, DUNDAS AND GLENGARRY 

ROADS DEPARTMENT 
NOTICE OF AUCTION SALE 
The SD&G Counties' Roads Department will hold 

an auction sale of surplus items on 

THURSDAY JUNE 29 at 10 am 
AT THE ST. ANDREW'S WEST PATROL GARAGE 

ST. ANDREW'S WEST 
(approximately 0 .4 k east of King 's Hwy. No. 138 

Civic No. f7368 
South side of County Road 18· in South Stormont Township) 

The Auctioneer will be 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL 
Some items for sale include one 1986 International 2574, 5 ton truck, one 
1987 International 2574, 5 Ton Truck, one 1990 Ford Ranger Pick-up, one 
1990 Ford pick-up, six generators, w.o-way radio equipment, cellular 
telephones, pagers, pressure washer, drill press, desks, tables, culverts 

. and miscellaneous items. All items will be sold as is and delivery is not 
included. Purchased goods must be removed from the St. Andrews West 
Patrol Garage by 12:00 noon on Friday1 ~une 30,2000. County manpower 
will be available until 3:30 p.m. on the day of the sale and from 7:00 a.m. 
to 12:00 noon on Friday, June 30, 2000 to assist in the loading of 
purchased items. 

Terms of the sale -
Cash, acceptable cheque or pre•establlshed credit. 

Note: Items may be viewed at the St. Andrew's 
West Patrol Garage on Wednesday, June 28, 2000 

bew.een the hours of 7:00 a.m. to 12:00 Floon 25-1r. 

MARTEL & I!fils fNC. 
MONUMENTS 

678-2217 
Oravures, Enseignes, Foyers et Comptoirs 

Engraving, Signs, Fireplaces and Counter Tops 
New; On-the-spot mon.,,r,ent le11cri~g 

NOUVEAU: lettrage additionel sur le monument 

1 .800 261-6552 22.11 

KINGSTON MONUMENTS 
Serving Families Since 1904 

Monwnents • Brome Plaques 
Custom Design • Cemetery Lettering 
Advanced Computerized Technology 
E ert Craftsmanshi • Guaranteed 

(613) 525-2315 · 1-800-960-7669 
Mary and John Macleod 

Glengarry Representatives, RR #1, DWivegan 23-1c 

~~=====================~~~ 
ATTENDING CHURCH ON A REGULAR 

BASIS CAN BE A BLESSED AND 
WORTHWHILE EXPERIENCE, AND MANY 
PEOPLE FEEL THE PRESENCE OF THE 
HOLY SPIRIT AS THEY WORSHIP AND 

PRAY TO OUR HEAVENLY FATHER 

Visit The Church of Your Choice · .:-,~;"'if-* 

1thr 5-lnglic~n <thurch of <tem1da 
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 
(in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 

- Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 
For information 932-7071 

Alexandria Alliance Church 
SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 

19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km we~t of Alexandria 
Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525·0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

2ltr1andria'CJ.1.initrd <Lhorch 
SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 

SUNDAYSCHOOLFORAGES4ANDUP 
Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858 • EVERYONE WELCOME 

SERVICE D'ADORATION / WORSHIP SERVICE 
ENTR£ 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

Information: 525-0830 
HRmEN de Pasteur I Pastor: Frani;;ois Labelle 

: L£NGARRY Affilie aux Assemblees de la Pentec/lte du Canada 

LOCHIEL 'REFORMED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
LORD'S DAY MORNING SERVICE -11 :00 a.m., Hudson, Quebec 

EVENING SERVICE - 7:30 p.m. at Lochiel Church 
For Information: 874-2989 

If y o u wish to announce y o ur churc h services 
p lease call Th e G le ngarry N e w s a t 525-202 0 
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Everyone's input needed to get better service for 8 7 4 exchange 
Here is an update on the attempt 

to get better service for the 874 
exchange from JoAnne Marriott. 

DALKEITH 
port from the North Glcngarry 
Council and have asked for letters 
from both the Alexandria and 
Maxville Chambers of Co(llmerce. We are currently getting the 

small and part time businesses to 
sign a petition stating that Bell is 
putting us at an unfair disadvan-
tage. · 

Many thanks to Omer L'Ecuyer 
for supplying a list of Dalkeith 
business. 

Thanks to his help, over 40 busi:"' 
nesses in our area have si ed the 
petition. 

When these are received, the 
petition and all the other docu
ments will be presented to Bell 
Canada, the Honourable Don 
Boudria, our Member of 
Parliament, and Jean-Marc 
Lalonde, our Member of the 
Provincial Parliament. 

Graduates 
Recent . graduates include 

If you have not yet signed the 
petition, please contact one of the 
following: Dalkeith area - JoAnne 
Marriott (874-1072), Glen 
Robertson area .- Serge Buy (874-
9994) and Vankleek Hill area busi
nesses - Yvonne· Willems (874-
1075). 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
874,2385 

Carolyn McIntosh, who graduated 
June 17 from Nipissing 
University, North Bay with a 
Bachelor of Arts degree with a 
major in history. 

Thanks to all those who have 
dropped off copies of your phone 
bills. 

If you have yet to do so, drop off 
locations are the Dalkeith Feed 
Store, Basic Needs Food Store, 
Fassifern and the offices of The 
Glengarry News and the Review. 

The deadline for the bills is mid
July. 

We have received a letter .of sup-

Her sister Anne Marie McIntosh 
graduated from Concordia 
University, Montreal, June 13 with 
Bachelor of Arts degree with a 
major in Sociology. . 

The graduation took place at 

I B DO BOO Dunwoody LLP 
Chartered accountants and !':.------• consultants 

Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts! 

Alexandria 
Cornwall 
Embrun 

Deloitte Ii · 
Touche 

~ 

CRAIG 
GAREA U 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
MARKELL 
Chartered Accounlants 

COR NWALL 
310 Second S 1rcct West 
Cornwall ,Ontario K6J 109 
Office (6 I 3) 932-36 I 0 
Fax (15 13)93~-32 15 

APPLIANCE 
REPAIR 

Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 M cGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
K6A 1P8 
Te lephone: (613) 632-4178 
Fax: (613) 632-7703 

MORRISDUltC: 
Fifth SLrcct,Box 774 
Morrisbur2.0nrnrio KOC I XO 
Office (613) 543-29M I 
f'ax (1513) 543-4316 

, . HOME SERV·ICE 
MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 

AND REFRIGERATION 
Refrigerator - Stove 

Washer - Dryer 
etc ... 

"HOME SERVICE-CFC Recovery 
USED APPLl~NCE SALES 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 

f of CFCs 

205 DOMINION ST. N. 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
Bua: 525-4520 

Reai 1-613-675-4813 

C __ CARRIERE , 
1\11 MECHANICAL 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 

•Tires• Brakes 
•Safety Inspections 

qtephane and Rocky Carriere 
6206 Gauthier Blvd, 

Balnsville, Ont. 

Cell: 936-3691 
613-347-3314 

15 ELGIN ST. W. 
{bus hrs.) 525-4433 

· An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

, 13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

421 Fourth St. W. 
DISC•UnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

938-0735 

FLOORING 
CUSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art Buchanan 

I CARPETING, ETC. 
i 

Tapi1 

RICHARD RANGER 

Fon dee en 197 4 

Carpet Inc. 

Alfred, Ont. 
Tel: 613-679-2267 

Fax: 613-679-4780 

J:g, Cuisine 1?olante ltee 
322 Telegraphe Rd. 

Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

CQ&W~~©@l®r2Yl 
©CQO[i\l]~~Yl ~ 
©W~~~©~ 

Professional cleaning,' 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

WETT Certified Technician 
Call Edward McDonald 

2 -4 ~2 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

Backhoe Service 
Lancaster: 347-2539 

Cell: 930-1040 

~ .. SAUVE FRANKLIN 
OTRUCTION ~:::~i~;,g-

CONCRETE 
Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, 

ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 
Glen Robertson 

613 874-2785 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

Alli Comp/tu ln11rior & Eatrior Rtooralia111 
i.~ Rooft, Siding, Windo~rnnd Doors 

JOHN HAGEN 
CONSTRUCTION 
, CIE/001 Homes , Renovatioos & Adaoons 

, Computer designed plans 
,Polystyrene (Foam) Block Fonnwori 

[Basement°" Wrde ftm) 

61J-525-55DB 
1-BDD-JBD-J9JB 

u ATTENTION; NEW LOCATION NEW NUMBER 
-;,,;: ' -,,),3 

Little· Lady Bug~ 
Pest Control ~ 

rodents flies fleas r--

Professional service · cockroaches ants ~ 
since 1975 

Huguette D'Amour Fortier 
Casselman ·:rt\ 

. ~ruJ~'lif@[ki] ~@rn31:i 
LIQUID SPREADING • TILLAGE 

, r Garth Franklin 
;__ (613) 527-5533 
.Jal~ Cell: 360-11 ~5 • ~II 
~ (~~ 

Molson Centre. The family attend
ed both convocation ceremonies. 

Children cook books Tennis lessons 

Summer activities 
Again this summer there will be 

play school for children aged 4 to 
12 years. 

The display table at the library 
has an array of children's cook 
books. Any parent or child want
ing to experiment during the holi
days should drop in to browse. 

Again· thi s year tennis lessons are 
offered by the .Laggan Recreation 
Association. They will be held at 
the Laggan school tennis court 
every Wednesday from July 12 to 
Aug. 9 from 4 to 8 p.m. It will be sponsored by the 

Dalkeith Optimist Club and runs 
from July 3 to Aug. 25. 

Theatre school 

On June 30 tliere will be an 
information meeting at the 
Optimist Hall from 6 to 7 p.m, Bui 
it is very important that you pre
register with Sasha St. Amour at 
874-2095 between 6 and 9 p.m. 
during the week and 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. on the weekends. She needs 
numbers to order supplies, etc. 
Her assistant will be Bobby 
Dewar. 

The Children 's Summer Theatre 
School is to be held at the Social 
Centre at Glen Robertson from 
Aug. 14 to 18. Pre-registration is a 
must and the date was yesterday! 
But Trish Hamilton at 874-1804 
promises that she will extend that 
for a few days if you missed the 
previous notice. 

The committee is fortunate 
obtain the services of Peter 
Wright, a professional tennis 
instructor from Chatt> · 
Montebello. He is a member of 
Ontario Tennis Association. 

Registration will be at Laggan 
school on Thursday, June 22 from 
5 to 8 p.m . and on Saturday, June 
24 from 9 a.m. to noon. For more 
information, contact Lucie at 525-
1279 after 6 p.m., except Tuesday. 

Library meeting 
"Friends of the Dalkeith 

The cost per child if $40 per 
week. The day is from 9 a.m. to 
3:30 p.m. so the children must 
bring a lunch. They go lo the north 
door at the library building. 

Library" will meet at the library at 
7:30 p.m., Thursday, June 22. One 
of the items of business is to name 
a secretary to replace John 
Strudwick and another item is to 
name a gardener to look after the 
space at the front of the building. 

Appreciation afternoon 
Then on Sunday do not forget the 

"Appreciation Afternoon" for 
retiring teacher Colleen Shepherd. 
Those hours are 2 to 4:30 p.m. at 
Laggan school. , · 

·, ~ '·. ,,--~~\\111//1,f/P'// -'-< ---.. ~\t :~'.::.:;:~ ,,!,I . ~ J}:.·~ 
~,;,f~-, ~~✓ ~~r--·_ .. _ 
SUNVVORKS 
-Wood and Gas Fireplaces and Stoves 

•Wood Pellet Stoves and Oil Stoves 
-Chimneys, Liners •Heat Recovery Ventilators 

Approved Installation 
1466 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury 

632-0456 

COMBUSTION SERVICES Inc. 
CHAUFFAGE 

HEATING 
VENTILATION CLIMATISATION 

COOLING 

LICE NSED FOR NATURAL GAS 

• Residential • Commercial • Industrial 

Tcl:(6 I 3) 525-3292 · 1-800-268-1640 
Fax:(6 I3) 525-0501 

OTTAWA• ALEXANDRIA 

Landscape and Design 
Interlocking Stone• Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls· Rock Gardens 
Sodding and Seeding• Planting or Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

-.~~~f~ 
~':rr'.MAAlNIH:QUIPM.ENT ": 
A1w.1·1s ai,ealil!~llitllag1ealerdealolservice , 

Boat, Pontoon 
Sales and Rentals 

0ocKage and Storage 
Outboard and Stern Drive 

. Sales and Service 
Parts - N ew and Used 

Certified Mechanic 

South Lancaster, Ont. 
613-347-2788 

Peter Kilpatrick 
Concen Piano Tuner- Technician 

•Tuning •Regulaling •Repairs •Appraisals 
•Thorough Restorations •Dismantling 

Valerie N. Kilpatrick 
MA, Mus.B., ARMCM 

Piano Teacher • Affiliate of the 
Royal Conservato1 of M~ 
Beginners to ARC 
• Adults V:,,elcome 11! 
Serving all of Eastern Ontario 
-Over 30 years experience-
613-346-0460 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
, Only 

$140 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$140 

Professional.Kitchen Designs 
Call Marlo Richer, 25 yrs. exp. for pers~nallzed service 

----=- Kitchens & Bathrooms 

An Ad 
This Size 
Can Be 
Yours 

13 Weeks 
Only 

$140 

Available in large assortment 
of wood products and 
melamine, country and 

mode[ll style 

Mario Richer 
525-3810 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY.SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMlllan at 

525-5384 

/tis 
~~~~ recommended that 

Septic Tanks 
be pumped every 

3 to 4 years 

ALEXANDRIA ,.) ~J:::> 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobilitf 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular-
SERVICE INC. Sales and Service . 
Tel< -525-1105 Ala~ Monitorlno 
Toll tree n l-l~UU-649-3610 
Fax 1-61 3-525-4622 
E-Mail atas@ican.net 

Paul Lalonde 
Cellular I -613-360-088 I 

I-613-930-8887_ 

&i~® 
• TELEPHONE SERVICES 

• Installation • Repair 
• Prewiring Outlets For 
• Tel • Fax • Modem • TV 

Residential • Commercial 
CALL 

DAVE RUSSELL 
525-0089 

153 Dominion Street South 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC IA0 

With T.A.S. 
you're always in 

traduction/lranslation 
redaction/editing 

correction d'epreuves/proofreading 
traltement de texteltlord processing 

NICOLE CHARBONNEAU 

, 
• Airline Tickets• Cruises 1i> 

• Package Tours 
• VIA Rail - Car Rentals Diane Kirby 

Travel Insurance Inc luding Long Term President 

1 Main St. E., Hawkesbury, Ont. Fax: 632-9160 
No Chg Dial 1-800-387-8728 

www.comsearch-can.com/travplus. htm 
613-632-2747 

CORNWALL RICHARD'S 
FREIGHTLINER SWEEPING (Division of Fairview Garage Ltd.) 

A.W. (Wally) Wollinger, C.D. WATER SERVICE Medium Duty Truck Manager 
"Your Local Mercedes-Benz Dealership' Pools 

2015 Vincent Massey Dr. Wells 
Box 266, Cornwall, Ont. K6H 5S7 Sod Watering 

BUS.: (613) 933-1400 
OR (613) 933-0570 613-525-5186 

~ FAX: (613) 933-84551111 

~ WELLs,2ft!!-LING 

~ POOLS and SPAS 

410 SEVENTt'I ST. W. 
CORNWALL 

•Wine supplies 

•Personal service 

Pumps and Accessories 

BioGuard . 
Com~terized 
Water Analysis 

Call Collect 933-0411 

Evenings 5:30 p.m . . - 9 p.m.; Weekends 12 p.m. - 5 p.m 
21899 Main St., Glen Robertson, Ont. KOB 1HO 

613-874-1079 

.. 
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Get your flags out and join in the caterpillar crawl 
LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETT 

347,2207, FAX347-1297 

to say the least. and 
Mccuaig. 

Isobel to pick up articles that you plan to 

Beef on a bun 
donate for the sale? Call Michel at 
347-328 1, Claude at 347-2401 or 
Richard at 347- 3745. 

Glengarry Holstein Club social 
Tickets arc still on sale for the Glen

garry Holstein Club social evening at 
the MacRac farm in South Lancaster. 
Munro Agromart, Sangster's General 
Store MacDonald's Groceries, CO-OP 
Alexandria and Johnsons at Fassifem 
arc places to get them as well as from 
some club directors. 

Summer activities 

Lancaster Township and Lancaster 
libraries. Starting June 25. Call your 
branch and enroll now! 

Eco-Friends Day Camp al Cooper 
Marsh. A wonderful experience for 
youth six to 10 years in each five day 
session. Call the River Institute at 936-
6620 to register or for information. 

Now you see it, now you don't 

It's pretty clear. Lancaster is the 
place to be to celebrate Canada Day 
2000. Thanks to the hard work and 
preparations for this event, by the 
South Glengarry Club __ Council, the 
day should be a razzle dazzle party. 

Suffice to say, The Sirens attempt to · 
please everyone with their music. 
Ages four to 74, is the catch phrase. 
Together and indiv idually they have 
performed, auditioned and competed 
in cities from Toronto to New York 
City. They have performed in every
thing from concerts to country fairs. 
They have been in demand as guests 
for local T.V. stations, the new RO, 
CJOH, and on CBC radio. Their new 
song, He's A Boy, is a favorite with 
young and old. On Canada Day we get 
to hear their first performance in Lan
caster. 

Tugofwar 
What can I say about our volunteer 

firefighters tug of war? It was lots of 
fun last year and has now evolved into 
a big competition. The first Volunteer 
Fire Department Challenge will sec 
firefighters from Glen Walter, North 
Lancaster, and Lancaster vie for a 
beautiful trophy, and a promise to get 
beaten next year! It's all in fun and fun 
for all. 

Top angler 

It's called Beef on 
a Bun but it's really 
a great big thank 
you to a l I of the 
customers of Lan
caster Freshman. 
Starting at 11 a.m. 
you may enjoy a 
hot roast beef sand
wich with a salad 
and your choice of 
drink. For the kids 
there will be hot 
dogs. All of this 
costs only $1.49. 
There will be live 
entertainment, (not 
by Hector!) but by 
Larry Granger, 
country music 
artist. The party 
goe on until 5 p.m. 

The Annual Vacation Bible School 
at St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church. 
July 10, 11 , & 12 from 9 to 11:30 a.m. 
All children ages 4 to IO arc invited. 
Call the MacMillans at 931-2545. 

This describes our latest weather pat
terns and we wonder if summer is 
really coming. This morning is a great 
promise . The early sun is quickly 
burning the misty vapor off the river. 
A young heron sits on a tiny mud 
island off the bank and a multitude of 
clumps of golden iris arc reflected in 
the brown waters. The sky is azure, 
with a few pink white clouds. It's sure 
to be a good day and there's more to 
come! 

The Club council is 11 strong now. 
Added recently is a representative 
from our municipal council. This large 
group of volunteers deserve a big hand 
for their efforts, working together for 
our community. The Lancaster 
Antique Car Club, the Lancas ter 
Knights of Columbus, The Bainsville 
Women's Institute, The South' Lan
caster Fish and Game Club, The Lan
caster & District Chamber of Com
merce. The Lancaster Optimist Club, 
The Lancaster Legion, North Lancast-

Director Danny Bourdon, from left, congratu
lates Scott Lecky for landing the biggest pike, IO 
pounds, three ounces, in the recent South 
Lancaster Pike Tournament. nccve Charlie 
Sangster presented Lecky with his lirst prize of 
$1,000. Si ,ilT pl1010 - ( :rq: l't 'lTt·11h111 u1 1 

Amazing Summer Days, the amaz
ing Summer Reading Program for _our 

- er, and Lancaster Volunteer Fire 
departments and the First Lancaster 
Beavers and Cubs are all members of 
this council. 

Next club council meeting June 25th 
9 a.m. at Mario's. 

.Wall climb and space ball . · 
A caterpillar crawl, a space ball, a 

wall climb: These are some of the new 
amusements that your children can 
enjoy at Smithfield Park. There will be 
some great entertainment on stage and 
a big fireworks display at dark. 

A parade, with a children's paraqe 
starts at 1 p.m. from St. Joseph 's 
church on Oak Street. There is an 
ever-growing list of entries for the 
parade. The theme for the parade, and 
for the whole day, is I Am Canadian! . 
.. that's what this day is all about any
way. So get out your flags and join in 
the fun. 

K.trl Hill Billies 
The stage show for our Canada Day 

at Smithfield Park promises to be very 
entertaining. We look forward to hear
ing the wonderful South Glengarry 
Pipe Band, always a big hit. The Kirk 
Hill Billies (giggle) will do their Celtic 
and country stuff as well. I don't have 
a lot of information on this group, but 
will get it for next week 

Especially for fathers 
The Men's.Chorus presented special 

music for Father's Day to the congre
gation of St. Andrew 's Presbyterian 
Church in South Lancaster on Sunday. 
Org.anist, Anne Kanz, once again 
organized this enthusiastic group of 16 
men who sang two rousing hymns that 
were thoroughly enjoyed by everyone. 

St. Andrew 's Sunday School also 
sang a number of songs while the 
senior class shared stories about the 
lives of many Bible characters. As this 
was the last day of Church School the 
teachers presented Promotional Cer
tificates to the ch ildren and thanked 

them for their faithfu l attendance. 
Gifts were presented to Isabel Bigras, 
Superintendent, and Rob Moncrieff, 
Musical Director. 

Please note that Junior Church will 
still be offered throughout the month 
of July for all children ages three to 
ten. Crafts, videos, Bible stories and 
snacks will be a part of this summer 
program. 

Following the service Denise 
McClcments and Wendy Corbet host
ed a coffee Fellowship Hour in the 
church hall. 

Church picnic 
St. Andrew's annual church picnic 

will be held on June I 5, following 
morning worship. This fun filled pic
nic will be held at the home of Clari<. 

1! 

1- . j 

so if you're on Main Street this Satur
day and ee a big crowd, come on over 
and join in the fun! 

Parish Mission 
Everyone is invited to a Parish Mis
ion on June 26, 27 and 28 at St. 

Joseph' s· Church in Lancaster. Father 
Pat Martin, who is legally blind, has a 
special message of hope for all handi
capped persons. Come to the church at 
8 p.rn. each day for this special mis
sion. 

Garage sale 
Garage sales galore! I'll mentiol\ 

again the Knight's of Columbus 
Annual Yard Sale for July 8. It's 
from 9 a.rn. to 3 p.m. at St. Joseph's 
Hall on Oak Street. Need someone 

a e IDMn e ~ ~ ~.'''" · a.·· ~ u ~. 
lZh1 ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ ~ • in cs 

1s9th Edition of 
The Williamstown. Fair 

August 11 1
\ 12th and 13th 

For General Information, Call: 
Bev Runions, Sec. - Treas. 931-3110 

To Reserve Space for Concessions or Displays 
Call Clarence Robertson 931-1834 

REMEMBER ... OUR OLD-TIME 
BARN RAISING ON JULY 1st 

Join us for this unique event! 
_.......,,,---.. 

More Power, Less Flower. 
For the High Performance 

New Beetle Customer. .., 

And last but not leas t is a fresh 
young group of girls, The Sirens, from 
Cornwall. Their manager/prqducer is 
Dave Runions. Dave, of Dream Mak
ers Productions, is a multi talented 
person, very musical, a song writer, a 
writer, and a promote, of young talent, 

New portrait 
The Alex~nd~ia ~oya l Canadian L_cgion reccn lly put up a new porl rait o f her majesty, Queen Elizabeth 
II. Standing m front arc, from left, llowanl Ba,·da)', 11 ,IIT) Main, Alhcrt Brewer, Cordon Leonard, 
Duncan G. MacDonell and Donald McDougald. Submitted photo 

Belgian hoi-ses return to Dashneys 
Last week, when I passed two big . · quite taken ~ith the weedy Manitoba 

golden horses in a trailer stopped just DUNVEGAN Maples. So if you have any of_lhcse 
east of the village, the thought c~osscd trees, keep an eye out ,n the cvcnmgs. 
my mind that they could be bound for And a huge swarm of honey bees, 
John Dashney's. first sight~d hanging in a tree near the 

My sources te ll me that John has bush, decided that ~e best spot to set 
taken delivery of Corey and Kyle, a up shop would be m the walls of th_c 
pair of Belgian horses, one and two barn of!i_ccs ofTan1arack Cree_k. 
years old. Congratulations, Jo4n! Th? air was full of_ droning and 
Maybe by next February, you will be ~--"''"'---..J buzzmg as they moved m ... and were 
again offering §}eigh rides at the Dun- PEGGI CALDER, 527_5293 s~bsequently moved out by profes-
vegan Carnival? s,onals. 

Pileated woodpecker started across County Road 34 near From Germany 
Last week at the ORA hall/ pos t Laggan, and must have made it, cause 

office, George and Catherine Madi- there wasn't a carcass when I passed 
wain and Moma were excited about again. The big June moths arc emcrg
the sighting of a pileated w(\Odpecker.1 ing. One flapped across the back road 

This is the largest woodpecker, and just at dusk and, although 
is quite startling with its red cockade. The Cecropias are hatching from 
It seems to be making its home some- their L!ndcrground pupaes, and are 
where in the village, as it was seen 

Last Monday, Lynda and Jerry 
Hcinsma welcomed Karin and Gun
ther Peters from Gem1any. They will 
be glad to see their daughter, Jette, 
who has been with the Heinsma~ since 
the end of August. They arc here to 
enjoy the area and attend Jctte's grad
uation at VCI. 

again on the weekend. · 
Turtles are travelling now to lay their 

eggs. One s talwart i~d0'~dual had 
Now You Can 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET: 

http://www.11ankleekhill-li11estock.ca 
GOOD CALVES:$1.50 TO $3.35 
HIGH SELLERS:$3.40 /LB 
Irene St Denis Sarsfield 
Simon Chartrand St. Augustin 
Ferme Modo St Augustin 
Holstein Heifer Calves:$3.90 to $4.55 
HIGH·SELLER: Jean Guy Lalande, Alfred 
COWS:$0.50 TO $0.74" 
HIGH SELLER:$0.75 /LB 
J.M. Blondin Maskinonge 
BEEF COWS:$0.50 TO $0.73 
HIGH SELLER :$0.75 /LB 
Emmett Campbell Harrington 
BULLS:$0.69 TO S0.96 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .06 /LB 
La Gantoise Inc. Lefaivre 
FED VEAL:$0.80 TO $1.11 
HIGH SELLER: $1.22/LB 
Jean Laberge St Marthe 
STOCKERS:$1 .00 TO $1.66 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .70 /LB 
Nolan Morrison Dalhousie Mills 
SOWS:$0.37 TO $0.44 
HIGH SELLER:$0.465 /LB 
Mario Paiement Mirabel 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Jean Hamelin, Jean Marc Blondin 
Ferme Modo, Mark Franklin (2 times) 
Ferme Sirgeline, Roger Grenier 
Harmondale Farm, Daniel Lalonde 
Yves Lemay, Allen Barton 
Ferme Cardinal et Freres 
Genevieve St. Jacques 
Bedard et Freres (2 times), Philip Morin 
Peter Willems (2 times). Sylva Gregoire 
Ferme B. Pitre et Fils 
Ferme Laurier 1996 Inc 
Ferme L. G. A. Chaumont 
Calves were off from last week. Cows 
were up a couple of cents on the aver
age. Bulls were really strong. Fed veal 
was strong as well. If you have cows to 
sell, now is the time with these highs, as 
hamburger season is fast approaching. If 
you are busy haying call our trucking 
team. 

Surf The Net By Satellite! 
• Get high spe~d In tern et down loads 

wherever you live with DlrecPC 

Satellite Edition! 

• DIIecPC Satellite Edition downloads 

at speeds of up to 400 kilobits per 

second - that's 7 times fas1er than a 

56K modem! 

• Sclectcd websiles an d o ther content 

can be broadcast at up to 1 Mblt/sec 

• DirccPC Satellite Edition uses the 

same 18" dish as your Bell ExpressVu 

Satellite TV sy~tem 

$39.95 * 
per month 

Bell ExpressVu also delivers over 200 digital quality video 

channels Including a 50+ channel Pay-per-View scrvJce 

and CD-quality music channels to all current 

fodComein 
th aytoSurf 

eNetb 

Bell ExpressVu subscribers. 

Exclusively from 

~ 
Expressvu 

Satellite/ 

Rudy's 
Auction 
Services 

Market 
Report 

TUESDAY, 
JUNE 13/00 

Bull Calves 
$2.45- to $3.60 
Heifers -$3.96 

to $5.19 
Stockers 84q; 

to $1.35 

2000 New Beetle 1.8 Turbo 
Standard Features Include: 

Anti Sl ip Regulation, Traction control, 150 HP, 1.8 Litre Turbo 
Engine, Anti-Lock Brakes, Remote Entry, Air Conditioning, Cruise 
Control, 2 Years Free Maintenance 

Drivers wanted:~ 

Beef Cows -63¢ to 70½¢ 
Holstein - 43¢ to65¾¢ 

Bulls - 65¢ to 73¢ 
Jack MacDonell Motor Sales Ltd. 

3693 Kenyon Dam Road 
Alexandria . 525-4434 

"Your Hometown Volkswagen Dealer" 
632 Pitt St., Cornwall 933-3483 

John Deere 4000 Series 

Got 
. -11110,ntlng blues?. 
. We ve gotCUre· 

your . • 
Are your mowing chores causing you 
. undue stress? Then fight back with a 

John Deere 4000 Series Tractor. 
Choose from seven models, 20- to 
48-horsepower. These tractors offer 

great operator comfort, great 
handling, and are available with 

mid- and rear-PTOs. Plus they work 
with a wide range of attachments 

such as mid or rear-mount 
mowers, loaders, snowblowers 
and backhoes just to name a 

few. Stop by and see how 
we can cut your jobs 

down to size. 

Give it 
a job, 

any job. 

Ef3AGL1ne· 
Tbe Cbr:ll'J.'f' ,1unwu f ar R11r11I cu,,udu .. 

County Rd #9 
Curran, Ont. 

613-673-5183 

Hurry, Sale ends July 6/00. 
· • See dealer for details. 

CURRAN FARM 
EQUIPMENT LTD. 

2742 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury, Ont. 
613-632-8525 
S · ~- a !J>· · 

~ f . I 
Main St., 

Maxville, Ont. 
613-527-2152 
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A UliD :kfIN<ft ~YNE 
Gl,antd from th, fyles of The Glengarry NtWJS 

ONE HONORED YEARS AGO at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Friday, June 15, 1900 Guelph, and who will receive the 

•On Tuesday evening a public degree of BSA, is Mr. L. Kennedy of 
Apple Hill. 

meeting of our citizens was held in •Peter Gelineau last week severed 
the Town Hall for the purpose of tak- his connection with E. J. Dever's 
ing necessary steps to lay before the staff and purposes leaving for the 
GGovemment, tAPlextanOdriffi·a·s· claim for West, where he has secured a posi-
a overnmcn os ice. tion 

•In the )ist of the graduating ~la~ in.. •On Friday evening Lauchy Stewart 
~e Medical Faculty of McG1ll, JUSt of Stewart's Glen, fractured his skull 
1SSue~, a~pears ~e name of W. B. while looking for timber in a brush 
McD1am11d, Maxville. . 

o n M'll Al dri h d one mile west ofDunvegan. •µe I er, exan a, as passe 
with honors his third year's examina- EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
tions; G. E. L. Christie ofMartintown Friday, June 18, 1920 
and F.J. Christie of Martintown, have 
passed second year examinations 
with honors; Simpson Markson, Glen 
Robertson, has passed first year 
examinations. 

•Angus A. McDonell left St. 
Raphael's for Sault Ste. Marie on 
Thursday, where he will be employed 
by D. R. MacDonald, MPP, on a new 
railway line between Sault Ste. Marie 
and Michipicoten. · 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 17, 1910 

•F. C. Nunnick, BSA, of the 
Department of Agriculture, Toronto, 
will shortly locate here and open an 
office to carry on agricultural exten
sion work in the three counties. 

•John McMillan, 23, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh A. McMillan, 7 -4th 
Kenyon, met a tragic death Friday, 
June 10; when the CNR freight traih 
on which he was employed as brake
man, was wrecked west of White 
River. 

•Dr. Howard McDonell left on Sat
urday for Swift Current, Sask., where 
he will visit his father; Sam 
McDonell, at Winnipeg. 

•Possibly the best amateur effort yet 
to 'have been staged here, "The Pri-· 
vate Secretary" was presented in 
Alexander Hall , Friday evening. 
Included in the cast were Misses F. 
Desjardins, A . Sweeney, Grace 
McDougall and Isabel McPhee; 
Robert Proctor, J. Douglas Macdon
ald, R. Huot, J. J. McPhee, Gordon 
Macdonald and Dave Lalonde. 

•Among the number just graduated 

•The Hydro Electric Power Com
mission has opened an office in town 
and a good start has been made on 
the work of running a power line 
from Cornwall to Alexandria. A car 
of British Columbia cedar poles has 
arrived at the station and they will be 
erected on the slreets of Alexandria 
A site for the sub-station was pur
chased last week from A. D. Mac
donell, on the corner of Elgin and 
Margaret Streets. 

•Teachers and pupils of Alexandria 
High School assembled Friday for 
presentation of materials in the recent 
Victory Bond Essay Competition. 
Miss Eva Bouchard of the Middle 
School, and Miss Ella Dever of the 
Lower School, were presented with 
the medals. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 20, 1930 

•The unveiling of the monument 
erected at St. Raphael's to commem
orate the public services of the Hon
orable and Right Reverend Alexan
der Macdonell, first Catholic Bishop 
of Upper Canada, was an impressive 
event, Sunday, Lieut. General Sir 
Archibald C. Macdonell, JCB, filled 
the role of chairman, the monument 
being unveiled by Major-General A. 
-G. L. McNaughton, DSO, MC, Chief 
of staff, Ottawa. 

•Mrs. Duncan A. McDonald, Centre 
Street, left Sunday evening for Sud
bury, to attend the I 0th annual con
vention of the CWL, as diocesan del
egate. 

... 

At the Feis 
HIGHLAND PATHS 

Feis-Glengarry, our annual Celtic 
festival, took place this year on Sat-
urday, June 10, on the grounds of 
the Glengarry Pioneer Museum in 
Dunvegan. Throughout the day var-
ious groups and individuals pre
sented songs, dances ·and readings . 1 
from the Scots Gaelic, Irish, Breton 
and Welsh traditions. 

At 9 a.m. , about 60 children 

KEN MCKENNA 

, between the ages of 6 and 12 were led by pipers Beth Depratto and Sarah 
MacCrimmon up the road to the Kenyon Presbyterian Church Hall for a 
daelic playschool and workshop, conducted by Slne McKenna a~d 
Catherine Campbell. While the .children were away, adults gathered m 
the Roxborough Township Hall on the Museum grounds to join in a dis
cussion on the Gaelic background of the Greater Glengarry area, settled 
over 200 years earl ier by Highland Scots. Kenneth McKenna and Dr. 
Michael Newton of Boston, a fluent Gaelic speaker, historian and writer, 
explained that Gaelic, once the third language of Canada, was the mother 
tongue of most of the people of Glengarry for over a century and, with 
the current interest in all things Celtic, is now being revived. 

At 10:30 a.m,... when the children were scheduled to come back from 
the playschool, a messenger arrive~ from the <;hurch Hall to say th_at the 
children were not yet prepared to return and 1t was another 20 mmutes 
before the sound of the pipes heralded the parade of the children to the 
Museum grounds. 

For .the next hour and a half, under the tent, children's Gaelic choirs 
from local schools sang, the Sue Rae Healy Irish Dancer performed, 
Rebecca Leroux from Alexander School rec ited verses from Lauchlin 
Maclnnes' epic poem The Gaelic Voice in Canada and Nicole Lacasse 
from Laggan School read the I 8th-century Glengarry poem Canada Ard 
- Upper Canada, by Anna McGill is, in Gaelic and English. Jimmy _M_as
terson of Alexandria's St. Jos-eph 's School sang verses of Bh1rlinn 
Goraidh Chrobhain (Gerry Crovanrs Galley) while the chilpren's Gaelic 
choir sang the choruses. Lindsay Coleman and Jennifer Connah sang Mo 
Run Geal Dileas (My Faithful Fair One) and the combined children's 
Gaelic choirs from St. Joseph's, Laggan and Alexander schools per
formed a fulling bee. 

Also heard from during the day: The Glengarry Gaelic Choir, Slne 
McKenna and Lauchlin Macinnes reciting his Gaelic Voice in Canada in 
Gaelic and English, the Gaelic group The Daughters of Glengarry, 
Patrick McLaughlin (originally from Ireland and now living in the 
Lachute area) singing a Donegal version of Donal Og iri Irish Gaelic. 
Alan Jones, a Welshman living in Montreal, played Breton and Scottish 
airs on some of his vast collection of bagpipes. Rory MacLeod, the 12-
year old son of Laggan residents Judy and Darrel MacLeod played violin 
solos accompanied by his grandmother Clara. Ashley MacLeod "The 
Natalie MacMaster of Glengarry" and daughter of Karen and lan 
MacLeod of Dalkeith, played the violin (an'd step-danced!) accompanied 
on keyboard by her father. 

Gaelic solos were sung by Fiona Fraser, conductor of the Glengarry 
Gaelic Cho ir and by cho ir mem bers Lorna Chapman and Gerald 
McGillis. Colin Blyth of Kingston, Chief of the Toronto Gaelic Society, 
provided song sheets and led the audience, as he has done every_y~ar at 
the Feis, in -a rousing Gaelic song. Kevin Dooley of Ottawa, ongmally 
from Mullingar, Ireland, sang in Irish Gaelic and played the tin whistle. 

Dr. Paul Birt, Chair of Celtic Studies at the University of Ottawa, a 
native Welsh-speaker who also speaks Breton and Irish, explained and 
recited a Welsh poem and Dr. Michael Newton of Boston sang a selec-
tion of songs in Scottish Gaelic. · 

A very s pecial guest this year was an old family friend, Dick Fallow. 
He and his wife Mickey had visited us in Glengarry ten years ago. At 
that time we took them to hear the fiddlers from Donald Joseph 
McPhee's violin classes performing at a concert. In 1998, Mickey died. 
A month ago, we received a phone call from Dick. "That fiddle music 
we heard years ago in Glengarry has been going through my head ever 
since" he said. "Don~t-you folks have your Celtic festival around this 
time?" Anne told him that it would be taking place on June 10. "I'll be 
there" he said. He drove the 1,200 miles from Davenport to be with us 
for the big day and brought along his piano accordian. He didn 't miss a 
thing. Although he had never played Highland music before, by Saturday 
evening at a ceilidh, he had learned enough to play along with the fid
dlers and had endeared himself to everyone he met. Not bad for an 
American over 80 years of age! 

*** 
(To enrol in Sine's adult Gaelic course, June 24 through Aug. 26, call 

6 13-347-73 18.) 

•Miss Phyllis Cheney, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Cheney, distin
guished herself in competition at 
Cornwall, Saturday, winning both 
the 75 yards dash and the 100 yards 
dash in the United Counties track 
meet. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 14, 1940 

•Shepherd Brothers new cold stor
age plant is now completed and will 
be open for public inspection on Sat
urday. 

'•George Barbara has moved his 
Alexandria Glove Works to larger 
quarters in the block in rear of the 
Post Office. 

•Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. McLeod of 
McCrimmon, on June 5 attended 
graduating exercises at Montreal 
General Hospital, when their daugh
ter, Alice W. McLeod, was among 
the nurses graduating. 

-Osie St. Denis returned from Tim
mons to 6th Kenyon, Glengarry to 
take up farming. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 16, 1950 

•Mrs. Cyrille St. Pierre, 27, of the 
2nd Concession, Lanca ter, met 
almost instant death ,by electrocution 
and her husband was seriously 
burned yesterday afternoon. They 
were removing a pump from the well 
when it came in contact with electric 
wires overhead. 

•Mrs. Lauchie MacDonald, teacher 
at the Public School , has been named 
principal, succeeding Miss Annie 
s;::ampbell, who is going to Cornwall. 

•Jean M. MacDonald of Lanca$t
er, won two prizes when she gradu
ated as a nurse at St. Catharine's 
General Hospital. Miss Rhoda 
Mary MacLennan of Dalkeith, one 
of the nurses graduating at 
Brockville General Hospital , won 
,four awards . Hugh and Gerald 
MacLean, Osgood Hall law stu
dents, and Joseph MacLean, who 
successfully completed his fourth 
year in medicine at Queen's, spent 
a week with their parents, 6th 
Kenyon. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 16, 1960 

•Robert Geneau, 21 of Glen Robert
son, was killed instantly, Salurday , 
when his car left the road east of the 
village and rolled. Roben Brunet, 9, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Laurier Brunet, 
Glen Gordon, was killed Thursday in 
a fall from a farm wagon. 

•Joyce Bethune, Glen Sandfield, 
graduated as a nurse from the Mon
treal General Hospi1.al School of 
Nursing June 3. 

•The 16-member staff of Glengar-. 
ry-Alexandria High School is now 
complete. Mrs. John D. MacLeod is 
returning to the staff to teach Home 
Ee. and t)Jree newcomers will be 
Stanley Fraser, Miss Ann Gouthro 
and Miss Louise Pepper. 

THffiTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 18, 1970 

•Alexandria men Joseph Dollard 
Desjardins and Donat Seguin were 
killed near Kingston in a head-on col
lision with a truck. 

•Gilles Carriere, 15, of Glen Roy 
met death by drowning at Charlotten
burgh Park while participating in a 
swim party to mark the end of the 
school year at Char-Lan. 

•Kenneth Parsons was awarded two 
scholarships totalling over $1,600, in 
his Grade 13 year. 

•Rondo MacSweyn has already 
scored 17 goals in six games in the 
Glengarry Soccer League. 

•Emile Hunubise took the low gross 
at 75 at the annual O'Keefe golf tour
nament. 

•Warm tribute was given to Msgr. 
Ewen J. Macdonald when he came 
home to his native St. Finnan's yes
terday, to mark, 60 years of service as 
a priest. 

•Jean Marc Lefebvre of Alexandria 
was awarded his Bachelor of Law 
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degree at Ottawa U. 
•Roger Sauve of Alexandria gradu

ated with a Master's Degree in Eco
nomics from Ottawa U. 

•James Barton of Martintown 
received the degree of Doctor of Phi
losophy at Queen's University. 

•Hubert McDonell of 
Williamstown received h is BA 
degree in History from St. Patrick's 
College i,n Ottawa. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 18, 1980 

•A high speed passenger train on its 
last trial run before delivery to the 
buyer struck a tractor trailer on the 
CN track at the northern section of 
Alexandria. The truck driver escaped · 
with a fractured left foot. 

•A. Pierre Aubry received his 
Bachelor of Law degree from the 
University of Ottawa at the June 8 
convocation. Mr. Aubry has been 
articling with the firm of Macdon
ald and Aubry since the beginning 
of May. 

•Mac MacKinnon of Alexandria 
was recently presented with the 
Medal of Bravery by Governor Gen
eral Ed Schreye at Government 
House in Ottawa. Mr. MacKinnon 
received the medal for his part in sav
ing the life of Serge Viens at a 
Bainsville gas station in February of 

1979. 
•Beverley Blair, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Gordon Winter, Maxville, 
has graduated as a dental hygienist 
from George Brown College, Toron
to. 

•Jennifer Franklin, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Keith Franklin, recently. 
obtained -her BA degree in biology 
from Queen's University. She is 
presently at Sioux Lookout doin~ 
lake surveys for the Ministry of : 
ural Resources. 

•Angus H. McDonell was present
ed with a plaque of appreciation rvi 

behalf of the Gaels at Tuesd 
GDHS Athletic Awards banquet. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 20, 1990 

•The community fundraising cam
paign to solicit funds for the con
struction of an outdoor education and 
visitors centre at the Cooper Marsh 
conservation area on Hwy. 2 near 
Lancaster is progressing well with 
about $90,000 collected to date. 

•The Kinsmen Club of Glengarry 
held its installation night on Thurs
day, June 14. Board of directors of 
the club and Kinsmen deputy gover
nor for the Rideau-St. Lawrence 
zone, Bill Taylor, gave a hand in 
turning over the gavel to president 
An Benton. 

Band and choir awards 
The CD HS-Le Relais B,rnds and hoir h:nl their awards ceremony recently. From left, bottom row, are 

,Martine Poirier, music excellence; Leah McOonell, outstanding soprarro; S_amantha Kornfeld, out
standing contribution for choir, musici:111ship for jazz and woodwind for senior band; Arleen Belair, 
most contributing; top row, from left, senior hand conductor Elizabeth Caddell, Andrew Duncan, rook
ie of the·year for senior hand; Martin Cadieux, outstHnding hrass for senior; Frederic Pepin, oustand
ing percussionist for senior band, outstanding soloist for Atlantic Band Festival; jazz band and choir 
conductor Gisele Besner-Lauzon. Missii)g arc Emily Carr, outstanding a lto for choir; Angela Brown, 
outstanding soloist for jazz; Pascal Quesnel, most improved for senior and outstanding rookie for jazz. 

Sta ff photo - Greg l;'eereoboom 

2000 FORD F-150 XLS SUPERCAB 

, 
Or Lease For $319t 
36 month _lease $2,995 Down Payment Plus $980 Freight and $375 Security Deposit 

The first full 
size pickup 

with standard 
four doors. 

WORKS HARD FOR THE MONEY 
Includes Automatic and Air Conditioning PLUS: 

• Five Passenger Seating • Depowered Driver & Passenger Air Bags • Securilock™ 
Anti -Theft System • AM/FM Cassette • Chrome Bumpers • Pickup Box Security Package 

• New Flip-Up 60/40 Split Rear Bench Seat, improved rear seat back ang le for better comfort 

PLUS a Value Added XLS Appearance Package: 
• Polished Aluminum Wheels • Colour-Keyed Door Mouldings 

• 60/40 Cloth Split-Bench Seats 

Ford F-Series is Canada's Best Selling 
Line of Pickups for 34 Years. 

WE HAVE THE RIGHT·LEASE PAYMENT FOR YOU 
Based on 5.9% annual interest rate over 36 months 

Monthly 
Payment 

$3 19 
$361 
$408 

Down Payment or 
Equivalent Trade 

$2,995 
$1,595 

$0 

Security 
Deposit 
$375 
$425 
$47S 

Freight 

$980 
$980 
$980 

Due on 
Signing 
$4,669 
$3,361 
$1,863 

First Month's Payment Required. SO.OB/km charge over 60,000 km for 
36 mo,iths i 14,302 Optional Buyback Applicable Ta11:es. Licence, Insurance 

and Administration Fees Extra. 

www.ford.ca/offers 

WISE BUYERS READ THE LEGAL COPY: 'Lease a now 2000 rord F-150 XLS SuperCab wrlh XL Value Group lrom Ford Greem 10 qualified relail lessees. ~n approvocfcredir Dow~ paymen1 and security deposit 
as indicated Total lease obli~alion is 514.479/$14.591/$14.688. \Purchase a new 2000 Ford F- t S0 XLS SupmCab w,1h XL Value Group for $23.999 Taxes payable on lull amounl of purchase price. All offers e<clude 
lre1ght ($980), licence, Insurance, administra11on fees and au apphcable taxes Orfers are mutually exclusive and cannot be combined Dealer may sell or lease for less Some conditions apply. Offers may be changed 
or cancelled wrthout nolice L1mrtod t,me oll9rs See d~alers for detarls. Ontario FDA. P.O. Box 2000. Oakville. Onlario L6J 5E4 
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